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INCORPORATION NOT VET
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OF BOARD COMPLETE SOCIAL1BITY * 
AND BUSINESS

LAST NIGHT’S
BAL MASQUE

HE CHANGED
HIS LODGINGS

WINTER WORK
ON SULPHURE

iters Before Tax Equalizers Adjudi- 
I, Finale Being Reached Yesterdqjr 
Where Good Cause, Was Shown 
a Reduction Generally Fol

lowed as Requested.

Ordinance Providing for Municipal Govern
ment Not Ready for Presentation to 

Yukon Council at Regular Meeting 
Next Thursday- Many Mat* 

ters of Minor Import.

Monopolize Attention of Bonanza 

and Eldorado Residents.
Chas. McDermott Tells of What 

Wlllt Be Done; *

Standard Tbsatre the Scene of 

Much Merrymaking.

The biggest- and moat successful Chas. McDermott who is employed There is a gentleman in Dawson 
mayquerade of the season was that by Crowley & McBride on Sulphur, is who, like the country school teacher 
given at the Standard last night, the in the city oa^bhsiness, and from him of long ago, is sort of hoarding 
management sparing neither pains nor a Nugget representative gleaned tffir wrpund first one place and then an- 
expense to make the devotees of “a following information relative to other, his family hSVirig -gone to ye 
la main left” happy to a superlative winter operations on that creek : oytside for the winter. For some-
degree. Until a late hour the floor Oh claims 2, 4 and 5 below dis-, time past the man has occupied a
was crou-ded with gay maskers who covery Crowley & McBride are em- room at a certain lodging house, the From Tuesday's Daily
waltzed and two-stepped as long as ploying 40 men and will keep up Btndlord of which appears to have »
there was a color -left in the poke, work all winter. 1 manifested a fatherly feeling and care The nest regular meeting of 1 ne j and provisions required at she pro-
The costumes wêre the prettiet and No. 5 above, owned by' MaManus'A lor the lonely man. Yukon council will be held Thursday, posed ordinance. The bill is v eil
most elaborate yet seen at any of the Co., 3 above and 7 above, are being Three days ago the lodger got sick, afternoon at 3 o'clock in the old under way and will doubtless lie
masquerades, there being a great pro- worked, not critically ill but just sufficiently court room A number of small mat- ready for presentation at the l ist
fusion of bare arms, snowy shoulders Below discovery everything down to indisposed to keep him in,his room ters-wce stated-tor a hearing, though meeting of the council in December
of classic .-eut line, to say nothing df to ts being worked- and wiH be-all and develop a badtemper... none are of any very great import- Among the ordinances —which will
the display oT silken hosiery covering winter. Eight tons of provisions After the man had sat two days in ance, lîome tinte ago it was stated come up at. the next meeting will lie
legs of irreproachable contour The have lately been delivered on 31, his room attempting to look out that at this meeting the .incorpora- a bill to amend the ordinance. ex-
prize for the best dressed lady~was where a large force is emphfced. through- frost covered windows on *•-«$» ordinance Would come up Jar its tending the fire limits to a cqnsider-
awarded to Sweetest Marie Newman. Claims 39, 10, 41 and lOare: ilf- an aitoy strewn, wttir tin cans ite first reading but It is learned today able extent On account of the rapid
That for the best sustained character scenes of great activity. landlord called on him and essayed that such will not be the case. The building up in certain portions ôt the
was giveit to pretty Kate Rockwell Moore & Hunter on 12 above are to cheer him up as follows : ordinance wiU necessarily be of con- city this has been considered neces-
who impersonated-an adalisjue. onp employing , sufficient men to work "For the past day or two I have siderable length and wiU require no sary for the better protestiez from
of those bewitching houris of the their machinery to its full capacity, just been mapping out -in my mind little tfitie* in* ltd préparation. Me»,
harem, fri the prize waltzing contest Oh 8 above hillside, Russell will arrangements for your funeral T you Congdon having taken the initial
there were many__entries, the judges take out a big winter dump. die. Belonging to the Arctic Brother- steps to-ward its formation and
finally deciding that for quintescence Many More "claims in addition to hood and Zero Club, all the members arranged its general outline More mg at the last wetting, dM^come »P
of grace and"a faultless conception of those mentioned will be operated as o( both organizations would want to the arrival of Mr Newlands, the again and lie advanced to its secon
the poetry ist motioir-Sir William soon as the condition of the toads attend your funeral, and I was.just present legal adviser, it has been con- reading.
Henry Tidba!U-and M’lle Babette Wal- will permit of machinery being placed thinking that we would have the ex- xidered best that he should complete An intrepretation ordinance .lefiiiing 
lace took the cheese. on them. ercises in that big room out there, the work ratlier than turn it over to the limits of Dawson will also <he

We would place the coffin over by his successor, who by reason of his
the wait to the left o* the door, the recent arrival in" the city is perhaps
preacher could stand between the not so well acquainted with the needs
coffin and the door, and by opening 
the double doors leading to that 
other big room fully 400 of your 
friends could be accommodated; and 
when it came to viewing your re
mains----- ”

“You-------■-=— — I'll teach you bow
tirtaik about v iewin gmy remains,'! 
yelled the sick man as he tried -to 
pull a leg front the bed with which to 
brain his tormentor.

Then the landlord fled into the hall 
and muttered something about it a 
man took.no interest in arrange
ments for his own funeral he should 
not expect strangers to be very en
thusiastic over it.

Then the sick man -put on his over
coat and arctics, tied a towel ever 
his mouth to keep out cold air and 
moved to another hotel-

Slavin-Devine.

Consideration of Landlord Two 

Much for Quest. -1

Mr. - ’ HafStitd pi -36 ULurado is 
transacting business in town today.

Mr. J. Gorst of 16 Eldorado has 
been confined to his bed for several 
days, but at last reports was able to 
be up.

Mr. Fred Johnson of 19 Eldorado 
w*e in town on business- last Satur
day.
_ Mr. L. L. Lewis, who has been 
prospecting on 51 above Bonanza has 
returned to Adam's Gulch to work 
this winter.

Mrs. Thomson of 35 above-Bonanza 
road house has been In town several 
days. Mrs. Thomson will give a 
grand soejal dance next Friday right. 
Nov. 8.

If

.m

From Tuesday's Daityk.^ 

beard"ol revision which sat,for and 2, block N, reduced to $8,900, 
days as a court ol appeal on and assessment of lots 3 and 6, block 
ijiie made by Assessor Smith, M,. $11,600, reduced to $8,WO.
,«n considered excessive by j Trading £ Exploring Co.—Assess- 
ixties so rated, has completed ment of $54,400 on lots 7, 8, 9 and 
itw for the year, passing final 10, block D, reduced to $40,000.

upon a number of McDonald Iron Works—Assessment 
in which a decision had been re- Of $50,000 on personal property re
! It will he noted that wher- dueed to $30,099 ------- 7----------- ---

showed good cause N. A T. & T. Co—Assessment of 
should be reduced $178,200 on lots 1 to 3 and 17 to 20. 

ery nstance his wishes were block D, reduced to $156;000; assess- 
lied with. The most notable ment,-of $14,000 on- Jot 4, block H, 
tow I s* ease of the Ndrt.h- rttlueed tu $12,000, And assessment

on personal property $1,000,000 re
duced to $950,000.

George DeLion—Assessment of $43.- 
460 on north half of 7 and part of S, 
block B, not reduced; assessment of 
$11,600 on lot 15, block B, not re
duced .

Gb W. Hobbs—Assessment of $34.- 
Wop part of 4 and 5, block E, and 
fietwnel property, reduced to $50,- 
.000,"viz.: $4200 off buildings.

T. G. Wilson—Assessment of $250,- 
000 on 
$175,000.'

Northern Commercial Co,—Assess
ment of $195,500 on lots 1 to 8, block 
C, reduced to $160,000; assessment of 
$8500 on lot 8, block A, reduced to 
■to»; twMginm rt arovw 
front reduced to $3000; assessment of 
$63,500 on lots 4 and south half of 5, 
block D, reifflEd to $55,0(111; assess
ment of $ï>4,700 on lots Ï to 20, 
block V, reduced to $49,650; assess
ment of $3700 on east half of 2, 
block 2, reduced to $2500; assess
ment of $1800 on lot 11, block A, re
duced to $1200; assessment of $35,- 
900 on lots 1 to 10, block B, reduced 
to $35,800; assessment of $750 on 
north half of 13, block C, reduced to 
$500; assessment of $650 on lot 7, 
block F, reduced to $450; assessment 
of $430 on south half of block B, re
duced to $300; assessment of personal 
property, $3,000,000, reduced to $1,- 
800,000. ——

Ames Mercantile Co.—Assessment

1
left

1 —

*

#4*

As the winter season, .approaches 
whist parties and dances, combined 
with stampeding, seems to be the 
general topic of conversation.

Dances galore, whist—parties un
numbered, will be given this winter 
at the Forks anil Lower Bonanza.

Clark & Lowe gave another ol 
their popular dances last Friday 
night at 33 below Bonanza. A very 
large crowd attended; good music 
was furnished, and all pronounced it 
one of the most enjoyable dances ol 
the season.

an appellant :
Ills asseyenty*

16-
a

IKK'
ig V1 Commercial Co., whose total 

■ considerable
$3,900,000, By the decision of 

board it 41 reduced by $1,255*

The ordinance lor the- protection of 
miners, which received its first read-t

Tbe N. A. T. 4 T. Co. is- likewise 
Mi a reduction of nearly $400,000 
»jersonal assessment of the Ames 
BStile.Co. is reduced from $400,- 
' WÉ $250,900; that of the Ladue 
Whn $250,000 to $125,000, and 
lljjife Bros, from $200,000 to <125.- 
Kri the matter of assessment is 
■titled. Assessor Smith will in
■ days have computed the total 
■t ol assessable property in the 
■rporated town of Dawson, and
■ amount needed to carry on 
■pTdfslrr during" the znstntig 
■6e already been figured out it
■ k but a short time before the 
Bwlev? will be known. The fol- 

■ijg are the decisions in full as 
bfirti by the board 
pMlike Concession Co., Ltd.—Ax- 
Nm— of $1,600 on the north half 
P Nock HD, reduced to $1000. 
Parles Reich*nback--Assessment of 
■0 on personal property --educed
■ ,000.
Hkymont & Boyles—Assessment of 

- — , Jl.OOO on personal property reduced
rCri3i 9‘19,000.

1 1 Stanley k Worden—Assessment of 
«16,750 on the south half of 9, block 
1. reduced to $14,000 fT .
■ Charles Meadows—Assessment of 
■,000 on part of 7 aijd 8, block II, 
'■laced to $20,000 Transferred to

:presented Its purpose as the title 
implies is merely to determine the 
boundaries of the city.

il

TO BE HEARD 
THIS AFTERNOON

WAS GREAT
SUCCESS

Clark & Bern is of No. 18 on Ridge 
road have moved their road house to 
dome at head of Hunker and Lom
bard creeks on Dominion road. They 
are now erecting a very large barn to 
accommodate their growing trade. 
The bam wilt he 88x140 feet. Mrs. 
Clark was very popular when at No. 
18 for good accommodation and ex. 
cellent meals, and no doubt she will 
meet with great success in her new 
location.

Schroeder-r* Cosslett are going to 
erect a very" large store building on 
Government road on No. 36 above 
Bonanza, and they are taking steps 
to lay out a townsite at this point, 
as there are a large number of good 
mines working in this vicinity which 
employ a large number" ol miners. 
The prospects are good for a town

The Grand Forks Social Club have 
recently made their dance hall com
fortable for the winter, by- putting 
on a double roof, double canvass 
walls and also putting in another 
large heater. They gave a dance last 
Friday night which was the best ever 
given at Grand Forks, in that they 
had the largest crowd ever had there. 
The music was firstclass and a fine 
lunch was served at midnight. Those 
present were :—Mesdames Murphy, 
Kline, Price, McLeod, Hense, Me. 
Devitt, Falk, Çrotzman, Gera and 
Arndt. Misses Langseth, During, An
derson, Mamie and Daisy McDevitt, 
Bostrom, Kearny, Cavanaugh, 1 Sense 
and Arndt. Messrs. Hall, Cannon, 
Robinson, Langton, Falk, Gladwin, 
Bense, Bostrom, Johnson, Tiemeyer, 
Woodburn, Su grue, Mackison, Gard
ner, Cockrehan, Alexander, Link, 
Warner, Walcott, Dr. McLeod, Ilamely 
Watkins, Morgan, Flanagan, Lan/- 
low, Carroll, McLeod, McKay, Mc- 
Devitt, Kline, Fitzmaurice, Gear, 
Mortise, Havery, Cabbage, McIntosh, 
Murphy, Friend, Wood and Anderson.

- mi a bag until there is a reasonable as- 
: sur ance that it will get'through with
out delay. He argues. aBd rightly, 
too, that the mail is safer in Dawson 
than cached in a pile ol brush or in 
an old cabin along the trail and un- 

Passed Selkirk. at 11:20 This til there is some sort of a through
trttl iff—ïÜSSHifir ndthlriK can be 
gained by sending it out prematurely.

Conditions at Fortymile and Eagle 
are unchanged, notwithstanding the 1
report to the contrary m a morning - 
contemporary The ice jam at Forty- 
mile still remains intact though ^he 
high water caused by the jam is 7e- 
ceding Within a few hours after the 
river closed at. Fortymile the water 
rose-iO. feet, but since morniiig has 
been steadily (ailing and' now is 
nearly at its normal stage. At Eagle 
the river is ptili open and the floes 
are less heavy than they were.

NORA COMING
WITH THE ICE

1personal property reduced to
•1

and

Moonshiners Were to Come Up 
at Three O’Clock.

First, Concert of Season for Free1 

Library.

. .Xhe-lkatcnnacrt of. the-season uu=:...Three... taoew 
der the auspices of the public library, 
given at the Pioneer hall last night, 
was successful beyond the anticipa
tion of those having the entertain
ment under control. Every seat and 
every inch of. standing room in the 
hail and entry was fully occupied, the 
excellence of the program holding the 
audience from the time the chairman 
was introduced imtil God Save the 
King was sung:

Mr. Chas. McDonald presided as 
chairman and made a short address 
on the work of the public library, 
what it has accomplished and what 
Jit is expected to accomplish during 
the coming winter.

Alter the close of his remarks the

miiMBT," Williams arid 
two Laari brother^, who were arrest- 
ed at their illicit distillery five mi'e- 
up the Klondike last Friday night b> 
Chief Preventative Officer McKinnon 
and Policemen Hawkins and Eagan, 
were to be brought before Judge C. 
D. Macaulay for trial. The prosecut
ing witness in the case is Officer Me 
Kinnon, the prosecution being con
ducted by Crown Prosecutor Cotrg- 
don. It was understood tbe ilelend-

Forenoon.

If ttie Yukon does not dose by Sat
urday evening, and judging from to
day’s temperature there isMittle like- 
hood ol it doing so, 6awson will 
have another steamer in by that date. 
Agent Miles, ol the Calderhead line, 
received the following wire today 
shortly before noon which indicates 
that tbe ice has no terrors for the-in- 
domitabl# lit.tie Nora:—-------——

;
ip

Am
ants would be represented by coun
sels. Selkirk, Nov. 5, 11:20 a m.

R. W. Calderhead, Dawson:
Nora passed with two scows 11 a. 

m. Delayed by fog.
Havana Postoffice Cases. Articles have been signed for a ten-

Havana, Oct. 16.—The indictments 
in toe Havana postoffice cases sent 
by the fiscal to the audieneia impli
cates E. G. Rath bone jointly with Of

round go between Frank Slav in and 
Billy Devine. The go will take place 
on the 22d inst., at one of toe local 
theatres to be decided on later. By 
the terms of the agreement Slavm is 

j to put up $5000' and Devine $2500,
Solo, Mrs Dr. Thompson, solo, Mrs. I city being based on the contention j the winner to take all, including the 
Davison; violin solo, Miss Larsen; that he permitted, and therefore con- j gate receipts. Half the money is 
reading, Mr. Frank Johnson; coon rented to and tactitly authorized, the I already’ posted, 
song, Mr. Ben Davis; duett, toe Wil- fraudulent transactions. 
son children; selection,

'G. A. M’LAGHLAN,
UNKNOWN MAN

SUICIDES
Reports received today from up riv

er stations bear the information that 
the ice though stilt very heavy is not 
moving so slowly as it was yester
day I.t is scarcely possible for the 
Nora to use her wheel as the first 
turn or two would smash the pad
dles into matchwood, and die is 
doubtless floating down in the ice, 
taking things easy, as it were. With 
the two scows lashed in front but lit
tle damage can arise from the ice. the 
barges acting as, a foil for the power 
behind. Taking an average current of 
three miles an hour it is not to be 
expected the Nora floating with the 
ice will.make over 40 miles a day, 
and at/that rate, depending upon the 
continuation of her present good luck, 
she ifriU not reach here/before Satur
day evening, a run ordinarily made in 
"2 ! hours It is pnwumed she has a 
heavy outside mail, but such is not 
positively knowiV thanks to the RtuJ 
pidity of Whilel/orse who has évidente 
ly asHumed Liaison has lost all mer

est in mail matters Three canoe 
mails are also supposed to he some
where on the river, but their location 
1» as ignorant to Postmaster Hart
man as to a "man a thousand miles 
up the Klondike

When the next mail will leave.for 
the outside m likewise veiled in un
certainty The last left on the 
Emma Nott «1 the 28th but it is 
cached somentone along the 
river and may aot reach Whitehorse 
for several weeks Tbe last to « 
prior to that, and the las-1 by the 
way 1 o'reach the outside, .left on tbs 
24th on the Ora 
out from now on the postmaster has 
decided to profit by the experience ol 
last season and he will not dispatch

following program was introduced,,
each number of which was well ren-j *’• W. Neely and W. H. Reeves in de-

ftguding the government, his uompli-

A
of $400,000 on personal property re
duced to $259,900.

Ladue Co.—Assessment of $250,000 
on personal property 
$125,000.

Palmer Bros —Assessment ol $200,- 
000 on personal property reduced to

dered and received liberal applauseHall.
J Caracal len—Assessment of 

25 and 26, block LE, $700. No ’reduced to By Throwing Mtiaamlf Before a 

Train at Everett

Everett, Oct. 18/—An unknown man 
died at tbe hospital here this after
noon at 1:30 from injuries received 
near Edmonds yesterday afternoon in 
an attempt, it is supposed, to« com
mit suicide by precipitating htnaHl in 
Iront ot the south-bound Coast lies. 
He was brought to the city last 
night with his skull badly fractured 
and nevgf regained consciousness.

^ was faix complexioned,
fatefy well dressed and apparently 
atot 30 years old. Neither hu 
clothing nor appearance indicate that 
he was a laboring man. There were 
no papers on him and absolutely 
nothing about him by which he could 
be Identified. The conductor of tbe 
south-bound Coast line states that 
toe man came out of the brush beside 
the track and deliberately threw him
self in front ol the engine with evi
dent intention of suicide However, 
when he was brought here these wan 
a strong odor of whiskey about him, 
and others incline to the theory that 
he was intoxicated and staggered 
against the engine. The meaty cor
oner, who resides In HnobmnMh, has 
been notified and Will atuvi- some tifle 'tonight*............* » * 4Ws

6: M.
The whole j The men are training and botn 

Firemen s j amount of the alleged embezzlement j claim that the go will be a hot one 
on all counts in the indictments is I from start to finish.

'ex Hall—Assessment of $2t.«H9 
i3, block A, not reduced, 
k Ptisrator—Assessment ol $125,000.
ion lot 15, block G, reduced to A. S Levine—Assessment ol $25,- 

j 00(1 on personal property reduced to

quartette; solo, Mr. Chataway.
During'an intermission Ip the pro-j estimated at about $150,000. 

gram toe chairman announced an | The fiscal has recommended that :
organ recital, which will be held ni ; each ot the accused be fined in this j

Pioneer hall on Friday night, for thfe • amount and also that Ratobone be j
purpose of raising money to pay the { sentenced to imprisonment for
freight bill on toe new organ for the| twenty-five years, Neely for twenty-

live years and six months and Reeves 
tor twenty-four years and Ax months

Will Pay Currency.
The firm of McLennan, McFeely & 

Co. have agreed to a request from 
the employes of their tin sliop to pay 
wages in currency in the future, in 
discussing toe matter today Mr, Mc
Lennan stated that he had acceded 
to the desires of his men in the mat- 

4s [ ter, and hereafter gold dUst will be
■old Bottom eliminated in so far is wage pay- 
Mr Koake ments are concerned. /Tinsmiths are 

among toe highest afaid skilled labor

m
I Alex. McDonald—Assessment $22,5(10.

on lot 10, block J, reduced Petet Steil & Co —Assessment of
__ , $10,000 on personal property reduced

$8 H V. Bulyea—Assessment ol to $1,000.
'jEjJÊfk* lot 2, block X, and $9,3')0 ,onj 

r jit IS. Hock HA, not reduced.
Oold Mining & Development? New York, Oct. 16 —The Journal 

-Assessment ol $12,000 on lots 1 and Advertiser says :
A new gigantic industrial qotfiliina- 

'((lll !D51|?[tD j? 9TADU/1C Prt I tion. which is to consolidate the arm- 
m « ulin\nuL UU. j or plate manufacture of this country,

j enter into the Building ol merchant 
and warships for toe world’s trade 

I and take Over the large and growing 
m.'«5,’i rl » mi j export trade of toe Unitejf States 

I Steel Corporation is abouteto lie cr- 
1 ganized by J. P. Morgan and his

Episcopal church. The concert will 
be incharge of Mr. Arthur Boyle aid 
will undoubtedly be n excellent en
tertainment. ..

Big Combination.
TheWill Change ft

The Bank sawmill at1
has been purchased 
an experienced lumFOR RENT—A three room furnished 

house. Apply at Gandolfo’s
eg

man, who in
the future will havp-ixclusive manage- ers’ an<* 1*lis decision on the part of

the McLennan, McFeely Co. will Xn 
effect be a material increase in l‘ e

affected. /

c4
Send a copy of Goetzman’s S 

pir to outside friends. A cqf 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
salé at all news stands. Prro

>88 I iouve-
mplete

For
$2.50.

7BEIGHTERS
OAky STA08 TO GRAND PORKS 

UOtBU SERVICE

ment of the mill.
/flbg doctor,Shoff, the Dawson 

Pioneer drug store. aWe fit glasses/ Pioneer drug store, wages ot tbe rpen»#ee
Vr------....

«g L-/tf Stable I. Gra Forks 24r m
M PIRE HOTEL ^It'S

- mSend a copy of Qoetzman's Souve-

All Modern Impmvemi nts. sale at all news stands. Price $2.50. 

«OgbAN ... j. f. MACDONALD

ma 1
m

When on Dominion upper
STOP AT THE-mmunition

Wheels
..Gold Run Hotel..

• eShot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

J. 8. FOWLB, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Special Drive

On 10UO sacks of oats for a few day* 
only. T. G-. Wilson, brick warehoure,
Ttyrd avenue

In sending mail

“DEL MONTE”Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.

SflINDLEg,.
THC HARDWARE MAN

J. W. March bank. Proprietor.

!Drinks and Cigars - 25 Cents
Only First-Class Hoods Carried 

in Stock. I -

Ames Mercantile Co.
!

| First Street _ - Yukon Dock_

: Metaline Bushed Sheaves. SCARCELY AN ARTICLE: V®

Theso Sheaves are specrally adapted for use in ihe mines 
a cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
“*8*e and are the

ftriy Self Irtrimthg Sheave ui the Market.
Sizes, 4. 6, 8 and 10 inches.

Lacking here to Clothe. Feed and Furnish Men. Woman 
and Child. This Month Promises to be the Greatest 
November in. Our Business Career. Simply.Because We 
Give Better Values for Less Money and tbe People 
Know it.

Î ../Æ
l

\
c4" Warm9 *' Special Pus Week

51 Lakes’ Fir Coals and Jackets, Choice, $25!cL., McF. & Co.
.... ,■ 11 ■I

WÈ
LIMITED. V -

MINING AT 39 BELOW HUNKER.
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| ffad’nt ort ter uuss, but bite a fee. 
“Mist-ah Walters, said I, whuflur 

yo’ bo’die to mah house ! ,
“Jis den Lizann riz up from tie 

table and come to whar I ia slandin' 
an’ done box mah y era, fug on on? 
side, den on de udder an’ she say : 
'Cant er lady entertain huh good 
shepperd what done led huh onten de 
winderness ob sin an" perversity Ï".

"An de pa’son he say : ‘Let us 
drap down an’ pray.’

"Den I felt sort o' skunked and 
lef; but de mo' I thinks ob It de 
hotter I is. I doan*1 knqw .oout 
women feedin' dar good sheppherds on 
chicken if hit 'feet pa’sons like hit do 
me." « ,-
^ And Zion sat down on the bell box 
and cried and moaned until Old Som- 
nam, the pet alligator, woke up and 
set his,mouth for flies.

Zion refused to go to lunch that 
day, but during the afternoon Lizann 
presented herself at the office with 
bis lundi, and while they were eating 
it the Stroller heard her tell Zion 
tliat he had been made chairman of

__________ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V\ —-----------:— j- i
V

Stroller's; Column. <
--------------- -- \\\\\\\\\\nx\XVvx\ . ■ If

The Klondike Nugget
ttUMtlt NUMIfi II

(»Att»OM'S Fleuri* FAHAÏ. 
«•SU|0 OAIU AND SI Ml-WEEKLY. 

CIEOSUE M. ALLEN .Publisher
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Per month, by carrier in city tii 
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mcome this feeling, but that it, has 
been overcome is well attested by the 

articles which are no#m .
t

iNike a tioess 
When the River Freezes.

newspaper 
published in connection with Yukon
affairs. /'

In almost every instance they as- 
buoyant trine, and where two

Ice Guessing Co 
Closed Last Night."It would surprise you,” said'' a 

Dawson merchant to the Stroller a 
lew days ago, “to know how piany 
people there are in this town who 
send outside for articles and then 
when they don’t fit, bring to me and 
want to exchange when the articles 
they bring ate of a make that I do

usual and he was walking pigeontried. 
These two leatures plaimy told that 
his temper was unusually ruffled that 
morning, fl The Stroller said nothing, 
but he well knew it would be but- a 
lew minutes until he would hear all 

the thorn that was pricking

..t»>- . To the one coming nearest the exact 
I time when the river close» in front of 
\ D.wson we will give the following 
[ outfit :
\ A Fine,Coat, Value ----------- 3.$ 60.00
C A Beaver Cap. Value ........... ao.oo
} A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
C i A Pair of Fur Lined Glove» 3-00 

[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00

mime a
years ago the life of the camp was 
limited by the outside press to a very 
few years, with oil»-accord the news
papers are now ready to concede our 
enterprising and progressive Com
munity in existence fçr at! indefinite 

length of time to come. _ _k 
Meanwhile, capital has acquired a 

corresponding feeling of confidence, 
and money is being found for Klon-

.r
mg38• Single copies

oi.
(jo

about
Zion’s flesh. At length it came :

. HERSHBERG, m
Notice.

rPT
1 ?i When a newspaper offers its advertls- 

"log space at a aoiuinal figure, it Is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE KLOSIiIKK UUtiOKT ask, a good 
figuie for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Vole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our earners on the following
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 

. „ Oold^ ’in, Sulphur, Quar ts and Canyon.

Wednesday, November e, hmu

■Y

CLOTHI$100.00" Total_____
(L- V

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

dike investments where two years ago 
a bearing even could not be secured.

This very encouraging condition of 
affairs has been largely brotight about_ 

which men who

!
’< a

—— amusementsmountains. By this means a few__________________ _________

^7^ U^k'loTnTaiW te woa^d ...................................................................
an1 honest prospector for coal 

victim to “she un-

L»V - tenby the confidence 
have made their money in the camp 
have themselves manifested

fclvery Tuesday and Friday to ■Ifo ;• =THE AUDITORIUmany
has since fallen a 
erring fliptlock rifle of the mountain- 

When the three men who are 
In the toils here get out they

aryA11\ >s
the committee of ’arrangements tor 
the next church "festibal" and fflpn

Hun-

>
0 1c Old savoy <-VS"

lrcds of thousands of dollars taken 
from Klondike placers have been re- 
nvested either in opening up new 
nining districts or in the various 
business enterprises in Dawson. This 
-xhibition ot faith on the part of ohf 
>wn successful men has stimulated 
lutside capital, which is again turn- 
ng toward the Klondike as a safe 
tntf secure field for investment. The 
Nugget desires .to suggest to outside 

that, the Klondike does

0 JO
shotOi 6 eer.'0. t /* muttered something about ‘‘It yd" 

get much sweetah, yo' will sfco’ 
melt." Iw.w. Bittner il”' Tbe Screemtnfnow ppe

will do well to pass the "moonshine" 
industry and turn their attention to 
the manufacture of wax flowers or

-_The closing of the river is always put out a sign for xiplain. sewing,” 1 ] j 
fruitlul of experiences, ludicrous and ..g^g jreed Mixed," or some other I < 1 
oeherwise. Only Saturday afternoon common calling that wiU not bring] 
two residents of West Dawson, one a g,em jn contact with officers of the 
Swede, come over to town in a small law 
boat. In the evening shortly befor^L^ -- __

dusk they started on the return, there 
being $10 worth of tobacco in the 
boat which the Swede had been re
quested to purchase for a neighbor •
Considerable care was required to 
steer clear of the big ice floes on the 
wav.acr.Qtls the river, but after Some 
time and considerable hard work the

$50 Reward. e. 11 Nl wai<9 '

, 9:> Wlwe will pay a rewaru of for in
formation that will lead to the acres, 
and conviction oi any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Vieekiy 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate resioences, w lie re same have beet, 
left by our carriers.

hr-irS ■- \ € ADMISSION 
50c - $1,00 - $1.50 

Ban. $8.00

Standard Stock Company.
O EVEHÏ NIGHT

toCurtain Rlaao Promptly ot 
0:00 O’Clock./ Pih ahlLi. %É r y

ejmmm ■ wiKfcONDl Kf" NUGGET.I ago. He taught elocution" “ and pre
pared young actors for- their profes
sional work. He came to this city in 

so , March and April last to celebrate the

A ring at the telephone 1 
the suburbanite In his ot
town.

res
: Oldest American Actor.

The right to be called the oldest
American actor 1 iving passes -- , [0un(jjng Q[ the Edwin Forest Lodge 
quickly from one person to another I ^ 0rd„ of Kriendship
that it is difficult to keep m mind t0 altend , lnerting o( the
just who holds the distinction, «“«T Shakespeare Birthday Socletv.-New 
a short time ago it was Joseph Al- ] York 
fred Smith and he was succeeded by 
James Booth Roberts. Now the hon- 

else as Mr.

’ whiFrom Tuesday's Daily, — 
NO SHARE IN THE VICTORY. 
The White Pass organ, otherwise 

known as the Dawson News, contri
butes the information that the freight 
rates of the big’ transportation con- 

will be materially reduced tor 

the coming season.
The Nugget is well prepared to be-

4

jf l

\newspapers 
not require another “boom.** AH-it 
needs is the truth, and the truth

said, plieti, j

"Is, that Mr” Luhgwiy’" ^ 
voice through the 'piom- 

"Yes."
"Your house is on fire," 
"Well,” he said, "by the tii, 

get "out there the fire will top 
put out or the house will hitr j, 
down GoodbyV—Chicage lifc

t 'Hello'" be 
ceiver to his ear

I tail-V
ialone, regarding developments which 

will take place during the next two 
I years will prove very’ interesting

laj^lat. ___ ;__ • 1

■V

m.m (JTI Mi I S3 j shore ice on the further side was 
reached Ole’s partner succeeded in 
landing from the boat on to solid ice 
but when it came his turn to get out 
Ole stepped near the edge which broke 
precipitating him into the icy water 
At the same instant he louse*.ed his 
hold on the boat, which of course 
started down stream with the ice.

“Save da tobacco,’1 yelled Ole as 
he disappeared from sight ana a big 
cake of ice passed over where he bad 
disappeared. Twenty feet below he 
came., to; tier: surface Just as kis 
head appeared above the water he 
again yelled :

"Save da tobac—.” He went un
der again before he could finish the 
word. When next he came to the 
surface it was near the shore ice and 
his partner ; managed to grab him by 
the (neck and pull him out. Hei ne 
fully out of the water Ole said :

"Why did’nt you lafe ma to tak 
care maself and you get da boat. As 
it is Ae will haf to pay tor da tobac
co. Ae might as well haf died as to 
lose da tobacco."

And tears from the eyes of the 
heartbroken Norseman vied with the 
water trickling from hik flaxen hair 
in racing down his weather stained

cern

Glad Possibility.■^U 9 or is to go to someone
Roberts di^d on Sept. 14 at Eliza-1 "Great Scott,” exclaimed Star

board as they turned the corner; ‘-‘the 
Until 25 yearsr ago he held a high I boarding house is afire." 

place on the American stage and was "L^t’s- hurry.” suggested Port; 
for several years popular in England. |"may be we’ll get something warm." 
He was born at Newcastle, Del., SeptI —Philadelphia Record

one of three bro- :-------------------------------

-s

Another case of men being carriellieve that when the organ makes the
statement above mentioned, it is] down the river in the drifting ice

reported in the Nugget of yester-

beth. He was 83

speaking nothing but the truth. The was 
fact that the freight rate must be re-4 jay. In this particular, instance it 
duced is apparent to every, one who | ;eemed to be largely a case of care- 
has kept in touch with aflairs in | 'essness on the part of the men coii-

It illustrates again, how-

S pedal Drive
On 1006 sacks of oats lor S%\
only, " T. O. Wilson, brick wd 
Third avenue.

‘SHE WANTED TO EXCHANGE ONE BIO WAIST FOR TWO SMALL
ONES

18,4818, and was 
thers
eral in the United States army and I _ 
the other is a prosperous merchant of

waists, j "LBSarin done boxed ray yers dis We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.One of them became a gen-not handle. They bring 
shoes, coats, cloaks, corsets, hats, in j mawnin’.”
fact almost every article in the lines | No attention was paid to the re- 
I handle and want to trade them to mark and after 19 or IS minutes sil- 
me“ and when I refuse to trade tl-cy ence Zion naked : 
think I am mean and probably 1 j “How many times- would ’er man
lose their trade; ; be hung to’ killin’ a bawd shell Rap-

"Why, only the other day a woman ; list minister ob de gospel ?" 
that measures about seven- 
around the
here which she had sent outside fur killing of a minister, and Zion re- 
and which she wanted to exchange plied : 
for two smaller ones for her daugb-1 
ters. She said there was not so night I was snoopin’ roun de pantry
much goods in two small waists as an’ ! v done foun a dressed spring
in the big one, and wanted me to. chicken kivered up in a pan.

this community during the season I erned. 
just ended. The freight hauled by the wer, the point made by this paper in 
White Pass has been only that whigfcijhc same connection. Some means, of this city._______ -

...W6ên"Bê"wâg”tr""toF-W«8
Philadelphia to learn the trade of alj* 
chemist and for five years he worked * 
at bis task without thought of any j h» 

Then he became

sent to /W
could not be brought in by any othei lending a line across the river during 
means. ~ The heavy shippers have he season when the ice is forming 
brought most of their freight By the ind breaking up might result in sav- 
lower river route, and the patrons 01 ng life and, undoubtedly, would pre- 
toe White Pass have been conhneu ] ,-ent no little hardship, 

largely to those shippers whose 1 tocks 
-were not large enough to warrant A feature of the Nugget begun in 
' taking the risk ot bringing in via tic ^t Saturday’s issue and to be c-n-

inued hereafter each week is the re
in consequepce of this situation <*d of local society matters 

two-thirds ot toe White Pass fleet has publication all notes intended
been tied up in Whitehorse all sum- or u* in the society column should 
mer long and the lew boats wh.cn each this office not later than Fri- 

did run were taken out oi commission 1 la$ evening.

fl
: whi

di
[eet I Becoming interested the Stroller 

waist brought a waist asked what occasion existed for the
other occupation, 
the victim of an attack of stage fever I 
ot that virulent kind that is to be rfy 
relieved only by going on the stage. $1 

Joseph Alfred Smith, then a youth A 
playing boy parts at the walnut j jjjL 
Street theater used to pass his home 44 
every night on the way to thé theater JP 
and this added to his enthusiasm for|W 
the stage He made the acquaintance fjS 
of the young actor, confided his am- 
.bilions to him and lost no oppor- 
tunity to associate with the members 1 jes 
of the profession. . [K

Finally he got the opportunity to T 
make his first appearance on the stage W 
and in the company of so famous an rv 
actor as Junius Brutus Booth. HejA^i 
played Richmond and showed that j^n 
his ambitions were founded on ability 81 

that the star advised him to con-1 jk

A a
bet

“Yo’ see, hit atn-dis way— A,a&’

a.

To Co s I
F but

kee|
- com

lasX \ IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE\ ‘ X gra|
several weeks before the close 01 

The White Pass lias

noiXThe Bright Scholar.
Only one boy remained/standing in 

sown the wind and reaped the whirl-1 hc i-sp^uing down" contest 
wind, and it is not difficult to un-1 “Pseudoperipteral.” said the teach-
dersund that a change ib its potiC) j r languidly

, ■ ‘P-s-e-u-d-o-p-e-r-i-ji-t-e-r-a-l, ’ ’ spel- 
ed the bright scholar.
“Bed,” said the teacher.
“B-e-dnl,” said the bright scholar. 
"Wrong,” said the teacher. “How

X l AT •1cheeksnavigation. Vi bar

fiW
I J A few days ago a number of Daw

son sports were given a. quiet tip re-. 
garding some new and wonderfully j 
rich creek somewhere in the Indian 
river district and they decided to go 

stampede. All the saddle horses 
in town were secured and at thenlead 
hour of night the party rode silently 
forth, each man a prospective mil- 

Their way led by Grand

. out.. !
rte

r ; --I
X'MIS,

The Nugget Offi
5.

for^next eutomer will foe announced.

-S, j ip,sa. I
soIt is toward the accomplishment oi 

this end that the Nugget, single 
banded and alone, so tar as the 
newspapers ol Dawson are concerned, I id you happen to fall down on such_
has been fighting. The News and its ‘ simPle word as beid ?”
, 6 8 I “Because, said the bright scholar,
morning coition have stoqd idly by, ,, ^ tjred and , am sute ,liere is
ingionousiy silent, while the mosi 0thing better to [alLxfSwn on." 
impqrtant siruggle evtr waged on tie-1 And he roiled oypr and went to 
half of the/prosperity of this com-1 leep.—Indianapoli^Sun.

0 »
tinue his studies, which had been be-1 * 
gun under the direction of Lemuel IW 
white, who taught Ed#in Forrest. IAS 

For two years he studied without j JnP

on a
V

FIVE CENTS A POUND.fc - 
g-X.A

/tod again it was in the company of I A] 
Edwin Forrest. From that time he I j/m 
rémained on the stage and his prog- 
ress to the top was steady. For ten ], 
years he acted in various stock com
panies throughout the country, and 
first in 1847 came to this city and at 
the Chatham theater played Richafd 
III, as well as a number ol Shakes
pearean characters in bis repertoire.
He played a second engagement there 
soon afterward, and from that time 

rank was fixed.
For nine years lie went to all the 

principal cities, playing with the 
stock companies there the Shakes
pearean repertoire; In 1856 he went 
to England. He acted first at Drury 
Lane and alternant in the principal 
English cities. On his return he pro
duced for the first time a version ot 
“Faust," which he had made himself 
and played Mephistopbeles in it until 
1876.

He retired from the stage and set
tled ,fh Philadelpgia nearly 25 years

e*î°i 0 ac
lionaire.
Forks, where they decided to stop for 
only a few minutes. Six hours later 
they were still in -Grand Forks. They 
had forgotten where they had started 
for but they had not forgotten the 
purpose for which they started. The 
result was that they were oiit locat
ing all the land in and around Grand 
Forks, each fellow driving stakes and 
saying “I claim 500 feet zish way,” 
and other maudlin talk.

They remained in the Forks until 
both their money and credit were ] 
exhausted, when they returned to 
Dawson; but the government was not 
enriched to the extent of any record-

0
A- m

6

f e *n toir for
a* Sh«w*tIf You Pay 

In Gold Dust out Ah»d
AT SMS

You Will Come
vtmunity h

That smuggle bias fair now to re

sult in
j the vicytiry the .News

share. -—

been in progress. ^
1 Meat M»ttThe Shirt Waist Man.

, . :, , . ..., "What is thé matter, father 7"
:ss, but in the glory o j a|led Aunt Geehaw from the kitchen

is she heard loud- words being spoken 
-—| n the dining room.

"Matter enough!” exclaimed Uncle 
A CHANGE OK ATT11UDE. I indignantly. "I b’lieve in

A sigmhfcant fact which will prove] ^in comfortable an sittin at table in 
of no little importance to this com j your shirt sleeves, but 1 tell this here

toe j summer boarder feller thet if he wants 
ew sit an eat at table with me and 
■Jary, b'gosh, lie’s got tew put on a 

taken place on the outside with «-[ vest!”—Brooklyn Eagle, 
spect to the resources of the tern- -------------- -----------------

thld!>
tHHV.wnhe»» 

S-»r K«»l U 1will have no
r/Vj

his

Iowa Creamery ButterlVPM. TM8

L. A. MASON, Agent. Second Awe., Rear off W,

J;mynity in the near future is 
radical change of sentiment which has> ing fees as a result of that stam

pede. ..The White Pass & Yukon I 
British-Yukon | 0^iUn<
... uwerui" "e*lMhU* "Ciiiaw

Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

w
*

It is very evident that from tiie 
manner in which the three "motin- 
shiners" were caught napping by the 
officials last Friday night when they 
«•ere arrested hands' down at their 
little wild cat stiU up the Klondike, 
that they never received -lesson, in 
"moonshining” in the mountauiÂ- ol 
Tennessee, North Carolina, or in any 
portion of the South where their 
work would be considered very much 
to the sand paper. In order to lo
cate and capture an illicit distillery 
in the mountains of the South all 
sorts of subterfuges must be resorted 
to. An old trick which was success
fully" worked years ago was for rev
enue officers to equip themselves as 
a surveying party sent out by a s,n- 

‘dicate to survey coal lands in the

ofOut of Engagement.tory. After the boom of 1898 hau 
somewhat subsided, the press geuer-1 Tramp—Please, mum, would ye

Xiind help in a reduced professinal gen
tleman wot- can’t get engagements 

; his time oi year1
j Farmer’s Wife—Huh’ Professional

Klonume was given only a lew yeais gentleman, are you1 
to live. Such stories had their orign. Tramp—Yes, mu In. tin ’a jiruleS-
largely In the experiences of men whuj ional scarecrow, 
hau remained in tins territory for a I ieek1'

"few moulus only, ana who had Uileu

"M1STAH WALTERS, WUFFUR YO’ BODIN' TO MAH HOUSE1"

aUy of tfoe bailed Stales and not 
iniieqnenUy of Canada also was 
foiled witn predictions in which tfot

the difference in cash. She also" spec ted dat chicken to’ mah breakias 
wished to exchange a new undergar. yet I didn’t say nussen bout havin 
ment from the outside for three seed it. Dis mawnin’ dar wont no

She chicken on de table an’ Lizann seeui-

pay
XeaUadUi" TyM” Mi TIM

of

Caecfced *od bonded Through.
\ SOCIETIES. ft fismaller pairs for her husband, 

slid, ‘Jim alius has been tom and to be in powful hurry bout me git- 
spindlin’.’ When I refused to trade tin’ away to mah work heah to de 
she said 1 had token in the last dot- office. She nebbet^ sot down to de 
lar of her money I need ever expect to table an’ said she not felt hungry, 
handle. Then she rushed out so "Stead o’ cornin’ to de office I 
rapidly that the air In filling

she'left in her wake made a and sot ah hour, den 1 sneaks back 
unlike distant to de house ’tendin’ to tell Lizann. if 

everything was right, dat I done ?or- 
! get mah pipe. What y o’ reckon I 

Zion did not reach the office one foun? Dar sot Rev. Gawdge Wash-
Lizann eatin*

T Yak“,rL^d«.RNo° 7Ü U*‘ F* 1* U*. \ r-U IlKtalhl. .M A,«4 Ir-aw mà
will be held at Moronic boil, M loo ton I 
street monthly. Thursday on or be- I g c mwïlhS
(an full moon, .t * | Q^.j Mgr.W.P.AY.R. Oto’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic 1

J. A. DONALD. Sec'y.

Simum—.New York
siI f LMLI. SAtUNft.mm*.

Nothing Botfr g.
“Did^ye git somethin V eat at dat PROFESSIONAL CARD*the stopped to de Frog Alley grocery sto

STAGE LINES
to realize tneir expectations.

Thaw men went hack to Uieu | rtiw Weary?" 
homes after leaving the Klondike, anu "Nit! v W’en l broaches de subjtck
hi order to present a reason for the le loidf springs a joke on me,"
(act that Uie> had not returned with ‘̂ ot ™ ,w
^ 1 ,1 “Aw. de same old saw1 —Denver
(prtunes in their hands, lell naturall.
into toe error ol placing the entire
blame upon toe country in which thc> [ ;
bad remained but a short time. $

The newspapers which were looking j T 
tor Klondike stories, whether good, , 
bad or inditterent, seized greedily up- j,

-an the "hard lack" tales winch the’

Vi
FRvacuum 

rushing noise not 
thunder.”

lAwvzne

WADE, COMODON A! A1KMAN — Ad
vocate».. Notarié», «te. Orne», A. C. 
OHM Building.

PATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocates. 
Notarié», Conveyanon-e. etc. Office. 
Rooms 7 and B A. C. Office Btdg

♦♦<►************♦*-

THE ORR b TUKEY CO., Ltd.■

TO OBAND FOBK»-D»ll, M-k Way. fund*). Incluted..........»$»»»•
To eomstox axouoi.o RUV-Vi.. Bon.auand MeOuffieck*»Forte .ai 
TO HCSKBH-Dall) (Sun.Uy. inelndod).

morning until 9:30 o’clock, and then ington Walters an’ 
his lower lip was hanging lower than chicken to beat hell. It knows I

Times.
Dr,

u.
-i*.

; Tiur
HMMMMMHM Wet«Mfi»H>mHM»W,
ALL LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. •UlLOtNO.DAWSON FIRESNew Embroidery 

Materials^ .
Can be Prevented if 

Hpuipped withWhen the Emma Nott Gets to WhitehorseQUESS TTT By twee Coeg Dbiaea 
CclepDoit

< > KILPYREContest Closes First May.....returned stompeders brought witii < 
them, and references to the Klondike I. 
as being practically worked out hr- j ] 

came a common feature of newspaper ; 
reports. This feeling exhibited so
freely in toe press found its natural 
reflection in j,the attitude of investors. 
The latter began to look with 
askance upon every K.oodike in
vestment, and the flow ol money to 
toe camp came to a sudden stop.

It has required three years to

Y on are pot *™ 
mnuicatiM I 
Eldorado, Haektr, 
Gold Ren ot Slip

****! • : V:

TL! BS

wit
A dry powder compound that m 

never freezes and ready for inatant V 
use. Has been placed all over W. 
the westeru continent fov the J 
Standard Oil*Co. in all their J \ 
waiebouses. Their Dawson ware
house being equipped two years. »

VStamped Linens, Main Linens.

Roman Ftott, < The Lucky Miner Can Take Choice of Any Garment in Our Stock
at Astonishing Prices. By SibKilWii for i 

11 tone
1-U.ullr. Hoor-

:mm You can ha* 
end» over wo 1 
merits.jmm.. <% va ♦ ton Order, at OHtt ol

I STANDARD COMMERCIAL CO.
S SECOND AVENUE.

1 SARGENT b PINSKASECOND AVENUE,
VakOM CekplOpposite S -Y. T. Co.

t233 FgONI STREET ‘
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NyOOBT: DAWSON, Y. T. v 3
- aM RECEIVED BY WIRE. 5-RECEIVED BY WIRE.f t

T FIND IN HISTORY IS BAD FOR WINTER NEWS■ Ar

k.'mr
I :V

. & • ■ y
[as Been Recently Made at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, in Elkton Mine -Sylvinite, 
-Fluroine, Talc and Other Precious 

Minerals Discovered — Un
limited in Extent.

; &
Prospector From Stikine Country Says the 

Dominion Telegraph Line Is Held Down 

by 200 Fallen Trees in Distance 
30 Miles- As Cheap to Build 

New as Repair Old Line.

/
) IlfcWi tIX1 m yi iH*r< //

AU f frAVE||

r. S l

Yl -v,fe.. „ From Saturday and Monday’s Daily 
Creek, Col., Oct 24,, via fluroine and tale. It seems to radiate 
Nov. 2—Without doubt the from an immense chimney in which 
strike ever made in the was the lake. 

of man has just been discov-1 
Sire in the formerly famous Elk- 
ydse. On the 8th ot last febru- 
QHi were put " to worn m the ' 
sth level. They put in a grpuftd 

which opened an under-ground ;
II* from then until now the q,, Account otfSpecch lo Royal 
a has Sowed in so rapidly as to 
‘ft lull capacity of pumps to
It down. Now the lake appears London, Oct. t 29, via Skagway, 
HT become exhausted, thus en.- Nov. 2.—General Buller has-been re-' 
hffeHting tofgo ahead on that moved from his position of Com- 

After going a few feet a vein mander-in-Chlef of the royal forces 
•stpigrot -snob fabulous richness owing to the speech made by him 

i to be beyond belief. The vein some time- since to the King’s Royal 
hich has been opened a* width of five Rifles, dealing with his famous dis- 

|Kt without striking either wall con- patph to White at Ladysmith. Oener- 
tains numberless streaks ot sylvinite alFfepCh succeeds him.

From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
Skagway, Nov. 2 —Frank duns, said be traveled along the line of the 

the well-known steamboat agent, re- Dominion telegraph for 80 mîtes, and 
turned yesterday from Wrangle and in that distance fully 200 trees have - - 
says that -yvhile there he conversed fallen across the wire. He said it 
with a reliable pros) ectof just retain- would be almost

»H
o on 1V\

% - &BULLER is easy to string
ed from Stickine country and who new wire as to ret air the old line.mREMOVED E

STRINGENT
NEW LAW

WOULD-BE-
BARRISTERS

I J.X
v X ■nr-;

X V-Rifles Succeeded by Frencfi. "M i*
V X -----

Is Having Moralizing Effect inArrangements Made for Thtlr 
Examination Somi. —

V '

THE PREDICAMENT OF MISS STONE, Tffi KIDNAPPED MISSIONARY. Through the effect of the operation 
of the new law providing heavy peni
tentiary sentence penalties for lar
ceny from the person the trade of the 
“touch artist" is rapidly falling into 
disrepute in the state of Washington. 
Already the ranks of the “drunk rol
lers,’’ “box workers’’ and pick-pock
ets in Seattle have been noticeably 
thinned by the arrests, convictions 
and departures from the city and 
state. The latter route hee been the 
most popular one and more than a 
score of the most notorious and 
troublesome of the women “ touch 
artiste” have, since the new law went 
into effect, sought new fields of use
lessness.

2 he arrest and conviction, under the 
new law, of Mabel Keating and her 
sentence by the court to serve a sent
ence of two years in the state peni
tentiary, has proven a helpful influ
ence, lessening the labors of the po-

The first examrnaiion of, candidates 
(or admission tb the bar of the Yu
kon territory under the ordinance, re
cently passed by the ' Yukon council 
will shortly take place Two gentle
men, Messrs. W. B. Odell, clerk of the 
gold commissioners court, and Alex, 
Macfarlane, have placed their applica
tion on file and they will doubtless 
be the only ones who will take the 
examination' at this time. There are 
a number of other articled clerks at 
present in the city, but it is general
ly believed that none save the two 
mentioned have served the time- as 
such clerks required by law.
Justice Dugas has prepared a list of 
text books upon which the candidates 
wltnsg.etai6Tne« and will later name 
a date for the examination. Gover
nor Ross will appoint the examiners, 
and while his choice has not been 
made public officially it is understood 
that Legal Adviser Newlahds and 
Acting Crown Prosecutor Ccmgdon 
will appear as such The list oi inb- 
jects and text books upon which the 
respective candidates will be ex
amined is as follows :

.

-F . - >4

HOOTCH FACTORY RAIDED THREE MEN IN SMALL BOAT....

J
lacing

Officers of the King Swoop Down On and 

Capture WHd Cat Still Five Miles Up 

Klondike Last Night —Men and 

Goods Gathered In - B;en 
Watched Some rime.

Were Carried Past Dawson in Ice at 4:00 
O’Clack This Morning Despite Efforts 

at Aid From Shore ^ Had Appear
ance of Being in Distress —

Not Seen at Ogilvie.

DOING BUSINESS PROBABLY 
AT OLD STAND _ DROWNEDi

s
1 have burnt: Uer

—

Company Re.-umes Opera
tic s La>t N ght.

vtode Search ng Purly Reaches 
That Co c iislon.

The searching party sent out with 
Corporal Piper at its head to search 
for Mode, the old prospector last 
seen on German creek three weeks ago 
when he was out-distanced on the 
trail by bis partner, Rankin, return
ed to Dawson last night,. having 
found nothing of the missing man.

However, traces were found on 
which are" based a very plausible 
theory of the drowning of the missing 
man. * < ■ "

The party was taken by Rankin to 
the place where he left Mode and 
there the remains of a fire were found 
Rankin then conducted the party to a 
point on the trail where he on Oct., 
11th, the day he left Mode, tied some 
blankets to a limb over the trail 
where Mode could get them as be 
came along^. The party found that 
the blankets: had been taken down, a 
remnant of the string by which they 
were tied being found on the limb, 
ollewing along the trail the party 

found where Mode had camped, -there 
:eing evidences o( a fire, also the 
blankets, the latter being partially 
burned as though having been ignited 
by the camper lying too close to his 
fire. A short distance further on the 
trail crosses Twelvemile creek, the 
crossing being a small log, or rattier 
a pole, and here is where Mode is be
lieved to have lost his life. The pole 
lies across a narrow gorge about '0 
or 12 feet wide, through which the 
water rushes very rapidly and is 4 or 
4 feet deep. As Mode wore leather 
boots without nails the theory is 
that he lost his looting and was car
ried away by the rushing water. The 
pole was so small and slippery that 
Piper and his tarty were forced to 
“coon" it. There are hunters who 
have been in that locality since Oct. 
18th, and at no time have they seen 
anything of the missing man.

The above is the substance of a re
port made to Officer Commanding 
Starnes by Corporal Piper this morn-

Mr.igo

i 4» pumps at the city water, works 
ipjp again started at 9 o’clock fast 
■pi and as the stage of water ir 
K veil up to 1 o'clock this after- 
■» has suffered no diminution it is 
eight no further shortage will be 
■(fenced The well has been deep- 
■pmrRet, which has had the 
Bfl of greatly increasing the flow 
Heat present there is but foui 
1 kit of water in the well, where or- 
|B|y there is 14, as long as lhat 
jHp.it maintained there wilt—be no 
jj§p trouble. In deepening the well 

pump was experimented with, 
* on account of the large number 
boulders encountered it was not 

hecess and had to abandoned. The

s
ir

An important capture was made tank in which it was brewed, the At 4 o'clock this morning the po- Mr. C. W Tennant who rooms at 
last night by officers of the revenue worm and all other appurtenances, liceman on watch at the barracks the Standard Oil building in the
and police department, when an illicit The furnace was still warm and the heard cries for help tinging out lower part of the city, heard the
still, about 150 gallons of manu- appliances all had the appearance of through the fog and frost and on in- cries for help and hastily arose in 
factored goods and the manufacturers having been in operation up to with- vestigation found they came from time to get a good view of the party 
themselves were taken into custody in a short time of the visit of the three men fiT a smal j boat which was and from their "appearance hé thinks 
at the scene of their operations on officers. Chief McKinnon, poured out frozen solidly in the moving ice and they were in great distress, 
the. left limit of the Klondike about five barrels of the stock found and accompanying it ip its silent but ir- A numder oi pal ice from the town 
five miles up that river Irom Dawson brought thé remaining barrel to town resistible journey down the river. station attempted to reach the boat 
The plant was owned, it was said, liy as evidence against its manufacturers. The policeman ran down town and with ropes near the Yukon mill but it
Chas. Williams of this city, who The plant is a very small one, the enlisted all the aid he could find at Was too far out in the channel,
owns valuable mining property on copper tank having a capacity oi hut that hour and a strenuous effort was Inquiry by the Nugget by telegraph 
Eighty pup, Hunker, also on Bon- from 20 to 25 gaffons, while the made to throw a rope to the men at Ogilvie brought the reply that the
anza. It was operated by two worm contains less than 10 feet of from the shore but their boat was too three man had not been seen passing
Swedes, brothers, John and Oscar piping and is so compact that it far out in the ice and it is doubtful if there
Laari, who speak English very im- could be place<rTn a three gallon they could have held the rope even There is a possibility that the ice 
perfectly. The two Swedes were bucket. The outfit, including the it reached them as they appeared to j would break in small pieces in making 
brought to town at once and placed barrel of whiskey, was brought - to hriB -great distress from- the cold and ( the bend below town and the occu- 
in jail, Williams being arrested here town and plaeed in charge ol the exposure. By the time they were op- : pants of the boat might be able to 
later in the night. police. The Messrs. Laari protested gosite the end of King street quite a. land either On the shore or one ol the

For the past two or three weeks that they were lherely in the employ crowd had assembled on the edge of, small islands near Moosehide. 
the police have been “next” on the of Williams, but aside from tnat lit- the ice but all were powerless to do : Later—The three men were rescued 
existence of the still and ol its oper- tie of their protestations could be more than stand and see the uh- off Moosehide by Chief Isaac. They 
ation. Hugh McKinnon, chief pre- understood. fortunate trio nisappear in the fog as were all in an exhausted condition,
ventive officer 'of the Yukon, has also j At eleven o’clock this morning the their boat was carried on in the vast They reached Dawson late this after-
been aware of the existence of the, trio was brought before Judge Ma-1 feld of moving ice. j noon. Their names were not learned,
“hootchery"
yesterday decided that the time war 
ripe for a raid. Constable Hawkins 
was detailed by Captain Starnes to 
accompany the revenue officer, and 
with a team and driver they last 
night repaired to the scene of opera
tion up the river and near the Hunk
er road. On reaching the cabin the 
two good, “square" men were found 
within, as were also six barrels of 
the product of the still, the copper

:k

:

to justice and driving out this par
ticular class of offenders. The Keat
ing woman has long been recognised 
as one of the worst pickpockets In the 
city. . On account of the notorioneness 
of her trade and the fact that to as
sociate with such a character is of 
itself disreputable, it has always been 
difficult and in many casee impossible 
to get victims to testify against her.

Two more arrests were made last 
night of persons who will be tried 
under the new law. One of in*— is 
t-lla Bleowin, a French woman of the 
tenderloin, who has long borne aa" 
unsavory reputation with the local 
police. The other is H. A. Smith, 
who was arrested by Officer Care at 
the Seattle Theatre last evening. 
Smith was going among the crowd 
gathering in Iront ol the theatre 
while the band was pldying in front 
of the place and attempting to pick 
the pockets of members of the crowd. 
Attempts were made almost in the 
immediate presence of the officer on 
three different persons. None of these 
were successful, but the oflense le of 
the same nature aa if it hodtbrew m 
and different in degree only. Hp will 
be charged with attempting to com
mit a felony and tried umfer the 
state law.

Contracte—Anson’s law of contracte 
and Pollock on contracts 

Equity—Smith or Shell’s principles 
of equity.

Common law^ Broom’s common
law.

p lifted gravel and pieces nl 
as big as an egg without trouble 

considerable difficulty was had » 
valve tree.

Reql property—Williams’ law ol 
real property and land titles act and 
amendments.

Criminal law—Harris’ principles of 
criminal law and criminal statutes of 
Canada. -

Personal property—Williams’ per
sonal property.

Torts—Pollock on torts.
Evidence—Best on evidence
Canadian constitutional law—Cle

ment’s law of the Canadian constitu
tion.

Commercial law—Benjamin on sales 
and Maclaren on bills and notes.

Construction and operation 61 
statute»—Hardens tie's interpretation 
of statutes.

Statutes, etc.—Placer, quartz and 
coal regulations, Yukon Territory 
Act and amendments; ordinances ol 
the Yukon Council; ordinances ol the 
N. W. T. in so far as applicable to 
the Yukon territory.

Procedure — N. W. T. Judicature 
Act, ch. 21, Con. Ord. 1898

•ir
Re-1 keeping the 

course was 
lashioned bucket and windlass. The

Uy had to the Old

gravel from the bottom of the well 
now 40 feet deep, is of the ordinar; 
wash variety similar to that on the 
to below the mouth of the Klon
dike. Bed rock has yet to be found. 
to how much farther down it would 
M necessary to go is hard to say. 
jj the shutting off of the water a few 
H> ago' discommoded the laundries, 
Hbndant upon the company, proh- 
■ more that any other business 
Hh the water company was out oi 
■tens Mr. Shinkle, of the1 Cascadi 
■fey, kept two teams engagée’ 
■Sag water from the Klondike con- 
Hatty, paying them $8 an hour 

have now become as accus-, 
te depend upon the compati;, 

hr their water supply that any dis- 
mangnmnt of the system upset:

; tonga completely

for several days, and caulay for preliminary hearing, but 
in order that they might secure coun
sel they were remanded until next 
Tuesday; Officer McKinnon is yro- 
secuting the charges.

The police say that while the 
Swedes stayed up the river and oper
ated the still, the product was sent 
to town and handled here by Willi
ams^ From the appearance of the 
outfit it has evidently seen consider
able service. /

ANOTHER ! HEY WANT
CHECHACOHOLDUI

lance Ha I Girls Object to Be.og 
Paid In Oast.

À spirit of insurrection has broken 
out in Sance hall circles, the vexati
ous matter ol gold dust as payment 
for services rendered being the ques
tion at issue.

The girls are paid a certain salary 
in addition to their commissions on 
drinks sold and as nearly all money 
taken in at dance balls is in chechaco, 
the girls object, and most naturally,

J e Maglein St pped On Fi* r- 
bridgi* Last N ght.

Still another hold-up occurred on
the Klondike foot bridge last night, 
the victirit^ being Joe Maglein, a 
butcher in the employ of N. P. Shaw 
& Co. Mr. Maglein had been to 
Klondike City on business for his em
ployer and was returning to the city 
shortly after dark. When about mid
way across the bridge he was sud
denly confronted by an mdividnal ^ on ^ paid tbelr Mlarles and 
dressed in dark^lothes, wearing a Ml fcommUsiong ^ gol(1 dust boueht kt

$14.75 or $15 slnd paid to them at 
$16 per ounce when they are instru
mental in bringing the currency with 
which the proprietors purchase the 
dust in which they are paid.

At the Exchange dance hall night 
before last the gold dust question 
almost produced a strike on the part 
61 the girls and, while the strike did 
not materialize, such a dont-care 
spirit pervaded the vendors of ala- 
mans and corner swings that when 
they went out lor jaiidnigbt lunch 
they remained an hour ancPa-hall in
stead of only an hour, the prescribed 
time allowed.

“This I» the kind of law to nave 
always wanted under which io deal 
with Ifeii* class of criminals," said 
Detective Kennedy this morning ui 
discussing the larceny from the person 
statute.

CREASOTE * STRANGER IN

A MENACE STRANGE LAND

!
■'I ,

;

ONE YEAR AGO 
THIS MORNING

"It is always difficult ‘to 
catch an offender of this kind, aad 
when caught almost impossible to 
secure conviction. And after all the 
trouble necessary to do eot to see the 
offender, who it probably a notorious 

it but a short j*“ eea- 
turally discouraging to aa 
i this clae of

OBSTRUCTIONS
REMOVED

B.N *.
The Danger Can Be Eliminated Out of Money and Friend? W. I e

Bec mes Unbalanced.by Using Coal.
beard and having a slouch hat pulled 
well down over his eyes who, with a 
threatening attitude,
Maglein to throw up hie hands. He 
did as he was bidden, the highway- 

as may peering into his face as if to 
recognize some particular person for 
whom he was waiting. Maglein wax 
evidently not the man he was expect
ing for after a glance of recognition 
he with a sickly grin told him to pass 
on, not attempting to go through his

Ihefere^iid» Mwatay thla mmategf^ mstter llàl BiKht
shortly alter its occurrence Maglein 
stated that his assailant was a man 
he did not remember of ever having 
seen before. He appeared somewhat 
under the influence of liquor, vnough 
was by no means drunk. It is 
thought the desperado was lying in 
wait for some one from whom be ex
pected a good haul and made a mis
take in his man. After the hold-up 
Maglein said nothing of the allait un
til he reached Shaw’s place of busi
ness, where he laughingly gave the 

Mr O. H McLeod, late solo tenor details of the latest episode in the 
of St George’s Episcopal church in Jesse James tine.
Montreal, has recently arrived in 
Dawson, and has joined our local 
Presbyterian choir. He will ling 
Sunday evening Marti’» well-known 
sacred solo, “Where is Heaven ?"

The disasteroua fire at the McDon- Last night the police found a well- 
aid hotel and the several incipient dressed stranger wandering about the 
blazes before and since that event is city in an apparently demented con- 
bringing the question of Are protec- dition. He was taken -to the bar- 
tic® home to the householder and racks where he gave his 
property owner. It is a curious tact Andy White, and by his actions it 
in the development of all new coun- was evident that he was very hungry, 
tries that what is accepted and eu- Food was given him and from the 
dured only from necessity at toe out- ravenous manner in which it was de
set often becomes a wedded prejudice, voured it was evident that hunger 
and hard to overcome when the had unbalanced his mind. With a

rhan * The River In Front of Dawson 
Closed for Sea-on.

w- P- * Y. R. Clear F rst Avr. 
WmP ’ of Bui; rs

6 last, *t last, that portion of 
Wnt avenue abutting the White Pas: 
fed is beginning to assume an air 
«f lepeclability. A lew days ago 
fed* were strewn about in as fir 

Utorlaioate manner no less than 14 
;feilsrs ol various sizes, to say noth- 
!.*l °f the odds and ends in the waj 
si piles of iron, crates of machinery, 

■FF Yesterday and today teama havt 
MjH ton mgaged in hauling the eyesore 
-g*, lnf and now but two of the origin 

* M remain The change wa# a loni 
* J* coming but thanks to the con 

HgM(tyunmeriug ol the Nugget am 
^Hfgjptoeqovnt order issued" by Majot 
ÉH it arrived at last.

mg. chare ter,commanded
fence is 
officer.NO HAIL One year ago today at 4:36 in the 

morning the throbbing, pulsing heav
ing bosom of the Yukon came td a 
standstill aad winter began in earn
est. Tea days ago bets were free!» 
offered that this year the river wuulc 
not close before the lStit, but now 
those who took such a long chance 
are endeavoring, to hedge. To gait.

idea of both the quality 
quantity of the ice flees now crowd
ing the river from bank to bank ont 
has to go aboard theJGm u and gaze "* 
moment or two at the

working in practical iro
nt under the new law there

oave0
REPORTED munity.

"1is some satisfaction in making aa
arrest aad working to secure a con
viction like teat of tie Keating wont-V

A y Be Two Weeks or More 
Bef re Any Is Ret Ived.

Inquiry at both the postofljee and 
telegrai h office has failed to reveal 
the whereabouts ol the next incoming 
mail and Postmaster Hartman is 
merely waiting, Micawber like, for 
something to turn up. He may have 
a mail within a week and it may not 
arrive lor a fortnight No one" Stems 
to know where1" it" is or anything 
about it. The Nora was to have leit 
Whitehorse with mail day belore yes
terday, but word has not been re
ceived ot her departure. She was 
coming down only as tar as her win
ter berth at the loot ol Lake Le- 
harge, where the mail was to be 
transferred to canoes. Superintend
ent Fulham told the captain ot the 
Flora the day she felt Whitehorse, 
the 28th, that he should personally 
accompany the next canoe mail down 
but he said nothing as to what the 
date "of hip departure would be, The 
report was circulated about town 
yesterdgy that the pilot of the Zeal- 
andian wgs also enroute with a 
canoe mail, but there was no way of 
confirming the rumor. The last out
side mail in arrived on a scow a 
week ago tonight. The next will 
arrive sometime in the sweet when 
and -when;

an."
“The. hwt effect of tije working of

M...«tew...tot." . MM Chin of Police
Sullivan, “has bcca. tie sffilqt In dtp- 
jwrsing the class of persons who make 
a living from the commission of such 
crimes as It afpliee to. 

tali r»w went iatil eflett a fat* number 
ol Use most notorious pickpockets and 
saloon workers have mtt the city aad 
there is small likelihood that they 
will retain. The effect of delivering 
penitentiary
stance been a very satisfactory one.” 
-Seattle Times, Ont. 11.

march of progress brings with it the very broad Scotch accent he admitted
remedy. __ -

Today the larger number of people that he is incapable of caring lor 
in Dawson, living as they do in moss himself at present. He was remanded 
chinked cabins or frame structures for three days, during which tiiqe he 
dry as tinder, are literally “playing will be well oared for. It is believed 
with lire" by using wood as a fuel— that White is a stranger jn the coun- 
with its attendant danger from try and, being" unable to secure ero- 
sparks and detectih pipe eaten ployment and, too proud to make his 
through by the creosote that wood condition known, has gone without 
fires develop, when they could at the food until he became mentally de- 
same coast or less, use coal and ranged. His dress and appearance is 
eliminate all danger irom these that of a gentleman who has .never 
causes. However, time and such oh- been, forced to combat with the hatd- 
ject lessons will, as usual, work the ships ol life, 
necessary “wondrous cure."

an am
:

Sines U*The rebellious spirit is still ram
pant and will probably result in the 
organization of ~ a dance halt girl*’ 
union witâin a lew days, then all hail 
proprietors will be forced to pay the 
girls in chechaco or go out of busi-

4.»
moves slowly by. Should the ther
mometer remain where it now is, U* 
indications are that before the half 
of neat week ha» rolled by the turbu
lent bosom of the Yukon will have 
heaved its last this season.

-Si

i bas in, this ta-1
Editor Arrest d.

*M York, Oct. 17.—A telegram 
tola Breslau, says the Berlin corre 
towknt of The Times, states that 
fe Rakowski, editor of the Poser 

: to*** Journal Praca, has been Jdac- 
B "Oder arrest. Herr Biederman, 
Iptoher of the same paj er, went ti 
totou to arrange for Polish agita 
to in view of the approaching elec- 
jpUJB. Upper fgilicia- His haggagt. 
H* searched and a box containing 

sets, was confiscated,
Polish .agitation, the growing 
nity and influence of the Polish 
l classes, aad the expansion of 

Poles In Prussia, says The Times 
••pondent, all continue to cause

ven the
A. B. Curtate.

Mr. Max Kohm has been gi 
order lor painting the drop Curtain 
for the new A. B. building. Mr. Kohm 
has painted drop curtains for a nu 
her of theaters in the large cities 
and the Arctic Brotherhood is

The curtain

First Library Couvert.
The first of a series of concerts to 

be gi
pices of the Free Library Association 
wiU take place Monday evening next, 
at Pioneer hail. Aa excellent pro
gram " has been arranged by those 
having the affair in charge. Among 
those who will take part aré Mrs J. 

■H. Davison, hire. Dr. W, B, Thomp
son, Mire Larson, Mr. C. W. McPher
son, Mr. C. O. Chattaway, Mr. Wil
son, Mr. Ben Davis, Mr. Frank John
ston, The Firemen's Bank and the 
Wilsoa tots. No admission will be 
charged and .all are welcome to at
tend.

Send a copy 
to outside

For E Orty-Oee Veers a Marshal.
Platteburg, N. Y., Oct. 17—Warren 

Dow, who was appointed deputy
sited SUtes marshal duriag Prév

ient Buchanan's administration in r- 
1858, aad who had held the office con
tinuously since, is deed st hi» home 
««, aged 78 yeses. Mr. bow estab
lished the Jeffersonian, a Democratic 
weekly at Malone, N. Y., os January 
10, G855. As deputy marshal be had 
since the passage ol the Chinese ex
clusion law deported 
taking them te.JSaa Francisco, New 
York and other seaports to be placed 
on board vessels for China, than anji ” 
other official in the service.’

this winter under the aus-

FOR BENT—A three room furnished 
house Apply at Oandollo's.

it
c4 The only first-class family theatre 

in Dawson. The Auditorium (Old 
Savoy). "Grand opening Monday 
night.

sured n work of art 
will kb in readiness for the opening of 
the ball.

Every night Is family night at the 
Auditorium (Old Savoy.!

—
—

Just Received 
Large Ceeslgemeel ef

Made by Byron Jackson for diivct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away witl; all belts and pullpyft; also large 
stock of BLACICSniTH SUPPLIES, iflpludiug borne ahoes. 
ntala, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coaly also 
large stock of pipe and pi)>e fittings.......................... ..... . . . ]j

Call and Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald

Iron Works Co.
of Qoetzmaa's Souve-

pictoriat kistory'^^Klondlke0''''’^^ W. W. Bitner In “Nleh»'’ Meeds> 

sale at all news stands. Price $3.66. night at Auditorium (bld Savpjfc» „

:» Fresh Low rep's 5 
Ow,

.4Get Prices““Jteneously, the dispatch says, 
8 “ going on a remarkable and 
■tocreasing immigration of Czechs 
► Baxony The growth of- the 
* element in Dresden is particu

le

Opp. New CeertiKMUc
Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete 
nictorial history of Klondike.

• sale at «all news stands: Price $2.56.

Ne. a
Shod, the Dawson deg doctor KeUy A.For
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■g Central Province and the Andaman 
Islands are under chief commission
ers appointed by the 
General in Council,”

All tflNIe'functionaries have pro
vincial councils constituted by the 

council; They enjoy a con-

ill; «le Klondike Nuggefe ‘l*ïfL
mintMi num«kn t» ....... I—

(•«MOM noNUR F*Ftw> ^ f plain sight of everyone and no one be
...ÛMX.LV .NO w To , d lirlp Without exposing

î ÜEOROE M ALLEN -...........Publisher.

saw that, ‘you. James, are («ling to 
hear a touching, touching ballad tor 
yours when you hike back,’ and I 
handed the letter' tn to her and was 
on my way real quick—was afraid she 
might accuse me of-having something 
to do with It.

“That, as I say, was four days ago, 
and he was due home the day before 
from Washington. There was nothing 
doln in the way of mail from Wash
ington for her after that, and 1 had 
ft figured out that he was home on 
the fifth morning, but, no, she met me 
at the door, and when I shook my 
head she was pretty sore looking, Vm 
telling you. I had to shake my hpad

1 POSTMAN DEAD El,craft and the wealthiest cities could 
not be defended from attacks of air 
ships. War must cease as aoou as a 
means of destruction is invented 
against which a successful defense 
cannot be rpaintalned.

The ice now running in the Yukon 
comes for the most part from the side 
streams entering the river. Shahid 

they close up in the near future the 
Yulçpn would probably continue open 
Ipr several weeks.

“Governor-

Æt.
The Birthday of That’ 

Ruler Last Nigh

Covers Area of About 1,000,Oob 

Square Miles
j "liriiself to great danger.

Were some such means of assistance 
it hand as suggested above the dan
ser would be reduced to a minimum.

To the Patent Attorney Who 
. Went to Washington

supreme
siderabie amount of administrative 
and financial independencë" end deal 
directly with all provincial and local 
alia ira under the sanction of the 
“Governor-General in Council.” 

Certain native states are attached

From Saturday and Monday’s Daily 
FIRE INSPECTION.

The chief moral to 'be drawn from 

the McDonald hotel fire yesterday is
the necessity, more apparent- nou I SUPERHUMAN DIFFICULTIES, 
than ever before, of maintaining a Our telegraphic advices of Saturday 
careful system of flue inspection. Hat. .ontained the information received 
the McDonald hotel been inspected re-1 irom a reliable source at Fort 

cently and all the flues carefully ex- .Vrangle that in a distance* of thirty 
amined, it is altogether proba'hk I niles 200 trees had fallen over the 

that yesterday’s disaster would no; dominion . telegraph line in the

r.
-Every Able Bodied Ja] 

Yukon Present at 
Store on I bird Avi

And All the Officers Are Brltish-Re- 
malnder of India Contains 700,00b 

Square Miles.

And Whose Letters to His Wife 
Grew Beautifully Smaller and 
More Blotted Every Uay.

—*1 r
IS

to each of the provinces or adminis
tration*. _

Under the direction of the'provin- .
cial councils local government is in: ... 1 s M
operation in nearly 800 districts and a™° 8 P thf^E

jT elective principle ail over lütiLl

Cast* unfortunately, prevents the ' he *
educated classes from -furnishing . ... ta
.eaders and representatives uf the  ̂ “Pon »*
people. A lqw-caste native can, »* «« * Ul0us‘nd >'“"*] 
uowever, more easUy enter upon a 'I « ’°ldaodM
political career, lor he has merely w when compel with that if 
uecome a Mohemmedan and then he be Conqueror the latter ta 

The local govern- '°°X * p«venu. Tb, .
nothing il not patriotic and 
the world wherever a few u

l - -

)5i
In recent correspondence Edgcumbe 

Staley ol London, Eng., author ol 
“The Arms and Badges of the Bri
tish Colonies" writes as follows - 

The British Empire in India covers 
an area ol about 1,000,000 yquart 
miles. The remainder ol continen
tal India—700,000 square miles—i, 
under native rulers, more Or less it 
subordination to the Indian Govcrn-

M“Well,” said the postman, puffing 
away on his pipe and grinning re- 
flectively—it was between trips on right along then for three days more, 
his uptown branch postoffice mute ; and *>7 Kfini lqok on her face 
“I hope she didn’t bite his arm off, when she appeared on the step each 
or dent his frame in any, or swipe his, time I knew that the absent one 
clothes so’s he couldn’t get out, or hadn't yet shown up.

those stunts. Who ? Oh, I "This morning, just as 1 was start- 
Hope he's ing on my route, I met him is he

He was packing

*The way to have the winter pass 
quickly if not plea'santly is to en
dorse a note which comes due about 
the first of April.

$
municipalities. gr

b.
otickine country. It appears that 

Detective flues have been responsible I he through telegraph line is not deb

tor a large proportion of the fire, uined. to work satisfactorily this win- 
which have visited Dawson during the ,er. We attach no blame to anyone 
past four years. The peculiar condi .s being responsible for the situation; 
tions which exist here make tbp .or we believe that every possible 
dafi'ger from that source particular!.. I ..dort has been made to maintain

have occurred.

M
!>seMR. McOILLIVRY 

WAS HONORED
any of
party along my route.
been able to slip out to get one Wt the L 4#airs. 
make the circulation circ, anyhow, that suitcase and letting it tang 
lteV a pretty good fellow, and I’d against his legs hopelessly as he 
like to see things come his way, even hiked in the direction of his home, 
if he has been ba-id.. i He sure did look as if that Washing-

"He’s a patent attorney, man about-ton town might be an interesting 
forty, and he lives with his wife, soft of a place, which I’ve always 
same age or'maybe a leetie more so. heard. Looked dead nervous and 
in a neat two-story house not far twitchy, and had the rings under his 
from Riverside ..Drive I’ve been lamps, and altogether he looked tife 
carrying ’em their mail for years, part of a boy that was jûst five day's 
and I know ’em both well. He^ onè* wrefdne.
ol the- kind that gets mixed up with “ ‘MorninV says I when I met h'in.
the old tiling about once every six “ ‘Why, hello, there,'- says he, look- 000,006, ...... .
months or so, and then for three or ing mighty pleased, to. see me ‘Let’s The history of India, which .bclun 
four days he kicks the ' state out o’ just slip in here’-motmnihg to a side the era of British dominion, W 
things, racing around in cabs without door-’and see’f we can’t find any- marks of great antiquity and orcan
things like that. thing.’ . ______I____ • spmuous graedeum The Portuguese,

“Then he comes next to himself, ‘1 dropped in and had one with the Dutch and the Frenfh in tun 
and l'meet bun looking; dead solemn; Lrnm. trirt their hands in the conquest am
bothering where he's going, and j “ ‘EverUiing all right?’ said he, go^rnment of India and each u 
and he eyes me to find out whether* looking me over nervously: I knew turn failed.
I’m next or not, and when I grin he : that he was aching- to have me put 
grins and shakes his head and sighs, | him next to how the ffame-dp was at 
and passes on, knowing that I know, i home. .
ahd it’s All right. He’s good people, | "‘Oh, so-so,' says 1 ‘Must ha'
and has got a fine business, and I ! struck head winds and heavy seas, 
don't suppose he hurts anybody very j didn’t you? Just a little overdue ? 
much when he slips off the ice-wagon j “ ‘Yep,’ said he disconsolately, ‘five 
the way I'm telling you about; but 
it’s a cinch that he gets wnais a- 
coming to him" at home when lie's 
bronco-busting. 1 know that when I 
hand the mail to his wife during these 
little flickerings of Pop’s her face’s go 
Uarder’n battleships, and when I say 
‘Good morning^ of ‘Good afternoon’ 
she doèsnT seemTS’Tjg.ar me'

“Well, anyhow, I met him coming 
out of his house when I was making

vl
It iment.

The total population of all India 
is nearly 300,000,000, Of which en
ormous number about 70,600,000 be
long to the native states. Upwari 
of eighty languages are spoken b> 
the very many and very varioui 
races, tribes anî castes. Somewhert 
about 200,000,000 are Hindus am.

Ù
K ondlke’s Olde-t Citizen Was 

v Remembered.
is equal to ail.
ment boards have thq^ control of
ir^;UPL,y’ STJTZ gated the re,ehration  ̂
„ose local Uxes and make bylaws, “ay is religiously ke,*i 

p to a certain and specified sum t.v,t,eS..cons,sting ol a 1*2 
Jey may expend money, upon pub- »'ak-n8 and the drinking ofl 

ac work,. -Ihese -districts are tor-,,oasts ^ >“ar M 
Jier subdivided into "talukas”-sub- ^ has ma* »

districts, and ’‘Uh«ls’’-Sub-divis-ithe occlsioP of^ ^
' TÏÏSÏiÿoït thï empire" those »*alaBg,- but -th«te^|

districts and municipal connciU or evenmg eclipsed att previom,
i.The leader ol the Japan*

.«tod for ônë -ÿéâP^ohtam * ma- he"’^ sofbial ^
jority ol natives. In fact, an gosi- ** Y ^
aons, except the very highest offices F5 a3 ‘ “ lva"' ,so.
Uf state are open to British and to »ccount ^ h‘V‘,m,m,tive * 

without distinction Kawakaml has ««
owns several Jap resteutail

There are very few brick communication. Superhuman diificul-great. . ..... _ r n. .
chimneys in use in Dawson, whic, „ies cannot be overcome by human

8fact m*kes it necessary to rely al Kgencies, and it is such difficulties 
most entirely upon ordinary llue.s .hat confront the management ol the 
Added to this Js the Tael that ajLJominion telegraph in endeavoring to 
tense heat is required for a large por- .cep’ the wire between Dawson and 
tion ol the winter by reason ol tu I ancouver in successful operation.

* ; extremely low temperature which pre n appears safe to say now that For

A Whitehorse exchange tells of the 
following happy event which took 
place on the last trip up the river ol 
the steamer Whitehorse 

The steamer Whitehorse on her last 
trip of the season brought out a 
jolly crowd of pioneer Klondikers all 

.he balance of this winter at leaifr) well supplied with coin of the realm-
all on pleasure beat to climes more 
congenial' than that ol the Yukon.

thm à Dawson is through the obsci | .should the government he able to]  ̂ -hftTah ''distont h^ue

vatipn dl every possible precaution ti I e-open and maintain communication

tep
fei
ol

I60,000,000 Mohammedams, 
Christians numbér only about 3,- ■

vails. SS".
It~te apparent, therefore, that tin I ji telegraph matter for Dajvsoi) 

best method of securing fire protêt-1 ,mst come via Skagway.

of
K UI

committee»—^whose member#are se-
, ■]
kn

across the sea pleasant remembrance 
t will have accomplished a work of the trip. He is Joseph McGilli- 

It is a trite but wise saying tha. j fiat to the ordinary observer seems | vray, one of the oldest of the Klon
dike pioneers. His seventy third 

- - rr r |- •• - I birthday occurred on the voyage up
The wave of indigiiaticm which lias the nŸCT- «ud She

1 mosfi fitting manner presented him 
with a testimonial and a purse filled 

‘yellow journalism,” will have a I witil gold The -recipient was so

r r
prevent fires occurring. itl-

uative alike and
an ounce dl prevention is worth a | ,ell night impossible. ... 
pound of cure, and- no better illustra
tion ol that well known truism couli

«dl^tore aTcTatn^ JaPancse bazaar‘ -s * Property i 

! er owner and derives his impel
throughout British India is the uis- [rom the fact that be ts, «* *
-rict, at the head ol which is an ex- fmlth WOuld ™“ #
ccutive officer, who is styled cullec- having accumulated a fort
.or magistrate or deputy commis- pas our fiTCfbrti
loner. Upon the ability and en- ^ ^ ^ ”«dr a trip

ergy of tins official depends u.tim- '7 SfSH *
atety the efficiency of British rule in knde‘ and ,a . 

india His functions are pwo-fold . ™
il) To collect revenues; (2) to act as p"^en
judge in civil and criminal suits, I The celebration « WU
loth of first instance and of appeal. »k,mi’s store on ThibhwM

- ,u5J-n- «-3

ous position was a pictured 
imperial majesty, the MikW 
seemed to look down appro* 
on the display ol loyalty ■ 
his subjects so far from tidl 
land. Over 60 were preset 
feast, including every Japan* 
Yukon with the exception of 
two who were ill and conH

The original character of -the British 
East India Company was granted b> 
Queen Elizabeth in 1616, Pitt's “In
dia bill” of 1784 transferred the di 
rection of the company to a I man 
of control, whose president repre
sented Indian affairs in the House oi 
Commons. The charter was renew
ed from time to time and each re
newal was market by further devei 
opments of territorial authority. The 
outcome of a succession of wars in-

•»1
The unit of administration i

is,wept over the United States againstbe suggested. It is much easier k 
prevent the occurrence of a fire tha; 
it is to get one under control alter i. I astl”8 ef!ect The "yellow journal ” | overcome by the expressions of sin-

,s conducted first and foremost as a cere appreciation, words struggled for 
money making project, and the easiest supremacy and he coujd not speak.

There was not a dry eye in the cabin 
of the steamer during the venerable 

he class of master inserted in its I majj»s struggle for words to express 
olumns, is to effect its income. As himself. The testimonial was read by 

x money maker, the New York World j C. M. Woodworth, the promising 
.as a marvelous record, and the 17°“"* blister of Dawson, and was 

iearst paper, are not far nehind. | yukon R.^r - w 

lotwithstanding the tremendous am-

I *
ib!

I has gained a fair start. days overdue.’
“ ‘Well,’ says I, leaning over to 

him and giving him a gentle poke, 
•ypu'd better stick about a pint in 
your hind pocket right here before you 

home—’fraid it's about the last

*8
îanner in which to work a reform inVOLUME OF WORK INCREASING 

All repoYts which come from th, 
Various creeks indicate that work wil 
be conducted on a much larger scan 
than was generally supposed wouli 

-- be the case: The theory that place 
mining can be successfully , conduite, 
for four months in the year and tha. 
the mines may be allowed to remai. 
idle during the balance of the twelvi 
months has been pretty well exploded 
Placer mining has gradually come ti 
be conducted upon identically thi 
same principles which prevail in or 
dinary business ventures. Close at
tention must be given to expenses ani 
every leakage possible stopped in oi 

, der that the business of taking goli 
dust Irom the ground may be con 
ducted at a profit. When a claim i; 
abandoned for a large portion of the

I
volved the direct annexation or tin 
indirect subordination of native 
states, under the form of protector 

I'w- 1868, alter the....tertibk

av
you’ll get for a bit.'

" ‘Good heavens!’ says he, pressing 
his hand* to his brow ‘f knew it 'nd 
be 'bout that way.* But I wouldn’t 
dare She’d find the pint.’

“Weil, of course I couldn't say 
He looked a whole

aouso 
aim is to 
jjaternal and conciliatory Severn 
ment. Under his immediate orders

«tes
mutiny, the policy embodied in Pitt’i 
“India bill” was carried out to ih 

The board of control

horse, Oct. 16, 1901. An
>tmts originally required to establish | Mr. Joseph McQillivray

Your fellow passengers wish;' to my noon trip eight days ago yester-
] day. He was carrying a suit-case, 
and his wife—just a leetie bit hatchet 
faced, she is, to my way of thinking 
—was bidding him good-bye at the 
front door.

" ‘Now, you know,’ she was spying 
to him with a sort of sour Laile, 
holding up a warning finger, as she 

Most of us remember when first started down the steps. ‘Remember,

ktilconclusion, 
was superceded by the secretary of 
state and the council for India, anc

.hem. When the balance begins to,
the wrong side of the ledg-|s»>u‘« 7QU at the seventy third natal 

post in your voyage on the river of 
Life; mindful of the many posts past 

.he yellowest of the yellows, if the I y0„. we your children in point of 
■xpression may be used, will experi-j age gather in this Cabin to wish you

Bon Voyage from this, to the final 
post beyond the river, when fate’s

*lam education, dispensaries, police, 
jails, sanitation, local taxation, etc. ! 
..very phase of the complex racial 
and religious life of the natives 
-omes before him and disputes ol 
every kind are submitted to his de
cision.

anything more, 
heap thoughtful for a couple oj min
utes, took another one, picked up his 
grip, said to me ‘Much obliged,’ al
though I don’t know what tor, and 
charged off down -She street toward 
home. When J got there the servant 

to the door tor the mail, and I

.ppear on
r it may be confidently expected that tall the political rights of the com

pany were transferred to the Crown. 
Finally, in 1877, at Delhi—the ok 
imperial city—the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland was proclaimet 
“Empress of India’-’ — “Kaisra-i- 
Hind.” Thus all India became the 
inalienable heritage of the British 
monarchy.

The secretary of state tor India it 
the representative of His Majesty’s 
government.. He has absolute con
trol ol all foreign policies attecting 
India. He also controls the expendi
ture of the Indian revenues and in al 
matters he can impose his orders up
on the- Indian Government 
higher Government appointments re
quire his approval.

He is assisted by a council, con
sisting of ten members, nine ol 
whom must have served in India tor 
ten ten years immediately preceding 
their appointment. They hold oiiici 
for ten years and must not be mem 
her*
Parliament. Subject to tjte control 
ol the secretary of state, the su
preme executive authority in India is 
“the Governor-General in Council '— 
in which name all acts ol the Gov
ernment of India run. He is appoint
ed/ directly by the ’Sovereign and 

hplds office tor fide years. The Gov
ernor-General, or "viceroy” as he is 
commonly called, has the power ol 
veto in all matters, whether execu
tive or legislative. " He unites in his 
person the attributes of a constitu
tional mopjuch and the powers ol * 

The Governor-tied-. 
eral is assisted by th? executWè 
council, composed ol five members; 
with the addition of the commander- 
in-chief of the forces in India. The 
Governors of Provinces -are ex-oiliut.

v*

gyi■nee a change of heart. ICOHe is, in short (or long), tend. The dinner was data* 
included in the mena were vfett 
every known variety and * 
The first toast proposed was-» 
the health of the Mikado, vW 
drunk standing. Then folM 
toast to King Edward VH , MÜ 
ly they drank to their owl pray 
during the coming veer. It.* 
of the affair today Ml Kanthis 
pressed regret that the dwrlui 
was not in working or*fcj|(i* 
their desire to cable "6 
congratulations upon 
occasion.

lie* accountant, surveyor, en-lawyer,
gineer, agriculturist, politicaj econo
mist, and compiler of state papers 
ihe work, moreover, of his subor
dinates, whether British or native, 
depends upon the stimulus of his per
sonal examples.

There are in India

came
didn’t see either oi ’em But I’ll bet 

pound of plug cut that he was

That marvelous Cripple Creek coun- toils are past. TI
III in-ry is again before the world with a 

ale of fabulous gold discoveries. It 
rkable fact that the pro-

your venerable form and snowy beard 
appeared in the Yukon in the year of 
1898. At that time most men of

James.’
“ ‘Oh, all right, Gertrude,’ said he, 

‘Honest Injun, cross

h Nhearing , a few upstairs. I hope he 
got a btacer when he woke up, if» a remar

i m
next, of course, 
m’ heart,’ and he went through the 
motion with a grin. ‘Be back in 
three days or less, right side up with 

Got to work like a beaver, 
anyway—no time for

he’s woke up yet, anyhow.”—N. 
Sun.

Y.gold seems to increase cor- y0ur age would have considered that 
espondingly with the growth of tiie they had earned a rest, but from a 
orld’s trade. The transaction oil strenuous life of Seventy years, your 

year a large amount of dead worl | usmess as it iB conducted today, re-lYukon work was *° interest British 

must hé performed before anythin!

action IIt|

650 native
]Cases of Que r Rev nge.

In England, where men have more 
time for everything, including re- 
ver.ge, some queer methods playing, 
even have come into the courts.

Albert Bewdley of Leeds had a dog 
that howled at night. A naturalist 
next door did not like it, but had no 
legal recourse

One day ants of the minute red va
riety began to overrun Bewdley’s 
house. Nothing tjiat could tie done 
headed them off. They grew Worse 
and worse." He had made up his mind 
to break his lease and move when or.e

states—great and small, They are 
governed by their own princes and 
chiefs -with the advice and neip ol 
British residents^ representing the 
supreme government of India. Some 
of ,these rulers administer the in
ternal affairs ol their respective 
states with almost complete inde-

tlcare.
down there,
foolishness; and then he waved 
hand at her and she closed the door.

:w
capital in our rich placer mines, and 
to superintend the operations, you 

nd in the greater portion of the I had begun with an energy that would 
the following season, that is entirel) | Qrld gold is the accepted standard | put a younger man to blush. We te- 

unnecessary in the case ol claims

I- IVI
jUires a tremendous amount of money ins tican be done toward its developmen All tin

M
I asked him in passing if he was go-

member your trips over the ice from ing away.
and to the Klondike when that was "(‘Yep,’ said he, Tittle run down to 
considered a great feat for/ even a Washington on business; back in i

few days,’ and he handed me sort of 
a crafty smile, and I gave it back to 
him, and told him to enjoy himself, 
and passed on.

“Now us fellows got into a habit 
after we knoew the folks on our route 
for a long time, oi kind o’ reading 
between the lines ol the addresses on 
letters we deliver. I had a big 1st 

of his ex- one, with the Washington postmark 
to Jiand to her the next morning after 
he went away. It was addressed on 
$ii envelope of a swell Washington 
hotel, and in a fine swinging nan-1— 
he's a,swell penman, this patent at
torney I’m talking about, generally 

“ ‘Well,’ said I to. myself, ‘so far 
all righti-he’s working,' and she 

In looked very much satisfied when she 
scrutinized the writing on the enve
lope.

“Next morning JP-h^d another 
for her—not quite so fat. The writ
ing on the envelope- was pretty good, 
but not so high grade as the address 
on the envelope of tha previous# day.

“ ‘Oh, well, one or two ain’t going 
to mangle him up any,’ said I to ray- 
self when I saw that tetter from him 
to her. She gazed at the envelope a 
bit doubtfully when I handed it to 
her—you can't tool 'em these days, 
you know, son, like you think you 
can. They’re too wise.

“Next morning after thaty thtntttor 
after he'd gone, the address on the 
letter from Washington, and there 
wasn't much fatness to that letter, 
was quite a lot to the bad, kind o' 
scratchy looking, like as if it was 
done with an effort, sort of a blul.

“ ‘Uh-huh,’ s*ys 1 to myself,,'twist
ing aroubd down there, eh ?’ and I 
handed her the letter when she ap
peared at the front door as usual, 
hearing my whistle down the street, 
and looking at her out of the tail ol 
my eye when she glanced at the ad
dress on the -envelope. Her teeth 
clicked together, and she shut the

tainly to be done about the matter. | Farmer (louder)—I tell ye, it's no’ door just a little harder than was
a horse, but a bottle o' whiskey, I necessary.
want. "Well, he was due home then, and I

Landlord—Weel, ye see, the beasts'll didn’t^think there’s be another from
, be tired, an— - . him to her the next morning. But

belief that everything is not as it ! Farmer—Gang awa’ wi' ye an yet there was, all the same. And, say, 
should he. * I beasts V * it was a sight. It was about the

Exit. blottiest thing I ever saw i* the
Blacksmith—Man‘John, ye’re gettin way of an address ft wasn’t written

and aerial navigation are successfully as deaf as a doorpost. It wasna’ a at all. It was laboriously printed in
solved, the dawn of universal peace horse- but » bottle o’ whiskey, the big schoolboy tetters, and on an en-

■ „ ^ . man was ask In for.. velope bearing the picture of a big
Landlord—Ou, aye, I heard Mm Turkish bath down there in Washing- 

most effective fleet in the world will ! Qnc but he didn’t pay for the last 
be at the mercy of the subAarj*] bottle ha get.

uy which all values are determined, 
fhere seems to be some unwritten law 
.1 nature by virtue ol which the gold 
/reduction ol the world keeps pace 
v-ith the demands ;of trade.

which are worked continuously.
Shafts and d/itts fill with water 

timbering decays, machinery rust 
and its value buffers a marked depre 
elation.

h:
A (liant tiumMfB

In the British House 
the other day an Irish meate 
the leader of the bourn who 
sponsible lor the tom ol pts 
in the house. Mr. Bailout I 
able to satrsly the hon. \ 
curiosity at the momeat. | 
researches ol the editor m 
sard” have produced an M 
Incidentally supplied 
ing information, 
to prayer in the 
house is in 16u3, hut Sir 8*i 
Ewes, in his journal of <fjp9 
be til’s Parliament, writllg' « 
Parliament of 1577, sayi.l^S 
been the custom of the* W*

,/• jiendence. Their authority, nowtver, 
is limited by their individual trea
ties and engagements. The suzerain 
power does not allow them to go to- 
war with one another, nor to form 
alliani

young man.
During your Yukon years, / many an 

one has been cheered by y Our kindly 
r rnarvel- 
iturn we

-tik
E: w

iwords, and inspired by yo 
On Monday next a first-class thea-1 lous energy, and at each i house of the Britislof | either inThe most progressive claim owners 

and they are /the men who are realiz- I irical house will be opened in Daw-1 have^given Klondike s Grarjd Old Man
with foreign powers, and it 

s in cases of bad governi-interveia hearty welcome.
“That man's work is n

ing the largest possible profits Iron ,on in which, according to the an- night he heard a noise in his dining 
room. Slipping down, he found the 
naturalist emptying a bag oi ants on 
the floor.

In the cour.

ment pr oppression, exercising a gen
eral fontrol in the direction of peace 
and / contentment.

done tiil
their ground,| are working steadil | aounced intentions of the promoters,! deaU,-- and -tbat man is/ worth to

jothing but the] very best entertain- the world just the measu 
•hents will he' given. They are work- ertion” are lessons you have taught

;
The feudatory 

rulers possess revenues and armies 
The gross income of the princes ol 
india is £15,000,000 (875,000,000),
the sum of their tribute is £600,000 
($3,000,000) per annum, and they 
maintain in all 80,000 native troops 
in addition'to those they furnish for 
the Imperial service.

The relations between British and

through twelÿe months in the year ■ 
long as it re 

mains in thej ground. To take it oui 
by the most /economical means and in 

the shortest possible time is tie 
problem which confronts the claie 
owner in tlyis territory.

The pro
today than ever before, and in con

nu
TheÏ

the naturalist paid 
damages, but /he did It smilingly. 

Rowley, the late English violinist

ItGold is of no value as
y that Dawson will1 us.ng upon the 

give liberal support to a house which We will welcome you again, we wish 
you success and happiness; go on— 
achieve and-crown your active uonot- 

and from which every objectionable | able career with still/further success.

removed. The Nug- Not one lazy subdued breath will 
breathe till the last.

Il
was hard to beat on his perseverance 
against one who had incurred his ill 
will.

is conducted in first-class lines, ill
:

feature has 
get wishes well to the undertaking, 
and takes this occasion to express 
ihe hope that the enterprise will

Rowley had a quarrel with a horse 
dealer named Brant. It was a trivial

testant parliaments iof **J 
to compose a prayer, to *1 

natives are perfectly amicable, so hlm every morning during 1 
long as there is no interference with 
the native religious observances ^ or : a„d read tbe following : S 
with the native women. All are j ,ntirely beseech TH»,*®

ing all our sins in the IN 
Son Jesus Christ, it WM 
Thee by the brightatss *j§ 
to expel darkness snd vs* 
our minds, and partiality J 
speeches, and gran* unto 
wisdom and integrity ot I*] 
cuiueth the servants of ;JW 
Ihe subjects o( a/.;Jj§H 
and members of th«...l 
House, let us not. Oh

tis better understoo;
liOne favor alone we ask you, 

your future years remember this little 
company of fellow travellers on the 
steamer “Whitehorse” this Sixteenth

matter, but Rowley, took the next pygme minister, 
house to Brant, set up a piano, sion; accordingly" tbs ;!sequence more individual men a;e 

making money at mining .than in any 
previous year.

In any event it is ^’significant fa. t 
that in respect to the number ol 
claims worked and men actually em. 
ployed the wiuter ol 1901-02 will ex
ceed all previous records.

bought a cornet and proceeded to 
make insomnia ior Brant.

prove successful. hone
——k——........ - day ol October, 1901 . and remember

The Yukon Catholic, the monthly j that their only regret is that they 
nagazine published in the interests of cannot speak to you more kindly 
the Catholic denomination of this tor-1 words than these and present you

with some more fitting memento than 
this which we now present, on behalf 
of your fellow passengers.

J. A CHUTE, Chairman.
C M. WOODWORTH, Secretory.

After one or two assault cases in equal before the law A native can 
earn exactly the same wage as a tiri- 
rah workman. Under British rule 
life and property are alike safe.

court Brant moved. Rowley bought 
out the next door neighbor and fol
lowed with piano and cornet. Brant j meets within their several admini»- 
went to law but found- - in1 could do ! traitons#
nothing. Failing, he took a detached j must hé of British nationality. This 
house.

■(
i members of the council whenever it if

"E
ritorytjhas been issued for November. 
1‘ypographically and in other respects 
it is a very creditable publication. 
Ihe first page contains a halftone en
graving of all the buildings con- 
iieeted with St. Mary’s church and 
.lospitai which indicates very plainly

All these* high officials ..vAn Early Canadian Governor.

Sir Kredetjck Haldimand, an early 
governor of Canada, was a native of 
Berne, Switzerland, bet joined the 
British army with the rank of colonel 
m 1754 The war which broke out
uetween France and Englhnd In the met together for Abe 
following year gave speedy employ- the whole tand/ne a 
inent to bis utenu, which had been remiss than we are 
Bready proven in tbe service of Sar- veto cause*.’ ” The ptlj 
tibia and Prussia At Ticonderqga, to in the entry «*• 
iought in 1758 he behaved with con- journal of 1*03 bta*l 
spiduous gallantry. A year later saw Almighty, “because ojr M 
lira in charge of the important border tore are not fit for good 
iortrts» of Oswego, which he defended create a new heart snd l* 
against a most obstinate series of at- j spirit In us, remove liar 
iaçkt, backeu uy an enormous numer- vainglorious Humour of 1 
mal superiority on the part ol the our own wit, all covet** 
French, and thus saved the British ! advancing our prieste_pfl 
army, whiqh was operating against vious Humor of disgr* 
Niagara, frOn, being cut off from its men’s gifts, all mtlfeWb» 
base of supplies In the siege of hurting any man's per* 
Montreal in 17*0 hg was again recom-jally, all forward Hum** 
mended lor bravery 1 
fame ol these and o

t

F Then Rowley hired brsms 
bands and organs and assailed him. 
This was actionable, and Rowley 
paid £1000 for his revenge.

council is really a sort of cabinet of 
the viceroy. The matters principal
ly dealt with are : 
nected with foreign policy; (2) direct 
administration. (3) authorization of 
business to be transacted by the

t

i TO SAVE LIFE.
On Saturday ritorning three men 

*«re swept by thé city and carried 
down tbe river'several miles before 
they , were able to effect a landing. 
When they arrived opposite Moose- 
hide the Indians, headed by Chief 
Isaac, went to the rescue and suc
ceeded in assisting the men to reach 
shore.

(1) Affairs con-
fl _ Why Ha Was Deal.

Scene : Stable of Scottish village 
, inn. Landlord is busy repairing a 

Jre growth of the Catholic organisa- plece D( harness and is carrying on at 
uon in Dawson since 18*7. The Yu- the same time a conversation with 
a on Catholic is apparently in expert- the village blacksmith. Enter farm- 

enced hands.

\ Wish to End It.
New York, Oct. 17 —The Brussels legislative council, 

correspondent of The Times says a j ittt legislative council consists ol 
Dutch committee has just been form- ton to twenty members—official and 
ed for the purpose of bringing press- non-official. British and natives are 
ure to bear on Great Britain by par- alike eligible. Its functions, are gtn- 
alyzing her shipping trade, and in eralfy the making of laws and rtgula
this way inducing her to restore in- tions, the supreme direction of re

venue and expenditures and legisla- 
The proposal seems to have ’ been tion in geperal. Us acts are pui>“, 

put forwud tn good faith and receis- lislied in the Gazette of India, 
ed a certain amount of encouragement The “central bureau," sa-cal led, is 
in the Dutch and Belgian press. The the secretariat of the supreme gov- 
promoters belong to the laboring eminent of India ■’"The seven secte- 
classes.

.<
» «

>7
Si-

mt
er.

I Farmer—Look here, landlord. Cm 
_ I ye gie me a bottle o' yer nest 

whisky ? /
Landlord—Weel, ye see; the horses

m $■ That story about the earth shifting 
on its axis and the |ilondike being 
transplanted down , to where the j aie a* out, an I linns ken when ony 
tropics naturally belong, seems very | o’ tbem'U be hame.

Farmer—It's no' a horse I vant ; 
it’s a bottle o’ whisky.

___ , . . .._____ ... . Landlord—Aye; but, ye see, they’re
precedents and d,scredits all sour L guid bit awa._ a, iVU be fete be-
dough stories. Something ought cer- fore the first o’ them's hack.

dependence to tbe BoersHad it not been for the timely as
sistance given the unfortunate men by
the Indians, they might possibly have 
perished from the exposure to which 
they were subjected

tpi
j & , aplausible. In any event, we submit 

that the present weather outrages all
HI :o

11 The incident 
suggests the desirability of establish
ing in Dawson during the two 
sons when the river is opening and 
closing, something similar to the life 
saving service which Is, maintained 
along the open sea coast.

By means, ol a small gun properly 
mounted, a line might bg thrown; to 
the other side ot the river il

takes are respectively : - House, for- 
Tbe idea is (# issue notices to the eign, revenue and agriculture, trade 

dock laborers 61 Belgium, France and and commerce, military affairs, pub- 
Holland, calling upon them to .refuse lie works and the legislative coun- 
to work for British ships. The mer- cti. 
chants ape also to be asked not to fete administration and to it" are 
ship freight by British vessels.

j!
sea-

capacity. The ! ing ourselves 
achievements / and Godly" things by • 
hortly after ! pounded.-” There is s 

the conquered pfov- and directness' sboet i 
- ‘' g* ’ ‘ exercises wticb

them to some cisatlaa

When the mercury hovers aroynd the 
30 above mark after the first of No-

From it issue orders to regu-

■■a

led to his appointment shpr 
as governor ot
feces, a position which he retained 
until 17*5. The records of the time 
are meager, but a reputation for se- j bodies with iriUdl 
verity, anti frequent errors , in judg
ment have descended to our. time and 
detract somewhatirom a general esti
mate of his career.

*
vember there are grave grounds for made reports from the provinces. 

British India is divided into tbir-
I teen Ptovinees or administrations .A Compromise.

“Mister," said Meandering Mike, “I Madras and Bombay, whose GoVer-- 
have just heart your time was worth nors are 
50 cents a second.”

"What of it ?”

When the probtons oif submarine appointed b* tbe seoretory 
of state; Bengal, •ffmkbwest with 
Bud ah, the Punjab and' Burma, which 
have Lieutenant-Governors appointed 

the “ Gda-ernor-General - in 
.Council;” Assaip, Coorg, Beluchis- 
han. Berar, Ajmete Merwara, the

ueces-
_ ssry and in that manner assistance 

cduld be given to any boat no matter
Th Usual Wi

Mrs; Newlywèd—8# I
Insisted that at feast W 
in the ctothes dose! Mi 

Mrs. Justjoifted—Y«*. ]

him ulown a peg-
*

I
I was just goin to stop you to ax 

you what time It is, but you kin give 
me de 50 cents instead.1 '—Washington

, what Its distance fro» shore might
be.

Under present conditions it is very
ill by

SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAL
TIES AT THE NEW SAVOY

ton.
! e <* ‘Well, says X to myself when I Star
'
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I WANT THEIR MONEY SElp„”M, ™b„Tk°vnÂv1 COMMISSIONER 
. JAS. H. ROSS

DEliAND • ■*- ICE JAMMED AT FORTYMILE
- • rFOR LABORa

iftadian Bank of Commerce Asks Judg
ment in Justice Dugas’ Court Against 

Lyonaise Syndicate for $92,500- 
Syndicate Says Terms of Sale 

Were Not Fulfilled.

Police Have Utile Faith In Re
ported Ho d-ups. It Stopped Running at 5 O’Clock YesterdayA West Dawson Da'ryman Con- 

(ribu es Lacteal Fluid.
A West Qawson dairyman who has 

been accustomed to make two daily 
trips to Dawson jvith laetal fluid had 

escape from drowning 

Saturday evening. When in about 
the centre of the river on his way to 
Dawson his boat was caught between 
two large cakes ol ice in such a way 
as to upset it, throwing the owner 
and several gallons ol.milk into the 
icy water. The man managed to save 
himself by scrambling onto a cake, of 
ice which he steered toward the shore 
with one of the boat oars he retained 
in his hands, landing in (Ji? ne'ighbtyr- 
hood of St, Mary's hospital. The 
boat and milk can continued down the 
river. The dairyman is stiil on this 
side. He buys milk to supply his 
customers and in’*the meantime won
ders how his partner and cows are 
getting along on the opposite side of 
the river.

Extensive Operations Will Br 
Carded on Until Spring.

Receives a Multitude of Visitors 
Every Day at His Office.

and Unless Jam Breaks Ice Will Stop 
Here Tonight or Tomorrow —The

<eThe carnival of innocent hold-ups 
which are of about semi-weekly re
port goes merrily on, and yet none of 
the victims appear to lose anything 
but the short space of time alleged to 
be consumed by the "long and short" 
who perpetrate the action. The truth 
of the matter is that the police and 

im Frpm Mtm,1ay's Daily. few If any others.have any faith in
Justioe Dugas sat in dumber» reiterated the statement made several the wishy-washy stories told by the 

today hearing a nuitiber of adjourned times before that on account of lus alleged victims who, after the matter 
notions, rendering several-judgments huajlittrlty with the case and his is investigated, are found to have 

(motions argued last Monday, and close connection with the parties con- lost nothing in the affair. The same 
braise assisting in giving the cerned he would not sit as the trial sort of stories were numerous 
lids of justice a few turns, now judge unless both parties insisted up-, years ago this winter when a "long
posed to be at standstill during on it. Counsel for plaintiff said he and.» short pian" were operating
stion —» lwas ready to proceed and gave notice quite extensively. One young
I» ubiquitous case, Belcher and that he intended requesting defendant who had been entrusted with a sum of 
Donald though on appeal, was to put up security for $57,000 other- money claimed to have lost by being 
pi brought up on a motion to re- wise he would ask for judgment. held up and robbed. His story was a 

the taxation of costs. ^d- Counsel for. defendant signified his thin one and he himself was arrestgd 
; jfentd to-Monday next. „ | willingness to proceed and the arga- He confessed that it was all a fâke;

Jj-Ctmpbeli vs. the Yukon Fuel ment was begun. In opening the case that he had squandered the money 
; Ca «n examination for discovery was Attorney Clarke stated that on June and told the story to clear himself, 

«titered before Clerk McDonald for 22 Jçe Barrett had sold to the de- After he had been sentenced to three 
dnesday, November 6. fendant company ^several clainfs on months at hard labor it was noticed
ludgment was rendered in the case Dominion for the sum Of $167,50e7‘nf the-i'long and short" pair went out
Norwood and Clarke vs. Falconer which1 sum $75,000 was paid in cash, of business. i/iH

> matter OQMlqg UP late' -<he.daq>t«9*- yydapft ■ «> $82,500 being ("The man who has been entrusted - ■» 
Monday on an argument of a motion secured by mortgage on the property with another’s money is now about 

| for judgment by the plaintiff. As sold. The mortgage contained sever- due to be held"#'and robbed of it, 
was slated in a previous review of al conditions, among them being one but he must be able to show the po- 
the case ,be plaintiffs' contention Was To the effect that in case a perfect lice a better account of thé affair than 
to have 704 ounces of gold dust now title to 9 above lower could not he has yet been put up before his story

secured by the vendor, which was will ^.accepted as true. He will do 
among the number of claims sold,..foe wel* to take a partner in his enter- 

which they had aold defendants and sum of $35,000 was to be 'forfeited Prise and have himself put in 
which was afkgid was rightfully and that amount was to be credited mistakeable need of repairs as stories 
Own by virtue of a certain agree- upon the deferred payment. Another unsupported by corroborating evidence 
ment which had been entered into by condition of the mortgage was con- are not convincing, 
parti* concerned, - The dispute was eerning some - 

: is to the eaxet terms of the agree plant on the claim, groceries, etc., of 
Bent, plaintiffs claiming the gross the total value of $10,000. Plaintiff 
i Jitnut and duii’iiti.tnIv i.,‘wiwuaamw x Un T\niu

lit the expenses of operating the title to No. 8, ready to transfer it in 
, goperty should first be deducted. His common with the other claims. De- 
l lordship held that the disposition of tense claims 
t ie dust was a matter to be adjudi- 
lafed at thy trial and dismissed the 
Motion for judgment with costs. In 
Bemfering his decision his lordship his decision.
pltis took occasion to speak of thé ....■■ —................ ..
Kfbdfess verbosity, of . thé evidence at : C aim In Dispute,

r ibe examination for discôvéry, he be- 
Il compelled to wade through 75 

j Jfm of testimony in order to arrive 
It a conclusion. U was remarked 

; Jjtt. some witnesses evidently needed 
Mbiderable squeezing in order to get 

T toit testimony out of them.
I final judgment was rendered in the 

of Bonnifield against Davis. The 
is an old one, dating back to 

and '98- and concerns the winding 
ph> of the partnership affairs of the 
Urn which existed at that. time. Dur
ing the progress ul the action a re
ceiver was appointed by the court 
who took charge ol certain chattels 
the property of the Arm and sold the 
same, depositing the proceeds of the 
safe in court. Much of the conten
tion arose ever the division of the 
money. His lordship’s decision is 
tiist the luadsbe equally d ivideanbe 
costs ot the injunction to go against 
the plaintiff and other 
borne equally. While rendering his 

llcision Justice Dugps stated that 
||e plaintiff in his examination be
ige the court denied having made 
pf arrangement with defendant so 
« to lease the premises in the name 

ur ^9 co-partnership, a statement
eaptoiT « contrary to the facts.

But 1 Muthbanks vs. McKay came up un 
« affidavit of defendant in which he 
Bitted as matters now stand in the 
cue a great hardship was hemp 
Worlled upon him and he asked lor 

nils ul l l'leed>’ teller The litigation arose 
x Simon om toe management ol the hillside 
(jueen Kte C'4m adWuing the upper half, left
ting of 1 toutt, ol 33 |elow lower on Dominion,

"It U toe parties to the suit
se later ’.1 M fl"** interest. A receiver was 
the SW# r ,or 1116 Property and in

Utu charge ol it, it is alleged he| 
likewise seized

A gentleman of Dawson who lately 
made a business tour of a number of 
the creeks is authority for the state
ment that more men fry fully one-half 
wifo’be employed on the creeks this 
winter than were last. Nearly every 
claim on Hunker the entire length of 
the creek, aside from the concessions, 
will be operated this winter as «-ill 
also those on all pups and tributaries 
The same conditions will prevail on 
Dominion, while Gold Run will also 
be the scene of considerable activity. 
Eldorado is active its entire length. 
On Bonanza but little winter work 
willone espécYalfy" on the creek 
claims or on Chechako hill. A num
ber ol other hills 'and benches, how
ever, will be operated.

Present indications aré thet there 
will be fewer idle men in Dawson

Commissioner James H. Ross is 
probably the busiest man in Dawson.
The commissioner’s office is still in 
the old administration Building form- - 
erly occupied as xtbe Dawson post- 
office. At almost any moment in the 
flay a visit to bhe ante room will dis
cover from three to a half dozen peo-
jde awaiting an audience with the From Monday’s Daily.
commissioner, and it is not infre- old Klondikers are much puzzled now at Hootalinqua would reach here
found ^ 6 l8rger nUmbCr maf„ Ni^ver the sudden rise in the tempera- within five days or less and if the

lure in the past 24 houre and are "'athor should remlin wa™ during 
_ x, i - . -.. . the present week the welcome toot ol
wondering what effect tt-will have on __ . . . . ,x3- the steamer Not* may he heard by
the closmg^of the river. Saturday Thursday/or Friday, and possible 

lF9 o'clock tile lowest point sooner, she^having reported at Five- 
reached by the mercury during the Fingers this. morning at 8:25. I'he
preceding 24 hours was 16 below concensus of opinion along the water
zero, while today it is 24 abctve and front is that everything depends upon 
a mild Chinook breeze is blowing ’ the Fortymile jam. If it holds no
from the south. The change seems to thought of further navigation reed
have had some effect in the ice ip the ; be entertained, but if it should oreak 
river, too, for this morning open there will doubtless be another / 
channels from six to 10 and 12 Icet steamer in-this week. The Nora has
wide are seen running here and there .Way mail, but whether any from the
through the floes, whereas two dais]outside or not is not known. No 
ago the mass was perfectly jpompact. word has been received from any of 
From word received this motaing-by ] thé canoe mail nW en route. The 

wire from points both up am down;report on thy condition of the liver 
the river it is difficult to prophesy at various points Is as follows 
what the next 24 hours will develop. Ogilvie—Ice -is very thk*-and - m
At Eagle the river is open, But ut I moving slowly. " ...._.
Fortymile it jammed at 5^ o’clock last | Sélwyn—The river is nearly full 
night and still holds, though the from bank to hank and looks as *-
operator there has Ventured the though it might jam at any time,
opinion that it is liable to go oiitj Selkirk—Ice Is very heavy and is - 
again any moment. It-the jam should i moving correspondingly slow. Men 
remain firm the ice in front of Daw-[from across the river report the 
son will certainly come to a stand- Felly frozen over and discharging no 
still within the next 24 hours; there more floes.
is no other alternative. If it should Five Fingers—Ioe is quite thick but 
break, however, it is not an impossi- not enough so to prevent navigation. _ 
hi lit y that the river should again run The steamer Net» pawed--down. at.,... 
clear. .The Klondike is frozen over 8:25 but did not stop, 
and throws no more iee and so is the Hootatinqda—The river lôolts good. ‘
Felly and White rivers. The Stewart But very little ice is seen; none to 
is still open but may jam at any speak of. The Hootalinqua is alee , 
moment. The river- at Hootalinqua almost free of ice. 
is practically clear and should the Eagle City—The ice is fairly thick; 
Fortymile jam break and the up no indications of a jam. Thermume- 
river tributaries remain, frozen over it ter 22 above, 
is not unlikely that Dawson may
again view an open river yet this sea- running las$ night at 5 o’clock- 
sop, Taking an average of three, Doubtful if it bolds though at thls— 
miles an hour lor the current the ioe j hour (9:30 a. m.) it remains intact.

!Se in Ik, I
wak*an

JP*» ■ River Clear at Hootalinqua 
—Nora on Way Down.

a narrow

. i■fntfu! .„ 
cuts lf|

th..

Mr. Ross has the peculiar ability ol 
reaching immediately the chief point 
which bis callers may wish to discuss 
and while everyone, is received with 
uniform courtesy it is made clear at 
once that the Commissioner has a 
great deal of business to handle, and 
that his time is limited. * '

ÀU manner of people upon every 
from now until spring than during conceivable errand call at the office 
any winter in the history of thecoun- of the chief executive and the 
try. -—----- ,------. missioner might remain until mid

night each evening and still the train 
Of visitors would not diminish. It is 
said of Mr. Ross that he can satis
factorily dispose ol more people with
in a given time than any other offi
cial in the public service. Whether 
this be true or not it yet remains a 

Very Little Small Money Now in #tot that a continuous procession ol
people is headed toward his office dur
ing the day, and no criticisms have 

At no time in the history of Dawi been heard as to the treatment they 
jpn has there been such a dearth of receive. 
change, silver money and small bills, 
as at present A local tonsortal ar- 
tistr-srrys that four-fifths of his cus
tomers last Saturday tendered bills 
and usually $5, $10 or $20, in pay
ment of their shaves. The saloonmen

ise anu
knc.* .
s and \

two

H w morning amanIt of
is mad

:and all , 
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TEAM DRIVER’S
LEO BROKEN

'98 DAWSON SHORT
ON CHANGE

de

of
Tous (

■er-lanese tol 
i, as it * 
knows al 

) dubbed

By His Wag m Up-etting on 48 
B. low BonSnza. Circulation.

depot»ted is Spert to be declared 
their own, dust taken from the claims

Ira Eastman a driver of one of Orr 
& Tukey’s teams,- metvwith a serious 
accident this afternoon at 48 below' 
on Bonanza; As has been before men
tioned the Bonanza is in

itive
ide since ;gj
Itauranta, I
koperty od 
i imporid 
'is, as

the un-
Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.

very bad
condition in places and it was when' 
driving over, one of these bad places 
in the road that the—heavily loaded 
wagon -tipped over and a part ol the 
Toad fell on Eastman breaking his

THE MAN FROM MEXICO! AT 
NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

of

GOLD DUST AT 
$14 PER OUNCE

>rtune in .j 
ably $9i;m. SUDDEN RISE 

INflERCURY

also find it hard to keep sufficient 
change on hand to accommodate their 
customers. Just whatiias become of 
all the small currency is not known, 
but there appears to be but very IItv 
tie of it m circulation in Dawson at 
the present time.

ha» deed en*
Ip to leg.

The full particulars of the accident 
have not as yet been learned so that 
it is not known whether or not be 
sustained any other injury.

misrepresentation in 
many particulars and àn abatement 
of $35,000 on account of the defective 
title to No. 9. His lordship reserved

Is Rate of Vatu ition Fixed by
-

Materially Enlarges Period of 

Open Water In Yukon.

Dance Hail Girl*.

The question that for some "time 
has been agitating Dawson dance hall

ing taken Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning when, after business 
hours, a meeting of representatives 
from the vatousi dance halls was held 
in the back room of the Exchange.
The meeting was regularly called to 
order, a president and other officers 
duly chosen and the object of the 
meeting stated by Sugar Plum Marie/
The length of time the girls should 
work, the pay they are to receive [or 
the same and the medium of exchange I 
to he taken in pay were among the
questions discussed. After an hour or ... . .. .
two'Being spent in the a,ring of indi- 4 tnbutary
virtual opinion someone introduced the ° nV" the left
following set of teso'lutiiuis which Ut  ̂ Montana and
adopted ; two miles above McKinnon. The dis-

Whereas, Our.wage rate has keen 
duced by the proprietors to $50 per 
week, and

Whereas, That stipulated sum has 
been paid to us in gold dust for 
which our employers paid $14.50, we 
accepting n at $16 per ounce, and 

Whereas, Notwithstanding that all 
self-reSpecting proprietors allow 
hour for supper„_certain ones of our 
sisterhood %ave been fined within the 
past $5 for taking more than 40 min
utes for supper, therefore be jt , „

Resolved, That hereafter we w,H ac- T'V 7 a discovery and returned 
tept our salaries in gold dust at $14  ̂ f .,oU”w,nf day "lth
per ounce so long as it costs the pro- 8 o’10" ?
prietors $1150. And be it further < bedro"k\ ™e>' are ver/ enthusiastic 

Resolved, That one hour be allowed ^ d,seo"er)r and ate e«nfident 
for lunch and ,f that time is exceeded sho»' some astomshing
that the affender be fined o„Tÿ in pro- Tv a' h * , TT
portion to her wages covering the : ,teked ab°'e d,S<;OVety and 20 below- 
specified time ol absence. And be it i 
further

leld in 
avenue,

RICH FIND
ON BISHOP

GOOD ROADS
IN SIGHT

The sudden and extreme change in 
the weather, a moderation of nearly 
49 degrees in 48 hours, has put a dif
ferent attitude on the standing of 
bets as to the date-nf the closing of 
the Yukon. While on Saturday With 
the mercury at 16 degrees below zero 
it looked as though the river would 
close by the middle of this week, to
day with the mercury 24 above zero, 
it looks as though the date of closing 
is many days in the future. H the 

.other side r1Ws are closed like the
Klondike there is a'possibility that, j Joe Maxwell has fly medicine oh hand There was a red hot time at Cart- 
should the weather remain warm the now-$l per gal. It’s, quite a place bou laat Sunday and a great sensed 
Yukon will run entirely clear of ice tor wrestling round the corner, Our tion haa bfen kicked u- aa a

enterprising blacksmith Is doing a quence, —l. *
rushing business. John Williams has The ' mounted po|ioi at ^ pIan 

The popular idea that the act of the wall of his new barn nearly com- swooped down on a number of Yukon 
dying is a painful process often pleted." and United sûtes Government offi-
causes a fear of death. But death Si» h items as those are sometimes Cjajs wbo 
Irom even the most painful mortal tea ted with derision by those who es- 
diseases is usually preceded by a timate the importance of things by
period of cessation from suffering1‘heir size, says the Globe. Others I From passengers on”the train ve^ 

and partial or complete insensibility, sec that the writer in his artless way u,rday u,e Iouowing o( ^
resembling falling asleep ur the bas f'en us a pictare of village life. : affair waa learned. As all Anew 
pleasant gradual unconsciousness The cows are yielding well and the Sunday is a day across the iiw wlWB 
caused by an anaesthetic, according chrese factory is running full blast the sancity of the day must te oh- 
to a writer in the London Spectator. Put this into more pompous language < served Well on the train out from 

The commom phrase "death agony" : and the scoffers will read it with in- ; White Horse ’ last Saturday moraine 
is not warranted/ by what occurs in terest "The dairy industry is one^ were several officials, 
natural death, Much is a complete most ImporUnt in Canada. The ex-' Q„ account of the flood and tilde at 
release from all pain. When death is Ports of cheese are valued at $30.- Pennington the passenger train was • 
owing to heart failure or syncope it : 483,981 and of butter at $5,429,563 " sent back to White florae, altauugh 
is sudden and painless—perhaps pleas- ' Very well; but how can you keep up some of the passengers alighted at 
ant. Death by/hanging, there is rca- this business unless the cows at Caribou.
son to believe/is attended by a vol- Smith’s cornets yield well, and the It was a dull day in Carikoe 
uptuous spasm. Death by décapita- theése lactofy is busy? The black* Nothing but the wind and water made 
tion or electricity is only a raomen- smith is doing a rushing business, any noise. Finally six men ' three 
tary shock, hardly felt. Death by which, means that the local traffic is government officials,’a steamer cap
poisoning varies in painfulness ac- good,-that the roads ate being freely tain and two other individuals decid- 
cording to the poison employed Op- used by farmers for business or pleas- ed to have a nice little game with the 
ium and other narcotics probably; ure, This is exactly the same sort of ivories.
give a painless, perhaps a pleasant, information as is conveyed, by the The game was getting interestiag 
dreamful death Hemlock, as we news that the earnings of Abe Grand when all of a sudden dowm* -tinned 
know from the account of his death Trunk or the Canadian Pacific rail- the mounted police sUUwL tiwe 
ol Socrates, causes gradual insensi- way h»Ae increased by, hundreds of and brought to s sudden the
billty from below upward. On the thousands The railways could not Sunday recreation. -
other hand, arsenic, strychnine, car- I've without the farms. In itself, the "Apologies and personalities did not 
bolic and mineral acids, corrosive, fad that John Williams has the wall go with the policemen and all were 
sublimsAe, tartar emetic, and other his barn nearly completed may arrested. Monday the' trial w 
metalic poisons inflict slow and tor- aim unimportant; But wh en wespeak have come oil, hut on account ol the 
turing death. Prussic acid and cy- of a general improvement in farm prominence of the officials and others 
amde of potassium cause quick and buildings, we are merely describing in the whole matter was squelched, AU 
painful death. an abstract way what is here given of the participants were in Skngway

in a concrete form. There cannot be yesterday, and two or three art here 
rt/C DVTM I MfT a Kenrral imProvement without some today. Alaskan, Oct. II.
tVcKl IFIIINU particular improvement, and this is ------——------------ -

g- g |Q0| |Cwyjg* them. Athletic sports are not " Death of W, tl. Netee*»
SULI 13L//neglected in the village. "It is quite 

|a Place for wrestling 'round the 
ner. This is part- "'Of a plan of ns—

Fortymile — fee jammed and teiassd---- ——1
lost 0 The case of Thomas O. Anderson 

vs. M. Lapstrom and H. Hobson is 
lieing heard today in the gold com
missioner’s court. The suit is over a

nftore ( 
iikado, 
provingly

Which Empties Into Indian River 

BGow Montana.
(NO SUNDAY 

HIGH BALLS

Only a Few Inches of Snow Now 

Required.
claim on the right fork of Last 
Chance and involves portion of !3 
and 14. In his complaint Anderson 
states he staked the ground he ap
plied for in good faith but was re
fused a grant therefore. Hobson it is 
alleged staked and holds a grant for 
the upper half of 13 which location 
Covers a part of that claimed by 
plaintiff. Lapstrom holds the grant 
to 14 which also covers part of the 
Anderson location. The statement of 
claim sets forth that the defendants 
never staked or located any part of 
the ground applied for by the plain
tiff and asks that their grants either 
be cancelled or rectified and a grant 
issued to him for the ground he has 
staked.

Epitome of the Nation.
i heir na *-

The village correspondent of one of 
our contemporaries writes: 
cheese factory is running full blast, 
Quite a number around here attended 
camp meeting on Sunday, 
son’s 21 cows gave 4072 lbs. of rmtk

t ot
"TheThe Indian river district is becom

ing noted this year for its stampedes 
11 and new discoveries.

ipanete 
on of «*

The fall of snow today will do 
much towards making the roads in 
good sledding condition as in most 
places where they have been much 
traveled since the freeze up they are 
very smooth. Four or live inches of' 
the “beautiful" would put them in as 
fine shape as they were at any time 
last winter. 'k

could First came 
Montana creek, then Conglomerated, 
Stowe, McKinnon and other 
and.on Friday last still another new 
one was added to the list. Bishtfp

Ander- In Way of Poker Games do at 

Caribou.

ilal
ire creeks in five days How is that, boys?md
was

o, white » 
followed 1 

II , and Us

-
—

Is It a Pleasure to Die ?
Dartmoor Superstitions.

In i coyery was made early last week and 
re" within In no part of .England is supersti

tion so rife as in the west of I'ng- 
land, and especially so on that tract 
of barren land known as Dartmoor 
One angler who hait great luck on the 
river Dart discovered this last year. 
He made a big catch, but it was 
made on Easter Sunday. It consist
ed ol 56 trout, the largest Ij pounds 
and three of one pound each, jeside* 
several ol/ half a pound, a phenomenal 
catch tor/ the upper Dart. When he 
tried to/ have /some cooked at the 
farmhouse where he was staying, the 
old mdorland / cook refused to have 
anything to i 
them “devil's 
she pronounced it.

Another superstition is that if one 
picks a piece of broom while fishing 
that one will assuredly be drowned 
before the day is out.
It is general for the moormen when 

doing a quiet poach when the streams 
are in flood to spit on *h-.>tt first 
worm for luck. It is thougni un
lucky to look iiito the water before 
making a cast. , The most curious

a few hours the creek was 1

averland wii 
Si/u t wi 
Mikado the

staked from its mouth to *he summit. 
The creek in aim/it tour

were indulging in a little 
game of poke* on tb^'iu^, and a if " *miles long, 

discovery being located approximate
ly two miles from the mouth, 
sinking their first hole the discoverers

were arrested.
SUSj Incosts to be

Will Kuild Railroad.
Falcon JOslyn, the well,, known real 

estate dealer ol Dawson, who is also 
prominently Interested in the plant 
that supplies the electric lighting in 
that city, was one of the passengers 
on the belated train from the north 
that arrived here this morning. Mr 
Joslyn was accompanied by his wife, 
and they will spend the winter in 
California, leaving here on the Hum
boldt today.

When he was asked by an Alaskan 
reportes, il it was true that he w i U 
join forces wit* E. C, Hawkins in the 
construction of the railroad which is 
projected to run from Dawson along 
the mining creeks, his reply was 
framed so evasively that there must 
be truth in the report that recently 
reached here to that effect, especially 
when it1 is taken into consideration 
"that he has lately sold, out his real 
estate business in Dawson to bis 
partner. In the spring Mr. Joslyn 
will return to Dawson and start in 
actively wit* the new work. — 
Alaskan, Oct. 18.

.went through 29 feet of muck and 
struck pay almost 
gravel. They put in but 
and finding 10 cents to the pan has
tened m to record without waiting to 
reach bedrock. They recorded Friday,

~ i
y._ ■ ■ on (op of the 

two (1resof C0» 
ember I

one

who
pra

' with them, deeming 
" or "vishe,"__as

of

nil
rat

, Inspecting t- e Camps.
j New York, Oct. 17 —According to 

The Tribune’s adyjges from South 
Africa, a commission of six English 
women is traveling about the country 
in two saloon carriages inspecting
the Boer refugee camps with exeep- superstition is that if one is mining 
tional thoroughness. There are 39 and lor m time catches nothlng

Péter the great adopted rather a such /am,l's and U‘e commission ls some one Is wishing Jiim ill, and the 
novel means to convince his subjects not 10 tinis^ lts labors before oniy way to counteract the “ill * iso-
that they should change their clothes tbe end of December, although the lng" (s to kneel or "sit on xoiir 
to conform with the modern costumes cd,urman' ^*'ss Fawcett, is most en- knees," as they say on Dartmoor, 
ol western Europe. Believing, as is raget,c and caPabie, and Is pushing lnd bite off the top of a young mack- 
well known historically, that the hi- on the work at nsk of wearing^ en rern. The fish then will be found 
ture greatness ot Russia depended up- ou^ **er coDeagues. The government bite with most peculiar and si-r-

is rigid in its requirements for sec-

Resolved,. That we stand pat. 
The resolutions

own
were unanimously 

adopted after which the meeting put 
on its furs and faded into the dapple 
iron gray of early morn.

i be real 
ing the j a quantity of ina- 

, cntoery. the separate property of de- 
I and in whiçh the, firm had no

interest. Such

!>aker
Shrewd Pet r the Great.: ‘We

seizure it is alleged 
™ wrongfully committed and de- 
khdant desires

*av P*n
loud ol ‘ tosot* portion ol ihc 

chattels taken in charge by the re
ceiver that belongs to him perauually 
"> be immediately released in order 
that he may use the same in the log- 
Dcg business during the present win- 
** *ason Counsel tor plaintiff vig
orously opposed being hurried to trial. 

; wrist vacation and the motion was 
®l«tged until Thursday to enable the 
►ntlemen to further consult wit* his 

- jP*- Another case of thé same 
MS was likewise continued until

■oui*
u Thy d 
vanity 1 L" Haliow’een Party.

A very pleasant children’s party 
was that given Hallow'een at the 
residence of Mr. Chas. McDonald, by 
his charming 'little daughter, Mias 
I’onslanee. The usual youthful games 
cere indulged in followed by light re
freshments, all enjoying the pleasing 
hospitality of their young hostess. 
Those present were: Misses Marie, 
Lillie and Marguerite Thompson, 
.Eliza McLennan, Eileen Bell, Gertie 
\jnold, Myrtle Turner, Mamie Te 
Roller. Lennie and Mary McDonald, 
and Mister Jack Arnold, -Charlie 
Thompson, Gordon Ross, Clement 
Clark, Quy Congdon, Ross Hartmab 
Ryder Davis.

■y
i to US
heart « pn the facility with which -At was 

made to assimilate all that was best recy and tde Judymyit _of the cum
in other countries, he had succeeded llllsi’lon on a!l »vult5 relating to the

humane treatment of the Boer wom-

V!prising avidity.

lesti* Another Concert.
The musfttU Club will give their 

second fortnightly concert next Nun- 
day evening at the Auditorium thea
tre, The members of the club have 
become enthusiastic over the success: 
of the first one given and a series of 
rare musical feasts is promise" for 
the winter, it being tiieir intention to. 
have a musicale every two weeks. At 
the next concert will be beard several

in introducing Some important 
vâtions into the half civilized region en and children will be reserved for 
over which he held sway. At length Uie Parliamentary blue book. It will 
he had patterns of cloth hung up» at ** a mos*' important contribution 
the gates of the towns, and those, who nlade by woluen tbe hlsU,ry of the 
did, not conform to the fashions thus war 
set were docked publicly, albeit tlùs. 
was done, in as pleasant a manner as 
possible, for Peter believed in being Capt. Hovey, one of the most oopu- 
good naturéd with his people. They, military officials in Alaska, came 
on the other hand, loudly demande.! north on tbe Humboit- The captain 
and used the argument that what was is às debonaire as ever, and has the 
good enough for their fore(*thers vy«s same 8°°d graces and hearty hand- 
good-enough for them. shakes.

“Very well," said the sagacious Fe- ! The soldiers, themselves, are much 
t*. In 1703 he gave a dinner at Mos Pleased to see the popular captain re
cow to celebrate the marriage of one 
ot his jesters and Insisted te*» it] SlBce his absence from the city 
should be conducted in strict con- Captain Hovey has been a very sick 
formlty with ancient usages. There man’ It is also entirely due to his 
had formerly been a superstitious cos- wonderful constitution that, prevented 
tom of not lighting a fire on a .ved- hira from joining the silent majority, 
ding. So Peter made them do with
out a fire, although it was very cold.
He wouldn’t give them any win-, ’be
cause their forefathers never drank» "What verdict did the coroner’s jury 
it. When they remonstrated, he re- bring in inquired a man who had 
minded them that it was a poor rule seen the lynching, 
which did not work all around, anil : “Suicide,’’ answered Broncho -Bob 
thus by his good natured greatness promptly. "He must have known per 
wheedled his people into new coats, fectly well that stealing a boss in 
about tbe hardest thing that can he Crimson Oulch was bound to prove'

I fatal."—Washington Star.
» . >

"III, O— When the Bailey left Dawsoa on its 
last trip up to Whitehorse it .lumber
ed among tte passengers W. It. Net-

By Librarian Horkan In Line ol,,lonal defence for no new tangled gun son and wife, Mr. Nelson, when be
Physical and Mental Food 0b,vi4,:e.lhe neceM,lt7 fot sound-». Fit Dawion was under care of a phy-

—... *W*M8 ness of wind and limb The 6y-med- weian. but his coodrtloa W|g~ act

The most popular resort m Dawson lcmf indicates attention to domestic considered Serious and his will ad 
today, the resort frequented by the com,ort. which is one of the roa^ks ol been advised to take him outatde for 
greatest number of men, ’not of tbe civilization: Finally, having wofted. treatment. On the way up his con- 
cheap hobo class, but by intelligent *rr!’tled and advanced the cause d dition became alarming and by the - 
men who delight in spending their c'vll|zation alU week, the inhabitants time Whitborqe was reached he usa 
time reading or in some scientific atl#nd'csmP»tteeting on Sunday. So tu an unconscious state, 
game when not " otherwise employed, ,ar improving the language ol possible be was removed to the em
it Horkans’ free standard library, the thf wrapondent, we have merely real hospital where he breathed hie
eating department ol which has now paddtd it out with big words and-2 last Saturday evening, 24 hour» after
become a counter attraction to the comm°Bplace reflections and destroyed his admission. Tbe disease to which ’
literary department However, the lls llnmrrlc »‘mplicity Out only ex- be succumbed was typhoid lever. * * 
rating depart men,* iswiot all*’coun- cuee is th* *«re to call attention to He was laid to rest in the White- 
ter’’ âtlraction lor the reason that a "riUwted department ot Canadian horse cemetery Monday after*** at 
hall a dozen or more big tables bave , llteratutr fgur o’clock.
been added and at times in the day --------------——— Ceptaln Johnston ol the Bailey and
every seat in the whole establishment Minister In Luck. his wile did everything in their pow*
is occupied. As a provider pl anter Tbc ies 01 U» Presbyterian to assist the sufferer and after his
comfort, pleasure and amusement for 6hurch Thursday prevailed On Rev. J. death extended their kind 
the unemployed, Horkan is the king J Wriffht to leave the neighborhood the grief stricken widow.—Whitehorse 
pin of alt Dawson’s caterers, as he °* R* church fora short time and Star, 
provides everything demanded in the wben be returned, be toupd they had 
way of physical and mental refresh- transformed his living room in1 the

rear info a very cozy retreat by the 
addition ol new furniture, carpets,

Don’t forget the grand opening of etc. The revetned gentleman was very 
the Auditorium (Old Savoy) Monday much surprise* and pleased at the
■m», ■ ■ .......^ "

l ui -

lie

iur
*>',yer » Aown vs. Jeba again came up on

* ssition by "defendant (or security 
bt costs ot the action. Affidavits 
sere read setting forth foe (act

had left the territory and ... 
•wved to have settled^, permanently 
I* Whatcom, Washington, his former 
«orne. The defendant states he has
* 8ood defense to the action, but in

of the departure of plaintiff be 
*i*4s to going on with the suit un- 

some security is given him fur

Re urns to Command.
ies
eart*

new » 
from i

thatc
numbers never before played in Law- 
son, among them the great descrip
tive piece, ‘'The Mill In the Forest," 
Van ~~ *

was

As sow as
■ , ■/' . jlf...

CO
bees masterpiece the "Jubal" 
!, and a selection from “ The 

Greek Slave," the latest comic opera 
success on the outside.

Champion v
Mr. A. D Itewis'of Whitehorse, the 

be aell known mail carrier, made a re
markably quick trip from Skagway to 
White horse the first of the week. He 

costs In casq ot the termination left Skagway Sunday morning and 
.Wing successful to his interests, arrived here Tuesday night. The 
ytotnds over till Monday. journey was a particularly hard one
tMicaulay vs.,V. Y. T. Co., a case he was obliged to walk the railroad 
Ps® of long standing, is set down for track mogt ot the way as the roads 
f*ial o« Tuesday, November 12, at were impassable. He said the trip up 
RjJJv was foe most lonesome one he has
^tlage vs. N. À. T. & T. Co., ever taken, he was the only traveler 
"tods over until Monday. T his way ./hut he met between Bennett

i ^oUier case which has come up and the summit a number of the pas- 
marked regularity every cham- sengers who left here on Saturday 

” dky for several weeks is that of morning’s train. Mr. Lewis has a 
.Canadian Bank ol Commerce v<. reputation as a musher but this trip 
^Syndicate Lyonaise. » At this heats, the former record.—Whitehorse 

session his lordship again Tribune.

HU
01oflt,

turn to his command.

It Never Came.
Over a half ton ol U. S. letter mail 

went out on the train last night. 
With the exception ol a tew sacks for 
Whitehorse all of It was for Dawson 
and lower Yukon river points.—Alas
kan, Oct. ft.

There are several hundred people in 
Dawson who would like to know why 
that “over half a ton ol U. S. letter 
mail" never reached"Dawson when the 
paper of later dale arrived.

it -Alaskan.

toA Deliberate Dee*.

,, Send * copy of Ooetzmae's Souve
nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For
sale at all new» stands. Erie $3.80.

Oran* masque Sell et Standard oa

ment.
r

1"Tonight, grand opening of the Au
ditorium (Old Savoy)done with humanity.
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ilit may, the conception of another line 
has taken ilrm root in the minds of- 
mee Who hare money behind them to 
construct the road, and they will look 
to the future prosperity çt the coun
try to-' recoup tbdh fdt Uirit"i£vwt 
ment—Skagway Alaskan.

alone and in the presence of Mrs.
Jackson. >r*sa__ -

At the close of the morning session 
Mrs. Jackson demanded of the court 
the return of the money Uken from 
the prisoners by the_ authorities when 
they were arrested, but the court re
fused to grant the request.

Mrs., Jackson also referred to Wm, 
T. Stead’s recent repudiation of any 
knowledge of the prisoners, called him 
"that reputable pro-Boer” and said 
Detective Inspector Kane possessed 
half a dozen letters which were writ
ten by Mr. Stead to the accused.

Daisy Adams spent the day on the 
witnqps stand, detailing Jackson’s 
acts of misconduct and Mrs. Jack
son’s urging her to consent to his 
wishes as he was the "Son of God 
and would not hurt her."

,.*&<* C o ce no tm lira \C '•co

°G

any one In the house. „ We’ll kick our 
door and keep very quiet."

Ethel softly locked her door and 
hugged Rosie clfjse up to her in the 
far corner ôf thè’room,

“I’m sure' they’ll take my new 
music box," whispered Rose, as the 
racket continued, 
game of crokinole, and my little 
wicker rocker, and iky new golf clubs, 
and the cabinet with all my shells:"

Frightened, as she was, Ejhel could 
hardly keep from giggling as she s4w 
in fancy a masked, burglar crawling 
out of the window laden down with 
wicker rockers, taR cabinets, music 
boxes and golf clubs.

The noise ceased presently, but 
Iwo frightened girls sat huddled up 

corner listening for four long

i! mi m ft *0»
0°n %, (itAccording to a Skagway News- 

paper Writer
for, ;New Devise for Cerrying Dirt 

and Ore Just Introduced.
They Were Not the Least Afral 

ol Burglars HI* Dogs *re Useful.“And my new ■S’

°®°®Oo O OOO ° ° 0
*- . °°0«sBar Harbor, Me., Sept. 28.—“No,

I don’t bother about giving my dogs 
any individual names,” said’ the drug
gist Who makes most of his profits 
by selling whiskey to such customers 
as he can trust with his secret. 1 ’I 
just call the Boston terriers Collar 
Button and name the Blenheim spani
els Button Hook, and that’s all I 

is now in preparation plans for a line need to sell them. You must know 
of railway from Dawson to salt1 that my dogs, while nothing extra in 
water on Lynn canal, and the pro-] Wood of record are “red for a social 
motors of the scheme are residents of Impose, bred to do a giventhlng and 
Dawson who have faith in the future ; nothing etae. That why I 
of the northern country and entertain them for 125 each as Wu'™ 
the scheme as a business undertaking. Produce them, while my neiÿibors 
savs the Vancouver Province bave to wait a long time and do a

Some people may sav that there ex- lot of lying to sell their dogs for lift 
iste not the necessity for such a road; o ail comes from being honwt art From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 18-Eight bun- that the White P ass* Yu to® rail- ls nobody you can Now that winter has fairly arrived was served by
dred men of all shades of political waJ . h“ wôüte he trade with so easily as the rich sum- with its Short days and long even- of the Regina hotel The »
opinion sat down at the frtdwelt ban- tati on^ prob em andthat' t wmd if you wi„ keep the ings sociability has once more w.s oneof enjoyment and to,
quet tendered by Duluth citizens to 'oily to l/ralleLthe l'«* ^one^ th ant. when I started in come the active force in human M- remembered by all who were,
Charles A- Towns, at the Armory to- DaW r°“ " de"t8Jm " to breed dogs for sale I kept Dlen- ture and the question of how to make, * * * -
night, while nearly 600 ladies were coMtruction of . ^ ^ * heim spaniels for the women and Bos- the time pass pleasantly and quickly j The choir of St Andrew*
present in the galleries to hear the th/tTrritory ton terriers for the men, always, try- has bedtime the most prominent lathe. wtil glve a co™*rtat t*e”
speeches by William J. Bryan, Mr. towards opening ut the t r 17 the best that money minds of the people of Dawson. Thin on Tuesday the Uth ot tM
TVrwne and ottors, ifter the discus- through wh ch ^ ^ COuVd buy. question i, to receive Its solution in The be* muswal talent of
sion ol the menu. [1S..P,0^ iifon "At the end of two years I found the many private and public social has been engaged and the cog

the affair was non-partisan and car- a' for Daw»»v but on the . getting low and mysetf events which ar. now being planned, be without ,«st,on omi o(t
Tied out the intention of the promo £ber h,and it with mote unsold dog. on jn, hands ; _ ... •6WWaBeatl
ters to make it a testimonial to Mr ^ thf Pass road have than a poor man Cares to feed and the week a number of SO*
Towne’s personal popularity among This pav taxes on. Of cour», I did some . „ narties have been given, the fes- ^ .
hit friends and neighbors. Scoffs of £"/majn rtason why thl construe- spry thinking, as any one will do UTiu„ Wng more particularly cen-1 ^ ^ 
prominent Democrats, however, were another line his been consid- when he is poor and growing pgprer ^ d tbe celebration til the , ,, .
present, from all parte of the state, u°“ °‘ ? th, every day. I asked myself what it , give a formal opening of its iwwI
l add their tribute and listen to the “ed absolutely neces^ry to ^the lu- ^ ^ ^ ^ dog Hallow - . . . ] which is nowneariy

eloquences of thgir brilliant leaders. " .. ,, ■ averred t,hat valuable to the rich folks. Messrs F M Shepard and C. V. exercis” wl ,
Mr. Bryan’s subject was y Moral «»* ^ ^ ^ „„„„„ vh#,., "Before I had decided what to do who ociiupy tbe pretty little ***** wfth ^ “<

Courage,” and he took occasion to ^ ^ same prjce for which it my wife came into the game and set- cetuw opposit, the Methodist church
shower ecomiums on the guest of the ^ ujd dflwn ln Dawson at pres_ yed the thing by accident. It was Qn Miation street gave a Hallow’een 
evening for his noble display of that Sunday morning, and when she was Thursday evening. Haltow-
quaaty in 1886, at the time of hi, en^v.a ^ ^ ^ M ,most ready to go to church she
withdrawal from the Republican concerning the probable wanted' to button her boots, and, of
party to follow silver. He said tnTbv the rixht-ot- course, she couldn’t find the button

"Some may be disposed to stamp 7 u ^ contodered possible hook. Nobody can find one when he
the word ‘failure’ upon the political /’ mute. Mokj fo!. 1 wants it,. Sherwas getting cross, be-
career of our distinguished guest Thc first would ^ to follow cause the second bell was ringing,

"But he ha. set an example that bankg the yukon t0 the vic,ni- a«d having no new dress to appear
must weigh heavily on the side of _. „ H ,h_ .r.,,el ; in, she didn't want to be late.

■ civic virtue. He has faced without 7 tinTlt the White Pa“ ro“d to “She went through the house ca.l-
mndhing a fire as hot and hellish as ^ r anil r^ch salt water '"8 °»» • ‘Buttonhook, buttonhook !
ever came from cannon s mout^i, and ™ thrn(J^ thf Chilkoot pas* or Oh, Lord, where is that buttonhook? 
has won a victory greater and more the form,r t0 dead huffy like, so I knew it waso t prud-
glorious than ever crowned the life of ^ ^ r ^ latter to skagwav. ent for me to put in a word. At
one who fawned at the feet of power ^ ’H<lrnat„e routo would nm along that, time there were a dozen or more 
or bartered away his mannooo to ^ Yukon tQ Fort Selkjrk and trom ,oi my Blenheim spaniels asleep on the
secure an office^ strike off along thc line of P>azza. a»d the7 heard my J1"

Mf. Bryan did not inject any poli- ^ ^ Dalton tra„ and ,vmtalaily calling in a loud vo.ee, every one ol 
tics into his speech, which was brief and d down int0 the vaUev.'hem got up and ran to hex. 
and directed largely to Mr. Towne. pf ^ sti„ (ollowinR Lei “At this the idea came to me like
He said : t . . general trend of the Dalton trail till a «ash • would name my spanuils

"Great issues are at stake; great * reached at Pyramid Buttonhook, and snap a real buMon-
interests are involved, even our civil,- H*rbor A , tion 0, {his ,at- hook to the collar of every one and
zation itself, and- through u. the t<>r mute faas be<,n wrveyed velrs then when the owner lost one of these 
civilization of the world. This na- and thc patties who then u*,ul articles, all he would have to

had in contemplation the construction d° would be to call the dog's name 
of the railroad from Pyramid to Fort »»d he would come and bring what 
Selkirk even went so far as to have was wanted, lns.de of six month.

had sold every spaniel I could spare 
for my own price, and had a lot ol 
orders booked ahead. ^

then nearly matured “The next thing was to find a sale 
the White Pass 'or my terriers. It didn t take me 

long to remember that a man lost bis 
collar button as often as a woman 
misplaced her button-hook, so 1 
nathed my terriers Collar Button, and 
they sold as well as the spaniels.

e
Dawson Capitalists Will Advance the 

Money Accessary to Construct « 
New Railroad.

It Is Expected That a Revolution 
WHI Be Worked In the Methods 
Now In Use.

And Would Just as Leave Be Homt 
Alone as to Have Someone Wltl. 
Them. ’ W?

Although the matter has hee^ kept 
a dead secret for some months, thereMr. B. A. Howes, who arrived with 

a scow of machinery day before yes
terday, has an appliance which be 
hopes to introduce to Klondike miners 
and which is promised to be a tre-

It is wonderful how burglars 
always seem to know when you art 
all alone in the house. There must 
be a fairy burglar somewhere who ha; 

ol spreading the news. Ol

m
-

V -,
■

1 /

r, -
ui one 
hours.

By that time it was beginning to 
grow a little light in the east, and 
they both crawled Into bed, too tired 
to movg, and before they knew it 
they were last asleep.

It was bright daylight when they 
ïwofce, and faithful Jim was shouting 
to them from under the window. He 
tad gotten fresh horses and come
ight back to his charges ore cars’ 07 an7__ , __, „.
His face never seemed so handsome-is desired it may be placed. S.m- 

ind trustworthy before. P'ici‘7 of construction, an almost ,m-
They dressed and went downstairs possibility for it to get out of order, 

ullv persuaded that they would find and a tremendous carrying capacity 
heir pretty parlor and dining room at little cost are predominating fea- 

■ robbed tof their treasures. To thetr türtS ïlsimed for the conveyor by its 
.mazement nothing had been disturb- inventor. It has but two component 
Hi Everything was as they left it, parts-a belt and a set of fixed pul- 
vith the exception of the folding leys over which the belt travels The 
doors thft led frony the dining room pulleys are so arranged that the belt 
into the parlor: Thev had been left hr passing over them assumes a 
■losed; now they were wide open. trough shape. Into, or rather onto, 

Ethel and Rose sat do#n "to a the belt is the material to be com 
little breakfast of their own veyed either automatically or by

hand fed, and as the belt is endless 
and moves constantly, being driven

Uj1ways
cours» if there are fairy queens, and mendous labor saver in the handllnr 

of material*' The appliance is 
known as a Robbins Belt Conveyor 
and its uses, as may be implied from 
the name, is the conveying of ore. 
coal, sand, gjravel or anything of 
kindred nature from the spot when 
it is mined to the dumps, bunkers 01 

other place whefct it

FIRE HOT V|
-• :

-
-

britches, and godmothers, there is nt 
reason why there shouldn’t be fair. AND HELLISH vewv-

burglars. . J ^ .
Hlthel and Rose both J^iéved it:

steekff to say, the) $burglars, but 
had outgrown their belief m fairies. 

t Ethel was 16, quite grown-up; Ros< 
WM 12, and she thought Ethel kney 
everything. Perhaps Ethel thought 
so, too; but, if she did, no one evei 
beard her say so, for she rarely tall 
ed about herself.

v Whatever Ethel knew, she could d< 
a great many things. She rode horse
back, on a fiery little colt, wh< 
would not let any other lady conn 

She could heat Cousii

Bv-

»
m

■
:r

near him.
Tom, who was 16 also, at a half 
mile boat race; she could sail a boat, 
and had a good golfing record. More
over, she was not afraid of anything, 
much less burglars.

That-i* why she insisted upon stay
ing alone with Rose in the cottage, 
one night in September. Father and 
mother had gone back to the city 
house, and had taken all the servant! 
but faithful Nellie and Jim, who hat 
been man-of-all-work for Mr. Moore

18-

merry 
cooking.

"I think we Will go down to the 
-ity today won’t we, Rosie Ethel by an engina-of light power, a never 
asked as she poured the cocoa. ending stream of ore or gravel or

"Yes " said Rosie. "Oh, oh! Look whatever material may be being 
at Grendef and Gurtha !” handled, is maintained. Nor is there

Ethel looked The folding dfSors scarcely a limit to the distance o-et 
Had been closed again, all but an which such material may be conveyed, 
inch, and into this inch Grendel aqd as iff using 1 succession of beluone 
Turtha were each inserting a paw dumping onto another, the material 

With no apparent effort Grendel could be carried a mile as easily as a 
>usdfe<$ on One door, and Gurtha on 

With a loud rumbliifg

1

entertainment follows* by éteeS 
and supper The affsir will W mi 
the most recherche ever gives e to!

*
■

psai
• ’

’een games and music made the even-1 
ing pass Altogether too rapidly lor 
those present. A feature of the en
tertainment which was not on the 
original program but which passed a

• *, •
The preparations for the 

Andrew’s baH are sowIll
- for twenty yearn — -———

Ethel and Rose both hated to leave 
the cottage so early in the fall, st 
they begged to stay. Mrs. Moore hac 
some buying to do, as she was plan- 

f— nlng to refurnish the town house, and
. -___Mr. Moore’s business called him, but
------ „ they consented to let the girls stay

two dkys longer with Nellie and Jim
—-----At 8 o’clock the night after tathei

and mother had gone Nellie came oui
Jm-m...... ■

headway A meeting wss MR
.. , . Thursday evening an* It vu *

great deal of merriment was the at- ^ bo|d the oa tw#» w
tempt of one of the ladies to get a | nawson’s Iredni
hall dollar out ol a pan of water by

hundred feet, plus, of course, the ex
tra power required to move the ad
ditional jiumber of bèlts.

The Robbins coveyor has been be- 
fore the public less than five years, 
hntlh^ttiat time.it has been put to 
half a hundred different uses through
out the east from conveying grain to 
that of coal, broken stone, ore, and 
other similar materials. The belt in 
most general use is 32 inches in 
width, which at a speed of 60 feet pel 
minute has a capacity of 50 tons of 
material per hour.

The use of such an apparatus in the 
placer mines of the Klondike is at 
once apparent. By its use,' claims 
worked irom ah open cut could do 
away with cars, inclines, hoists, etc , 
the belt being placed with the lower 
end in the cut, which could be shifted 
about as necessary, the upper end 
dumping its load directly into the 
boxes. Another use which would 
prove it of inestimable value is in the 
handling of tailings which often are 
almost as expensive to care for as 

The local police are still vigorous- j the gravel itself^ The belt could be 
iy pursuing the policy of -running the so arranged -th*t all the tailings 

characters out of the city would fall directly upon it from the

the other, 
noise the doors rolled hack on their 
rollers. Grendel and Gurtha 
-ushing till they were wide open 
Ethel looked at Rose and Rose at

. ., most energetic cltisens hate 
her teeth The feat was ycomp ished uBder CQalrol which „ a „
successfully and the lady bolds the iu QOmpytil Onto
coin as a remembrance of her prowess r<e|y ^ p|aad by a 
Those present were: Mr and Mr. Ç-1 |adles with their dn
I McLean, Mr and MrsJ. H Walk" j their costumes for the --------
er, Mr And Mrs. L. A. Mason, Ml» yeer ^ a greeter W** 
St?!la Mason, Miss Ream» Messrs- H. ^ i^^ty and loveliness then Ü* 
Povah, W H Harrison, F. M. -Shep- hag em wttiie«sed
ard and C. V. Shannon. ... -Jm

both

Ethel.---------------—
“Burglars !" they exclaimed. It 

was the very sound they had heard 
the night before 
laughed.
when they told him all about it.

They arrested Grendel and Gurtha 
In the name of the law, and put them 
in closet prison for two whole min
utes. Then they packed up and went 
to the city.-e

on the piazza where the girls were 
sitting making wishes to “Star 
light, Star bright,”

“I’m in great trouble, Miss Ethel," 
she said. "Me mither is took" sick, 
very bad, quite suddint like, an’ it's 
a good twenty mile to her, an' no 
train. Jim’s been down to the liv’ry 
to get someone to take me, but th’ 
teams is all off to th’ picnic, an’ th’ 
man says as how there’s not a horse 
among them as ’ull be fit to fee 
twenty miles when they get back."

"Then Jim must take you, of 
course, Nellie. I’m so sorry. But 
maybe you will find your mother bet
ter when you get to her. Tell J in
to harness right up. Rose and I will 
help you get ready.”

"But, that ’ull leave you two al 
alone, an’ If anythin’ should—”

"What nonsense.” cried 
"What could happen to us 1 Ol 
course Jim must/ go, and at once 
We’re not a bit afraid, are we Rosie 
1 guess jm stronger than Jim,, any
how." //

Then how they 
And how Jim laughed

* • • I On next Friday night th* tm
On Thursday evening Mrs. Bryan the N. W. M. P. will give a qM 

entertained about 30 guests at the at the barracks. Each membwHI 
Dawson Electric Co.’s power house force is entitled to invite on 
The suite of seven rooms were appro- and as the boys are well ksMM 
priately decorated for a Hallow’ter entertainers, the occasion will III 
party and the evening was most en-1 in which everyone is assure* t * 
lovably spent with Hallow’een games good time. " 
and music and dancing. Among those I

Mr and Mrs. I An event which Is looks*

.

11

BET 1ER LATE 
THAN NEVER

po
; «

tion is a world power; .it has not ac
quired its influence by war, but for a 
century its ideas have been permeat
ing the world, and every citizen owes 
it to his country, as well as to his 
generation and posterity, to throw 
the weight of his influence on the 
right side of every public question."

Senator Towne was the last speak
er, it being long after midnight when 

As he did so hundreds of

IftF5 • » *1

Duck, Mr and Mrs Robinson, Mr. I to with pleasure is the opes leg* 
and Mrs l^slie, Mr and Mrs At- new Regina hotel and diiin * 
vood, Mrs Bryan, Mi»»- Deal, Miss vhk* will occur next week. Ik 
’eede, Miss O'Connor, Mr Speake, I tire building has been iWflÉ 

.Mr Havers, Mr. Ward, Mr. Caskey the dining room will be thepte 
Morrick and several others. An ele-1 and most comfortable isjtete 
rant luncheon was serbed at mid-1 The walls and ceiling hesfMfJj 
light and at an early hour the guests nelled with California rrefiCM 
ieparted all declaring the evening to it a very beautiful ipprirtimt 
ye one of the most pleasant in their I late of the opening wJH t* aseoi 

TTjT~—J ' I itext'week.

/ On /Thursday evening what was
I a Hallow een pew netting bee I Çiven by the Dawson free H* 

vas/given at the new Presbyteriai -rary during.winter, »UIW 
church when a number of men gath-1 Monday evening sett st Plo* 

at the church and after setting s j ‘t which the following PtyMl 
la^ge number ol the pews in then I b* rMidered: 
ifoper places were served an excel I -Bofo, Mrs. Dr. Thompte* f 
tent luncheon at the manse by the la-1 iff*/ Davison, violin solo, mji 

ies ol the church The occasion was I **• reading. Mr Freeh J«*
,olo, Mr Ben Davie, solo, th C 
IcPherson. selection, 

fette, solo, Mr C ha law»#,
Mr Chas McDonald .

were

kr:

the right-of-way cleared for many 
miles up tlie Chilkat river before fin
ally abandoning the project on ac
count of the 
pians to construct 
road and the general belief that the 
mines of the Klondike would only last 
at the most three or four years.

Now all chance of the bottom fall-

jeattle Begins Work of General 
Pui If ication.

unsavory
and of keeping all men of known end of the last box, from which point 
criminal records on the move,- Re- they could be conveyed to any point 
eently the large number of highway desired. ,
robberies and house breakings in the[ Mr. Howes is enthusiastic over the 
suburbs has been causing the force merits of the conveyor and hopes to 
much trouble. It is manifestly im- convince Klondike fniners that it will 
possible to cover the whole district fiil something more than the proverbi- 
ineluded in the suburbs of the city al long felt want- 
with the small force at the disposal 
of the department and so the only 
effective manner in which a campaign 
can be waged against the class of 
criminals committing the crimes is 
to watch the resorts at whicn «hey 
congregate in the city and, when
ever one is sighted who acts suspici
ously or has no visible means olf sup
port and yet continues to live itjj the 
atmo-pbcrc of crime and lewdno, to

Ethel.I-'
m "

he arose.
people sprang to their feet and cheer
ed vociferously. Mr. Towne extended 
eloquent thanks and spoke/ in remin
iscent vein. /

“There is no rancor /in my heart 
tonight for any man,/ he said. “I 
feel a kind of universal friendship for 
all. During past political campaigns 
all said things t-haV we regret, no 
doubt; at least, I did'; but I go away 
cherishing nothing hut good will for

Iy the" eBoLing’.'r Biggedout with a big collar with a 
lot of A>r4ss collar buttons in their 

instead of the usual gill 
„ tbe dogs did more for the sup- 
of my family than any other, 

ve/iture I had undertaken, with thp 
possible exception ol selling liquor to 
tfopers who were too proud to enter a

ing out 
éliminai 
pects of 
be tapri 
the rè4 
botdW
Klondike in ten years' time will be 
producing as much gold as it does to
day. True, the mining may not be in 
trie hands of the pioneer placer man, 
fho delved in the bouldery wash with 
pick and shovel, but the auriferous 
/gravels of the riverbeds will be work/ 
'ed by dredges, as is done in one ip- 
stance at present with most satis! 
tory results, and the benches v 
yield their treasure to the impact1 
the monitor’s column of water. Then 
again the quartz deposits are com
mencing to make known their claims 
to recognition, and already stamp 
mills are on the ground, ol prospect
ing size it is true, but there is one 
mill of ten stamps now in course of j 
erection which will be open to eus- j 
tom work as soon as completed, and 
coast smelters are now receiving test

m
iS
, Ahe whole region which would 

ed by a road from Dawson to 
, and it is no optimist who SP" 
makes the statement that the P°|/

rr surli
The first concert of aI--- Nellie and Jim, with many caution! 

and protestations, were finally start
ed off, and /the two girls were left 
alone.

It Is qui 
quite saf 
when all 1 
altogether/

/ alone // j.
„ The piazza, where the girls had beei 

talking to the stars, seemed, the 
minute the carriage wheels rollei 
away, to be having a shadow ball 
Dark shadows played puss-in-the 
corner among tbe vines, the rockinj 
chair creaked ominously all by itself, 
and Rosie shivered a little as the 
night breeze came sighing through tht 
pines outside the cottage.

Ethel put on a voqy brave front 
"Now, I’m a very brave hero, am 
I’ll protect yoA You shall come ii 
to sleep with me tonight. Meanwhile, 
as we are our own mistresses, left 
sit up till midnight!”

Rosie agreed. She had never sat 
up as late as 12 in all her life.

“And let’s make molasses candy in 
the kitchen," went on the valiant 
Ethel. “There’s nothing quite sc 
cheerful as a kitchen with the smell 
of boiling molasses about it."

They locked all the doors and win
dows on the first floor and made mo
lasse» candy in the kitchen. Then ar 
they ate it Ethel read Rose some ex
citing stories. But in spite of the ex
citing pari Rosie went sound asleep 
before it was 12 o’clock. She war. 
curled up. on the big fur rug that sh< 
and Ethel had brought from the hall 
Into the kitchen.

Ethel read on to herself until she

ÏÏC en

HYPNOTISTS
ON TRIAL

t how things that seen’ 
and cozy and homelike 

• family are around seen 
different when you art

ei c
barroom.

/"It would have been just as 1 
teach the same dog to ana 
both names and make them 
collar buttons as well as buttoi

I /but a wealthy visitor doesn’t want,
II ’J anything mixed, except his/drinks, 
ol He had much rather pay /for two

dogs, each one a specialist, than have 
that could do many things

toall."
to

00ks one of enjoyment for all present.
ingTwo Verdicts.

Disreputable Coup e on Gridiron 
in London.

London, Oct. 17 —The hearing ol 
arrest him on a vagrancy or some the charges against Theodore and
other light charge and by the aid ol Laura Jackson (Ann Odelia Diss De-
persuasion, aided if practicable by a bar) was continued today The po-
„mail ja I sentence, induce Him to lice court was crpwded, a number of

women being present, while the police 
This is the method wlych the depart found it necessary to clear the side- 

meat is pursuing. Yesterday was an walk of those who were anxious to 
unusually busy day in this fine ol obtain admission and hear the most 
vert During the twenty four hours noiseome testimony ever given pub- 
ending last night at midnight there licity in a London court. The wit-
*ere a total of thirty-six arrests : ness examined today was Daisy They were the people who went to 
made. Of this number ten were Adams, a mere child, wearing a red 
dnrks, nine disorderly person 1. iwo Tam O’Shan ter cap, and her hair in 
run in for safe keeping, eight for ( curls hanging down over her shoul- 
fighting, one was prostitute, two were ders. She testified that shs was en- 
trought in to serve sentences which ticed tti London under the promise of 
nad- been previously passed an<^ mis- | being taught music, 
pended on condition that they cave Laura Jackson continued to coa- 
towu, one was accused of carrying j duct the case for the defence. She 
concealed weapons and three were was clothed ia^a soiled, draggled, 
arrested on suspicion oi having been white’ silk toga The woman evi- 
participants in highway robberies and dentiy had a powerful influence over 
burglaries. the girl Adams, an* leaned over the

Ol these three men arrestedroa su»- dock and gazed fixedly at the wit- 
picion, two were recognized at the ; ness, evidently with the hope of in
station by Sergt. Powers as having tintidating her, or of re-establishing
been arrested by the department be- her hypnotic influence But the girl The man died, too, and they buried 
lore and convicted. One of these frustrated thd effort by turning her him ... *
gave his name as Sexton, but was back to the female prisoner and look- In a casket of cloth with a silver rim 

too was sleepy, then she woke Rose formerly know to the police as ing at the judge Then, tiring of her And said, as they turned from his 
and together they went upstairs. Eugene Riley and under that name effort, Mrs. Jackson demanded a chair grave away :

"We aren’t a bit lonely, yet, are was arrested four years ago rester- and, seating herseli in a corner of the “We have buried an honest man to- lower tariffs as the miner for it it oy 
we Rose 7" Ethel said, brightly. day for larceny. He is said to have dock, interrupted the witness with ^Êt " the latter that the former lives.

“Well," yawned Rose, "we aren’t since served time in Nanaimo, Be C. irrelevant questions and objections W It is no secret that the White Past thal every great man,
really, but down underneath, I wish The other is John Flynn, who was until the court ordered her to desist. T»° mortals, knocking at heavea’s road 'has been more than a paying statesman to the poet, that the 
we had gone to the city with papa held in jail for a while last winter. The testimony, which was ol the gate, ntynotition ever since the first jag of wor,d knows, was a being of the
and mama." This morning there were nia» more vilest character, related to the in- Stood face tti face to inquire their freight^was pulled over the line iroiu P1”1 ,le compared the morality of

Ethel laughed and talked until the;, arrests up to 2:t5 o'clock, making a dignities which the witness suffered late. Skagway to the shores of Lake Ben- past *° ^ present in iUustrat-
W*te quite ready for bed; then, all o’ to tat ol twenty-eight between the : at the hands of the male prisoner, He carried a passport of earthly sign, nett, and' with the extension of the ing hie statement that man is beoom-
a sudden, there came a rumbling hours ol 9 and 3 last night.—Seattle while she was a neophyte of the The- But she a pardbn Irom Love Divine. read to White Horse the dividends ™R more and more degraded as the
sound from the parlor, which wa' Times, Oct. 17. ocratic Unity, under the promise that - have kept piling up, but the freight human race lives.
just under them. ------------------------- - she would become a reincarnation of O, ye who judge twixt virtue ’Sard charges Still remain higher than is are living in the last stage of

••Hark !" said Ethel and Rose to- roR SALE—The best located road- the virgin Mary. vice, __  "thought justifiable by Dawson bun- the world's existence," he ssid. "Man
gether. Through the stillness of the ll0USe on Hunker creek. Apply The witness testified that she was Which, think you, entered to para- ness houses The management of the 7**i grow so Wicked that Qod will 
night it sounaed very fearsome. Nujgget office. pi so (Uuy under the influence ,»t the dise ? ~~ ' road has made promises that reduc- ”ot ** able to stand bje sinning

Rose began to whimper. emiNiwVest memo book with na- ti,tie tbat she believed hia elaims of Not he whom the world had skid tions should teke plate, and it is longer and will destroy the world.
"Hush,'dear,*’said, Ethel. “U it hi -pers belonging to D. H. Holder" divine parentage. Revolting practices would win. < , even now said that next season the r,od will then make his children white

Burglars] they mustn't know there is I Appiy Nugget. > / were exercised both when they were For the woman alone was ushered in. j tariffs will be revised, but be this a» as snbw by making all things new.”

:, worn and thin,She was a w<
Whom the worli\l condemned for a sin-j« On last Sunday evening Mr and 

Mrs. J. J. Crawford entertained a 
number of friends at their home 01 
Third avenue above Sixth street, tin 
occasion being in remembrance of Mr. 
Crawford’s birthday. The even inf 
was plea lantly passed with music and 
dancing and was greatly enjoyed by 
all present. During the evening light 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mgs. J J Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs J. McDonald, Miss Bagiey,
Wm. Ask, Messrs G us Havers, 
Hunter, Dick Dillon, O. H Walton, 
Marcus Mayer

gle sin;. ~j
They cast her yut on the king's hi;

way.
AH passed 

pray.

hairman and the concert 
to all.

The N W. M P hare
Ione cur

indifferently well. Here at a summer 
resort, one must study hia customers 
and keep what they need If he will 
do this, he can sell 'most anything."

up as they went to
hockey club with the loOeeW 
cere:* Honorary piiilfiH^iiji 
Wood, president, Cepl. Ceel|EI

m 1He was a man, and more to blame, 
But the world spared him a breath of 

shame, > ,
Beneath bis feet be saw her lie,
But raised his head and passed her by

t '* move on i
tain, Coep. Dyer, secreleiy, 1

m <•(
Jell. A rink will be- Astonishing Theory.

The meeting ol the presbytery ol 
Kansas City was formally opened 

1 last night *ith a sermon by the. Rev 
! A. D. Madeira, D. D., of Indeperd-

ol the Klondike country which has in- «** He -W Reve‘^
miced Dawson capitolists to investi- Uoa XX1 • 50 “H*.th*t “P<“ 
tate the chances of success which, thrun« aa*d" /^h°ld’ 1 *Ü1 ™akeJdl 
would attend the construction ol in- G>mga new. The Rev. Mr. Ma- 
other line of railway In comfetition deira contended that man has been 
with the tihite Pass road. It is » deteriorating menUlly, morsUy and 
well known fact that in the north physically, since the creation, and 
there has been expressed dissatisfao-, that he is now farther Irom estate of 
tion with the tariff scale of the White' moral Perfection than ever.

"Human civilization is deer iking a 
descending scale," he said, in part

«
ampus w here the 

wee last year and the both 
~~ I ' ill be a feature ol entertain 

k. inter
1 A hockey club has alee M 

iaed by the N. C. Co an* H 
that the rent of last tm 

1 will reorganize so that » to 
!» formed. It is the mtesui 
team to build a rink and if 
clubs will form an asato* 
rink will be covered sad i 
for table for spectator* ssf 
alike.

c

.
shipments.

It is this infinite faith in the futurepray »
At the temple oi God on a hoyl day. 
They scorned the woman, forgave the 
... man;
It was ever thus since the world de

ls

On next Saturday afternoon Messrs 
Shepard and Shannon will emertnu 
a number of the juniors at their home 
on Mission street, the occasion being 
in remembrante of King Edward's 
birthday Quite a large number of 
invitations have been Issued and the 
affair promisee to be one ol 
to all who attend.

e
tgan.
1
ITime passed on and the woman died,

On a Cross ol shame she was cruci
fied ;

But the world was stern and would 
not yield,

And they buried her in tbe Potter's 
field

<

*
tPass road, and it t* contended that ; 

with lower transportation rates many 
sections of the coentry now untouch- “Man iust u ,lc^ today ns be 
ed would be opened up and many pay- *as ™ the days of barbarism. He is 
ing properties would be the result. Ju:t “ bloodthirsty now as he ww 
the maxim of the northern miner and Tt* «”>7 difference apparent is

"Every dollar off ithat n0* in these days of civiliza- 
' tion, he is a polished assassin instead

• * • i
Messrs.. R09. M. CrswtM 

Moore, Elmer sod If If. I 
turned Thursday Irom » »u 

Several card clubs are now in the I to German creek, 
process ol organization for the win- • 
ter. The garnet which will be played j 
are wbtet and euchre

r 1

u •
1

I «

merchant being,
freight charges leaves so much more 
lor mining development,” and the ol a proclaimed barbarian, 
men*ant is as desirous of obtaining He illustrated his argument that

man is deteriorating mentally by im
ploring his bearers to note the fact 

from tbe

A letter has
On next Tues- j Murrey Smith a well knm 

day evening Mrs Maltby will enter- Ite who is new in Dels 
tain nnumbet of friends with the oh-1 where he is yp»n*ff the < 
ject in view of organising a whist 
club which will held weekly meetings
at the homes of the various members. | among tbeTeotet arrivsB

Mr. McLeod for • numto 
One of>the most pleasant affairs !6,18 °» position of solo * 

which has occurred in Dawsrm was c*,°'r °* St- G*<*|*'»
the party given by' Mr. and Mrs. h church of Monterai- »"* ,1 
Te Roller at thetr beautiful residence domed ass substaatisi 
on the Island in the Klondike Wed-1 D»wson musical circles, 
nesday night at which about 40 of * * *
the elite of Dawson’s

l
e

if»
n• • • _$

Mr O. H. McLeod

!

Mr. and Mrs. H._____  society was
present. The evening was very p|-r- I family will next 
antly passed with üternry, progrès- ] residence on the isl 
slve games and musical selections by dike for the winter 
a number of tke guests present. After I 0B* of the N. A. 
which a daintily prepared luncheon load avenue. v3■ÿ’k
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eve^teM»*» jelwhTwJS??" rt"^ lna*te h‘ln> and Pat him lov- tores, as they had done so many ’Twas Only a Dream. -y,,,, d„n»t a> slid ,he itol .

l^ would rrturn >ng y on the shoulder,, and laugh, and traies beforcr But, now, with what The young man boarded the green man ” looking interestedly in the
famous IT And ^-hi^û;: ?T ' 2 ol T ^ -.inin.s , Then Prior ha.at the sorner of Si,to street and other d.rertiom ’ '

-WHageri would J' httwth and Good Sari^P- Wnwhl "‘“al *°*fsted V“t *"y should go W ned the avenue. He was out of breath, as : "that’s right and they advertised 
seeing, would admire ’• ’ course . The idol s!,™, » / and watched by .il'tehwf been running, and there was that all of the rooms wete big and

araï E-r?" H **£?=; zm tts aaa-ss ±z’i t„ t tv. ss zrs? “ *•—"■ .<*■*. •* £%s *^i,ri8Kr- x "•""'"■'sxs* r,”ix *■* ■ ~
E-HFïîFF2 r££ -zs, «.ter r-r- -w •*— -
her imag,nation fired by. toe betaken! Surely; the miserable object row, HI .take care of him." he began stout man
mw tônw.as P?'Sing 1 hi2~*? nset, iS eameing 18 not Charlie ! .But Pet» did not t*ke the care he "You don’t say so,” repjied the ‘ And the ad msi?trd “P*»n the «**

K J .h ‘SeSSyta He be- Charlie, the man she has heard ral- wished In the night, worn out v.,th1 stout man ’ that moa<I''itoes were absolutely, un-
wmltoLi ;nî£ 7lyS ” le?raiwd- the man =he has excitement, he fell asleep. When he i "They advertised forty,*™ of £°Wn around the ?'«*• ,and.1 '°>'nd
rndtsTfnn» T s beW taH learnt to adm,re and to love ! Tall awoke, the day was breakin. Rising grounds, you know, with golf links “““ 0Ut to te true too!" 
honrfer»™ v ^ perhaps even as he ,s • and- werc he tyt clcàn, hand- briskly from his chair, he hobbled to and tennis courts and all that soft of “Tu*h, how you converse!” 
brave rnoMe n0WasT Z T'l 1 ’ZZj? L 5? rh"He (he window and threw back the shut- thing, and. say, they've got ’em all. "And the ad wound up by stating
to her when their cons^ant , k Gh’ t!ie si“m* ot it ! ter. Over the sea rose a pink blush And they advertised fresh milk and that it alt could be had for the mod
èle fee set her * (fellow vlag- es come, my lass!" shouted old of dawn, with all its promise of or- vegetables raised right on the place, erate sum of *5 per week, and that’s
nLtSe“ob Mearsfrom"1*- , K 7L *£$***■ 7le\come rw pnded and of happier things, to and, b’jing, what d’ye think, they all I’ve been paying,’’ said the young
witH h “ drowning ’ back ! Our Charlie’s comef back ! I be. As Peter gazed, his heart was have fresh -milk on the table man with almost a wail of joy
Would he n(>_T Yes, her grmdfath- always said he would ! The ,ea filled witlT joy. Thousands of times real milky milk, with cream on theljust then a cab driven at full steed
LcLrlfo-n nhLvM r T°? TT! h,lm If" find "e'S had hr aw»M » ^i.=r promise, top, three time, a day, and vege flashed up alongside L ca”
arm M ' , * n°u°ty ' 0np 6ay 16 a blt grange—after being away so: thousands of times he had been cheat, tables with the dew still on 'em three big men jumped-and reached for the
Would return, as he had promised, and long. But It U soon pass off. He’s ed But this time all would be really times a day too!” wRd eyed rL man wto^ad d£
tlMK- ^ °Biy h* *°iir a ««*• merry-1 well. Turning to the sofa, he found "We.i, well- mildly ejaculated the wonder". cou.£ boarZ

7V
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■■•aII YOU*RE NOT SO WARM" -
But that you may need another heater. 

. w ho, call on

le'Wandering Sailor Returned 

to His Home on account of 1

5
.

Wj®: Dawson Hardware Co Ltd.*
the' Idol so Long and Anxiously 

A waited Was Shattered - Death 
Claimed Its Victim.

•1
_ Store, Second Ave. Phone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St A 3rd Ave. :
î*#*»-*»*******,, *♦*#*#* *#*♦*♦*<* **#»**W»WW^

"I wonder if he’ll come today, 
godfather ?”
“Hr may, my lass—he may.

|pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Who
?”

Bmy morning, alter the first year, 
tie old man and the young girl ex- 
rtssged toese same remarks. And 
ertr? morning during toe following 
period they strolled down to a littl 

' wooden landing-stage built beside the 
*», and with longing eyes gated for 
nut over the unalterable, ever-chang
ing raters — watching the distant 
passing ships, wondering which of 
(tor, would make for the harbor, and 
waiting for a man who to them was 
all the world. But watch and wait 
dtl wonder who would, he made no 
égn—he neither came nor s6n$ ....

Some time in the year 1769, Peter 
T Thornton, a big-hearted young sailor 

fell deeply love In due season.

< ►
>08^,

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
Even when her own hope foiled 

(God knows how often that agony 
borne !j and she gave up her 

sweetheart for lost, she still 
aged the old man in his belief. He 
had been, and was yet, so kind to 
her, so loving that she detrmined to 

strengthen, by every means in her 
power, the one hope that brightened 
his declining days. This did good in 
another nay By getting other’s to 
believe, one sometimes believes one- 

he was happy — vet,- self. And thus it çhanced with Mary, 
happy One fine morning, however. That her lover would return, necame 
his loving Vifc presented him with with het-owing to her constant tse 
twe sons; avoiding all trouble of sériions—a matter of little doubt.' 
rearing them by the simple expedient ^nd by the end of the sixth year of 

k of dying. In the course of time these her deprivation, Mary had thought 
sons grew up, like their father, went and talked herself into accepting 
down to the sea ,n ships. Also Itte Charlie’s home coming as a thing of 
their father, they afterwards married, certainty ■
The wife of one became the mother oi In the days when Peter and Mary 

fc- » boy-christened Charlie; the wife of waited for news, communication was 
be we ell 'be other became the mother of a girl so indefinite, especially with a small 

^christened Mary. The twin brothers ofl-the-map place like Barcombe, that 
; Glared a fishing smack; anfl for mans no letter ot traveller could be expect- 

"8ars ther followed their calling with ed till actually arrived. Therefore, 
sut undue accident Peter and Mary were not so convinc-

»? But one tempestuous night, when ed of the death of their absent man 
heard "thunder of storms on the as wdflld people in these latter days

be by siuch hope-killing silence. In
deed, they were not convinced at all 
By constant tending, the belief that 
Charlie would return became so firmly 
planted Hv th^ir minds, and flourished 
so exceedingly strong', that nothing 
cpuld uproot it.

"Slowly, slowly, slowly, the days 
succeeded each other.” 8*111 the 
much-longed-for man came not. But, 
although again and again these pati- 

the anguish of a 
heart tiungeriug for sight of a loved 
one, and although again and again 
they tasted the bitterness of hope de
ferred, they never despaired. Eaeh 
continued to cheer and beguile the 
other into believing that their idol 
would return.

YAKUTATw ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

ALL POINTS 
In WMtefft

n 1 >: TOP Steamer Newport JqiKMU «!-■ 
f Each Motttb

Sells From 
First of

>1 l Alaskaencour-loi ■
ÉHj.

Ü OFFICES

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at tile Nugget office.

CUTICUKA SOAP, 5le PER CAKE
— AT . •

F. S; DUNHAM'S
THE FAMILY GROCER 

Corner 2nd Ave. and 6th St.

SEATTLE
Cor, l-'lrst Ave. Red Y ester Way.

SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 CaUfomia Street

|
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m&M&L m FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
his love being returned, he married Wines, Liquors & CigarsFor

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
' To*r ranHOijr Prop. iA; 'Ky

I9th el
X . .. . X

PATRONS OF’THED- : 5 ' "

P Bay City Market
r Aro supplied with metis which ' for 

1 6 taste and nutrition are not equalled by 
i ^ an» other market In this country. Try 
| r wanO prove this fseeftion.

5Wall PapersmB

M litem
FROM 50 CTS. UP. ;, ...ANDERSON BROS...!] Props. £taDtw- BOYSUVT A CO..

SECOND AVENUEXj:

if pacific 
! i; Coast 

ii Steamship

Photo Supplies
s and wailing of wives on the 

they were both summoned tc 
deep The mother of Charlie

in
Jor cAmatears and 

‘Professionals.
A COMPLETE STOCK«covered from the sudden loss 

her husband; and the otttiates b.t- 
^ ty reviled the ocean for stealing 

F®n From her. Born and bred in a 
i^pltie village some forty miles inland, 

ed not being so habit-hardened at 
‘ y were the other women, she was un
an Dmal die to bear her cross so stoutly. Not 

t-gg.<;**g afterwards she gave up bearing 
it at all When that occurred, the 

|eether of Mary took Charlie undet 
|4er lee, and for some time managed 
Sto keep things floating. One quiet 
fnight, however, just at the turn of 
the tide, she herself suddenly sank. 
What would have happened to the boy 
and girl—now aged twelve and eleven 
respectively—U tiw» grandfather had 
not come to the rescue, the gossips of 
tin^T-illage didn’t know, they didn’t ; 
and, not knowing, they pursued the 
usual policy of telling everybody.

Peter Thornton had ploughed the 
ocean

****

.her oi ,i:Co.inker,

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

< *

< >
en tv, watchers felt

So]
:: Alaska. Washington ][ 
;; California,
: : Oregon and Mexico. < >
- > * ►

-.the
a |iiber of 1 THE MINTO ROADHOUSE,

AT**
11 known 
will te l 
jred a jo

makin’—with his shipmates—on de- 
count of his"cornin’ back you know, 
my lass-on account of his comin 
back. Charlie's all right, I tell you 
Charlie’s all right."

Just then the idol seemed to be do 
ing his ÿest to contradict that state
ment. Full though he was, he caul! 
to more stand upright than can ai 
empty sack. Accordingly, he watched 
for the sofa- to come round to him. 
When it did, he clutched it as firmly 
as he could, lest it should escape 
him. And with a growl of content
ment he dropped on "to it, clumsily 
and heavily. _

“Well, Mary, girl,” he murmured. 
“I’ve come back’t last.

that Charlie was still slumbering— 
slumbering very peacefully—slumber
ing as he had left him—breast down
wards, face turned to the wall.

Later, he tried to awaken him. So 
did Mary. So did the village doctor 

The last-named said it was alcohol
ic poisoning, accelerated hy exposure 
and want of food; and that deceased 
must have died in his sleep, quite 
quietly and without pain.

Smitten old Peter bore the agony 
<?i his loss fairly well till the luimral.
But when, standing, beside the grave, 
he heard the clods of Slay strike up. dto 
on the coifin-lid, the full consciousness 
of what had happened came strong up 

Been roun’ on him. Then he broke down 1 ie 
was led home, whimpering like /a 
child—a child that has/been depr/ed 
of a cherished possession. Afterwards 

Six years past! Rath’r late his memory, as far as 
Bett’r late—than too late ! Hie ! Charlie’s strange and brief reappear

ance, became a blank. Forgetting 
morror ! ills J that his grandson was lying quietly 

Hie ! in the churchyard beneath the waving 
grass, he persisted in watching he- 
side the rolling sea, as in the years 
agone. Then, for him, began again 
all the aching of heart, the restless, ^ 
unsatisfied longing. ..And to everyone 
whom he chanced to meet he told tiie TV 
story—as he knew it—of his lost 
man.

“A fine fellow—a noble fellow. lie 
promised to be back in six months.
But he has never come. I shall see !— 
him one day, I suppose. .Ah, waiting fj 
is weary work—weary work ! In six tV 
months, hê said—a fine fellow, too. 
That’s a long while ago, though—a ^ 
long while. And he’s not come yet. dfi 
Why do they keep him from me? am, 
And he’s not come yet, he’s not come ” 
yet !"

Nobody ever undeceived him. And ^ 

he was right, after-all.. Though 
Charlie came, the man—the ideal man 
—for whom Peter and Mary had dto 
waited so long, so •patiently, so hope
fully, never, never came. 
cAnd-her lest-idel, Mary waited al

ways till the day she died. And that 
perhaps, was why she was able to ^ 
maintain the kindly duping of broken 
Peter. ,

“I wonder if he’ll come today, my 
lass ?”

Istout man. -
"And they advertised a fine swim

ming lake on the premises, stocked 
withç.. choice specimens of the finny 
tribe, and if I haven’t been swimming 
in that fine sandy bottomed lake 
every day and catching a boatload of 
fish every day, too, I’m a goat!"

ing place. They tucked him, non re
sisting, into "the cab, saying to the 
conductor:

PteM aed Marine (Haase» < > Our boats are manned by the 1 ’
i > must skillful navigators. ’ ’
1 ! ..... Exceptional Service the Rata < ►

:r—------------------------------::
< > All Steamers Carry Bath < ►
< ► O
j Î Freight and Paaaengare < ►

FVfdMttttMttuuKtaae* ♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦»»♦»»♦»»; !

“He’ll come yet," Peter would say, 
“He’ll come yet, I tell thee, 
miist* come ! 16oetzman ...nt..He

"A bughouse, you know. We're
taking him to a sanitaruim, and he 
left us for a minute at the station

Although the others 
were drowned—good men, too—he 
can't be. It wouldn’t be fair. He’s 
so loyal, my lass—so brave ! Yes, 
he’ll come some day—a great man. 
And then, I know, he’ll marry thee!”

And the girl would laugh, and say 
that it was Grandfather it Was who 
wanted Charlie, Grandfather it was 
who deserved Charlie, Grandfather it 
was who would be granted Charlie, 

storm-beaten mariner And then, with all the implicit faith 
«*rt anchor, and await the in- of her simple soul, with all the ten- 

P’ evitable signal in well-won peace, der fondness of her simple heart,
laprdingly, he bore up for his native Mary would once more pray to God
tillage—Barcnmbe, ( on the coast, that the lad she loved might be per-
tbout twelve miles west of/Plymouth, mitted to return, might be permitted 
•wl, with the hard-earneif savings of to comfort and console-Grandfather! 
J (((ttime„ he provided; a pleasant It was the end of a rainy summer 

^^^Ijrtouuge for himself and his or afternoon. Peter and Mary were
c JMA / ■ $«*9, Psndchildren. seated at tea in their cottage. They

, Mie L» ’ Four >«*rs elasped./ Then, Charlie, were talking of their lost man.
I JMMS “r«l by tales of daring deeds seen and "I wonder . if he’ll come today, 

Mr C *>? the old man, yearned to go Grandfather f**
“a do tikegise. One day he went “He may, my lass—he may. Who' 

™ *M Ejected to be back in six knows?”
The expectation was not Just then the rain ceased, 

ÉKM I at*™‘ Twelve months passed. Two clouds opened, and the sun shone 
tears passed—three—four—five. Still forth in uTT its majesty; while, short- 

tape not. Six years dragged ly afterwards, across the sky strtteh- 
s*ow lengths along—six years, ed with glorious brilliance a beauti- 

““gmg With them the births, deaths ful rainbow 
: di««». christenings, funerals, and "Look !” cried the old man, pomt-

oUler minor details of change and ing through the casement. "There’s 
growth and decay, incidental God’s sign that the world will never 

If *uc“ a period—but no Charlie. agaiif be drowned ! You know, my 
E— wonder if he’ll come today, lass, as the parson told us the other 
| 8“di*(lier ’ day Perhaps we may take it that

, ”* may, my lass—he may. Who our (Tharlie-----”
knows ?”

; Every morning, after the first year.
f old man and the young girl ex- 

--in^yed these faMe remarks. \nd 
r-rfmj morning during that following 

Wind they sUolled down to a little 
*®odtli landing-stage built beside the 

1 and with longing eves gazed far 
j/S J over the unalterable, ever-chang- 

** waters—watching the distant 
Rasing ships, wondering which of 

• "em would make for the harbor, and 
for a man who to them iva.s 

@>c world. But watch and wait 
■■p«j*~w<mder who would, he made no 

'lÿWhdîS.neither came nor sent, 
là. Tk* power of Peter's hope was afc 
pAOKimg., Indeed,
@*< and he consequently grew older 

aad older,
jgW childish. "The sea is just,” he 
SArt to say. "And although it took 
Hw tons and many another brave 
BP°w I’ve known, it won't take him,
Hi won't take our Charlie. We—me.

■
\Sliti.* ■“ Swli.1 PXeac Braacft Hour . 

Fntet and Second 56 lUak Bid*.mg of
' 1in ing and we thought we’d lost him.”— 

Washington Star.
ft* fifty- two years—thirty- 

tight of them as captain. But, now, 
the truth had been forced upon him 
that it was “time to be old—to take 
p seil. The God of Bounds, who sett 
B seas a «hors,” had ordained that 
pc aged,

l city. *■ pan-

Qoetzman’s Magnificent Our Own 
Bouquet

«1
a urn <1 :fSouvenir 4;/

9 !:corner—to see time—at Jolly (hie!) 
Tar. Six minutes past—six minutes 
past ! No, 'Six years past! Hèe, hee, 
hee !

4t>
oneet 4

reedogram till ^^OF.THE_-rt£^ 4r :4fOh, dear me ! What Manners! Ttffl 
y’ll ’bout (hie)
Manners, Charlie, manners !
Hie ! ” Klondike Itt ii

Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in - . 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 

< and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work,, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get m the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

/With a dull stare and multiplying 
vision born of strong drink, he looked 
helplessly- around the room. Getting 
tired) of counting the number of eld
women and

’s
> 4; iill scu the IS NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT
-• «I

«young men—no, young 
men and old women—no—and getting 
tired of endeavoring to determine how 
many twisted legs the lopsided table 
really had got, he shortly' afterwards 
fell into a heavy sleep.

a!
f

I formed i■ 4flow lag «

$2.50 EACHit,
Coshy; 4>l

4*
This, then, thought poor disillusion

ed Mary—only she was far too troubl
ed to put her thoughts into words— 
this, thenXwas the reality of the ideal 

personage mat her girlish Imagina
tion, st imuli ted by the old man ’s re
iterated. pgkjses had upconjured and 
glorified. This, then, ■ was—Ah,'dear 
God ! Her beautiful idol had fallen 
from his pedestal, and, now, was as 
the cups that were lying upon the 
floor. But there ! "tt- was not en-

4*1

Pho- 4> 

This a 
With $1

r 4> ♦

This Work Is Without Exception the Finest 
duction Ever 'Published Showing TMdïbs of 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

)4»in inept

Dress your Stationery in new 
— Clothes—.... . . .

While he was speaking, there came 
from outside a shuffling sound ot 
footsteps, followed by a disquieting 
thud upon the door—as of a body 
lurching heavily against it.

Was this someone being carried ?
Was tins the dead returned ? Was 
this a drowned man’s feet thrusting 
stiffly at tiiejfoor ?

“Come in !” faltered Mary, 
following several ineffectual at

tempts, the latch was lifted and the 
door flung open, In the centre ol the 
room staggered, rather than walked, 
a young man. He was hollow-cheek- blame. ■ ■:;-
ed, apparently through privation. His Peter felt not nearly so concerned 
clothes were old and torn, and soaked as did his granddaughter about the 
with rain; his boots were burst at condition of his newly returned grand- 
the seams and covered with mud. His son. Peter was only glad that he 
hair was uncombed; his face and had got him back at all Of course, 
hands were unwashed His whole as- he would have much preferred him to 
pect was that of a man who bad have re-entered his native village with 
tramped lor miles with little food and sounding of trumpets and waving of 
less shelter. But ii he had not had banners, instead ol crawling back as 
much food, hé had had rnnph drink— he had done, like outcast or a 
too much drink. And strong drink at wounded animal. * And, equally of 
that. He appeared to know it: for course, he would have preferred him 
tried to steady himself by clutching sober to drunk. Still, he had yeah y 
at the table. In so doing be swept got him back He could see him,'he 
or to the floor some of the tea things oould touch him ! He had really got 
Standing, “or rather swaying, among him back—after so many empty years 
the fragments, he eyed the expectant of weaEy watching, waiting and won- 
onlookers with a drunketi leer. Then dering f And for that he wen, «lore 
he muttered—“Well,—old, old man than grateful.

For a while Peter and Majry 
discussed Charlie’s probable

>It
*• 4»!

* 480 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS «in i*if
4;OVER^ 200 VIEWS. ‘

'Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
rtirely Charlie's fault that sue had 

been so sorely disappointed. He had 
never made professions, of sainthood; 
he had never promised to come hack 
great and glorious He tiad only 
promised to come back—just himself. 
And, therefore, Charlie was not to

. T ».
And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of those "Rush Job ' fellows. 
You cafi’t frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with -our 
actieik • ThtnA all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

«4
44

> M
4 . a. " /r

i 4» V* + •> ^

Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

'4h W.» .
■> «4

: j11m “He may, Grandfather—he may 
Who knows ?” " 44as the years pass-

GEO. GAMBLE. 44
his optimism became al- 44Circumstantial Evidence.

Papa—Where’s my umbrella? I'm 
sure I put it in the hall stand with 
the others last evening.

Willie—I guess Mabel's beau took it 
when he went hoiite last evening

Mabel—Why, Willtp! The" idea!
Willie—Well, when he was saying 

good bight to you,. I heard him say, 
“I’m going to steal just one. "—Phila
delphia Press. ,

SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO AT NEW SAVOY

Shofi, the Dawson dog doctor,
Pioneer drug store.

4» »iCopies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained
at All Book Stores or at 4> CN nugget Prinicryr™ you, lass—want him too much." 

ttf‘ one subject, at least, he did 
allow his experience to interfere 

%lUl «i» Slope : in whieh, perhaps, be 
«^• wisely foolish. The great dream,

*sla life was to live tifl. the boy 
■R back—the boy whom he yearned 

look upon once again—the hoy 
gfc m tiie course bf time, he had
■I to idolize. In his estimation, (hid), don’tsch know me?"
Ik.-Charlie none could compare Know him? Ot course! Or why

* tioetzman’s Photograph
■■■^Studio

/m
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HOW DO THESE PRICES SUIT TOU T
:ë:i

'Of Splendid Theatrical» Now Being 

(liven In Dawson.
Answers FromBrings Humorous

a Gréât flan y People ■ ewe i
*

• • $4.00 ]

Roast Beef, Libby’s, 2s per dozen . ., . . 4,00 '
1 Roast Mutton, Australian. 2s jier dozen . 4.50 ,

Roast Mutton, Rex, 2s per dozen . .
Corned Beef, 2s per dozen .

r. ■ ■■■

mm Roast Beef, Rex, 2s per dozen . .
2 emn

i . . $ 3.50
14x00 
3.50

Flour, soft. .per saek . . .
>Is?a A Peerin’s Sauce, 3 doz. to case 
Baked Beans, 2jloz. 3 pound cans . 
Bayo Beans, new, per pound 
MaecaronL 10 pound lx>xes.

• Man Prom Mexico” at New Savoy 
—••Niobe" at Audllorlym-Actor 
Bittner Makes a Big Hit.

Which AccomptinedCopy of a Letter
One Oueas — Writer Must Have 

Delved Into Classics. OilsMsjmLJJJ 4
From Tuesday’s Daily. 

Hershberg’s popular guessing con- 
ol the clos-

4.50 ♦ j 
. . 3.50 !

.05That clever, bright, scintillating 
comedy, “The Man from Mexico, 
the same play in which the Cimmings 
Company made its debut to a Daw
son audience several months ago, is 
again orrfhe bills at the Savoy this 
week and is being produced in a man 
ner such as artists only are capable 
of giving it.
strong counter attraction the Savoy 
was filled last night, the crowd 
thoroughly enjoying every line of the 
play. As a single handed liar, Ben
jamin Eitxhew, ‘‘The Man from Mexi
co,” continues a wonder in the pre-j 
varicating line. One very funny, inci
dent that, occurs is where Fitzhew is! 
doing Sfr days trme.bts w+fe in the . 
meantime imagining him in Mexico 
He is sitting in the warden’s office in] 
iis striped clothes writing a letter to ^ 

bis wile, telling her of the matchless : 
beauties of the capital of the so'irli- 
etn republie. As he writes the war
den sits down at the piano and idly 
drums out "The Convict and the 
Birs.” Another ludicrous bit of play 
is the, interview between Fitzhew and, 
Von Bulow Bismarch Schmidt in the 
jail. The latter is the innocent vic
tim of a misunderstanding, Fitzhew 
supposing him to have been arrested 
in his own home while with his 
(Fitzhew’s) wife, she whom he him
self is so grossly deceiving.

Schmidt is impersonated by Wm. 
Evans and being or rather diminutive 
stature Cummings tosses him iround 
by the. threat as he would a rag doll

All the characters are well sustain
ed and the play goes with as much 
vim and ginger as it did on its initi
al production. The following is the 
cast of the play
-Benjamin Fitzhew, Mr. Cummings ; 

Col. Roderick Majors, Barry Sedley ; ! 
Warden Lovall, Ray Southard; Von 
Bulow— Bismarck Schmidt, Wm. 
Evtfns; Edward Farrar, Harry Cum
mings; Richard Daunton, Louis, Fred 

Timothy Cook, Officer

1.50test concerning the “Hate
ing of the rivet has brought forth a 
wreit. many hundreds of guesses. 
Some of them have been sent in with- 

nature, while

t
(vun.

THOS. MAHOHEY TRADING COMPAHYOLD T. & E. CORNER 
•PHONE 62.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

out comment ot any
others have been accompanied by htr- 

letters some of which are very•M. Notwithstanding amorons
C*The following is published verbatim 

as received at Hershberg’s store:
r Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 17. 

H. Hershberg, Dawson, Y. T : 
v verily it is hard to be poor' Na

ture ih all her varying moods is ever 
when Dame

| Send a copy of Goetzmao’s 
! pir 'to outside friends. A col 
! pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price 1

MAIL ARRIVES
FROM EAGLE

a
'

fenc
-

-

Kelly & Co., Leading Drujmindful Of her proteges 
Fortune shall combine with her and 
shower the tiresome of her storehouse 
upon him whom she ÿhalf delight t< 
honor, then is he indeed to- be envier 

And I, unlucky wight!

É# ï J

< Carrier CanieFy Poling Boat and 

J ... Oiftftoot. No Dull Times
•%, __.___Man to the amount not over 5« 

letters reached Dawson yesterday 
“ ITfrom Eagle anh Fortymile, *e carrier 

* 1 having been seven days on the way
1ft came a portion of the way in

of all men.
/Some strange story have I heard, 
e’en that one HerShberg, man of clot I 
and of thfcPHebtfw profession, hatt 
offered unto him who hath need there 
ot garments which shall ■ shield him 
from the wintry, blast, which thougi 
not so keen as the ingratitude of mai 
yet in this northern land hiteth sore 

Unto him shall also be given ties, 
for the neck, which shall make

U We »re alwnyx «lire to the lo’erewer
on* to mere.

A few reeson* whr we on «t”t 
hast new enterprise*:—

We ««redirect importer» end mer,nf*« 
buttB* end wiling for Ce*h Only, wlvti 
ciintom-r* the benefit of our lung bout 
perlenre

No Imttetlone In Of StbCh.
Our Prices Are Right. , }

WeC.rryBl.fcn

4
; <m..
- : .....

!• up.
a poling boat, but the ice interfered 
with that mode-of travel to such an

;■ «WT-
*:• .- -à/' Mt

éélZL i extent that he soon abandoned the 
’ boat and covered the remainder of 
the distance on foot. He found fairly 
good traveling along on the shore 

: ice. The carrier reached We$t Daw
son _ yesterday afternoon and was 
brought across the river in a small 
boat by citizens of that suburb He 
says the most perilous portion of his 

! journey on the entire trip was com
ing over from West Dawson through 
the ice in a small boat.'—

scarves
him of brave appearance: white-shirt 
ed fronts, which shall make him or 
presence like unto a bondholder; shot: 
which shall keep his ftet in the way 
of mushing; and yet more of brave ap
parel, which latter hath somewhat Ot 
magic, for when donned it shall make 
him forget that h* was ever poor, or 
in evil circumstance, or of shrunken 
gizzard. It shall cause him of ex
ceeding joy unto all damsels that an 
forlorn. He shall be a sight whicl 
shall gladden the eves of the restau
rant Jap; SM-unto them that are en
gaged in the milling of hootch, and 
the buying and ^selling thereof, he 
he shall be as an oasis in a desert.

,Unto him of the triune spheres, 
lloBman our uncle yclept, he shall bt 

the ”prod” who maketh a

-i

■p- | mWÈ
*

I m

Dealer*
Standard Cigars and T 

Wholesale and Retail.
K*T

Opposite N.Bonk Building.

— , .
Proei SAt torTHE MAN FROM MEXICO AT 

NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK
! £#^A!T tfxee of Fire 

here on the installm ut plan if à...

iESM

MERCHANDISE FOR DAWSON WRECKED IN WHITEHORSE RAPIDS.

m - SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAI»- 
TlfcS AT THE NEW &A¥OTx

Welter *Cel. Chat «eicheshsdi.- 4
.. ...... •

^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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~ i m ... Cold Weather Snaps...
! ! FOR A FEW DAYS

> v,;.L

aa■C. Lewis;
O’Mullins, Googan, J-ouis Traub, 
Clementina Fitzhew, Vivian; Sally 
îracie, I^ota Howard; Nettie Ma- 
tors. Helen Jewell; Miranda, Jessie j

even as
raise. All this shall be his who shall 
foretell the day and hour when Na- 

— ture shall bind up her Sowing streams 
and running waters, in bonds whicl 
may not be broken, until many a 
weary sennight shall have passed 

An this be so, pefadventure Fortune 
shall foavor me, and Nature shall 
again grasp In her cold, relentless 
grip, this mighty Yukon ot ours, 
gathering up her vast volume of wa
ters, holding them tight that they 
may not move, 
waters of the Yukon so that hei 
proud bosohi shall no longer be ruf
fled by the prows ot golden laden 
argosies. &o more shall she be tra
versed by galleons freighted with 
ehandisr and goods of price No 
more shall her waters resound to the 
cries of midnight revellers, hootch 
fiends and inalgmi/tes No more slutII 
she hear upon lier breast galleys 
freighted witji the frail [air No more 
shall youthful 'gallants put to s 
Leander’s HeUespôntine plung/ 
more shall /ferries ply bet wren her 
shores, bearing to his doom Abe ine
briate high roller No more shall.1er 
waters be skimmed by dingey, row
boat, birch-bark1 or dog-bar)/

An Fortune shall lavo

WÊÊEÊËM
< r Men’s AS Wool Underww,
] ' Per Soil .
< , Men’s AM Wool Socks,
< ► 2 Pries 1er . . . .
’ ’ Don't Forgot to GmH 1er Prices on Vsur Winter’s Outfit Mere Pledng YlerOrtn,

Men's AH Wool Oerrinn Socks, 
Per Pair . . . . $1.. $2, S3, $3.50, $4

$3.50 Ml23 Cents Men*» Felt Shew .!
Fôrréster.

Following the play is a short but 
excellent olio, 
song and dance1 in female costume, 
dancing a sand jig as an encore.

Bessie Pierce is seen in her undress
ing act, appearing Irom the audience 
late tor her turn and subject to the 
us-uai fine. She is clad in her sweet 
clothes, announces her readiness to 
proceed if she is allowed to, the audi 

is appealed to, and the obdurate* 
stage manager finally consents to 
allow her to go on She mounts the 
stage, then follows the disrobing act 
ouch to the edification ot the bald- j 

When divested of her ] 
street clothing she is seen c lad in Hie , 
usual costume of, athletes' and pro
ceeds with her Contortion diversions.

Carroll, in "Silence and Fun,” m 
clown makeup/ lollows, doing 
excellent el hoir balancing and single ;

Helen Jewell, than

SCOWS LOADED WITH
Noel does a clever Whitney 6 Pedlar>- A < > Old S-y. T. Co. Building,

J | ---àc— ___ Second Avenue
■f

--------------- -—---------------------------------------------------- M
ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeee#eee#eeeeeee«»i

N. C. Co. Office Building j
——""mi

■ -jSMt \WÈÈËMU I
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She shall shut up the
;
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STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIG, 
/ JANITOR SERVICE

head row. /
■
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ïame some
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hand stands', 
whom none possesses a sweeter voice j 
in all the Yukon, sang “If Dreams] 
Come True” and for an encore "Be- ;

Miss Jewell has a charming i
0 FIRE RISKS,
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS, j 

BEST LOCATHMl.

«

cause."
personality which, coupled with an ex-1 
cellent voice always under perfect con
trol, makes her number one of 'he

i
of nte she

shall whisper in Dame Nature's ear 
r who, being in mood propitious, shall 

bring all these things to pass or not 
to pass at ten of the clock, on the 
morning of the tenth day, of the 
eleventh month, of the year of grj.ee 
U01, being the first year of our svv- 
ereign liege. King Edward VII, whom 
God preserve and hold in his keeping 
until at length he shall be gathered 
ta, even as the poor suckers in the 

^ Klondike are gathered in time, or is 
- . the corn when it Is ripe for harvest, 

snch being the way ot all flesh, be it

&ÊÊ W -lhemost enjoyable on a program 
performance is brought to a close ;>v j 
the MagiciSn Del Adelphia, in his de- ] 
capitation and vivisection novelty, t 
an old trick but by him very cleverly |

m
Mil | 1 ÆM■ ,C^| M iRents Reasonable ™done

/V'

WMr. Bittner-is a pronounced success. |
Such .was the unanimous judgment of 
the theaterrgoing public of Dawson 
at the conclusion of his first appear
ance on the local stage 

The new Auditorium theater was:; 
opened last evening before an audience j 
that completely packed the house 
The theater-going public o! Dawson i 
had assembled to Sit in judgment ' 
upon the ambitious project which has 
been undertaken by the Auditorium 
mange ment, and it was clear from
the beginning of the play t® the end in the second act by Niobe refusing to j tain and announced that the Auditor!- -
that the audience was determined that recognize the prior claims of Dunne’s ; urn will be conducted as afirst-class j e~ e ma> . ,
the efforts of the actors should be wife and dely.b* the authority of lus house and that no drinking will be time bc’fime we can,get mamed^ dear,
judged from the standpoint of merit sister-in-law The yi,max is reached - aitowed .» the theater at any tin* ! bbe-Pert^ps it is m “
only ■- by the arrival of the real governess and on Monday and Thursday nights Papa says he expects lode just tw.ee

Mr Bittner, supported by the Au- and the iTtermhuftion of Dunne's smoking witi be ptehibited. The ,p- fc much iciness next yyfar, as this.-;
ditorium stoat company, made his wife and her relations to leave ‘the ] pearanpe of the star, and hm remarks, Detroit Free I tess.
initial appearance before a Dawson house. Ljg® Kre?‘cd w,th l,me cont,nHed ap*

audience in .the sparkling comedy 
“Niobe.” The play hinges upon the 
revivification ot the beautiful statue 
whose name gives the title to the 
piece — i —

Peter Amos Dunne, who has insured 
the statue for a large amount, has 
the precious piece of sculpture con-

.! 1 m 0.

Æ mu (i£ If ,Foi^Terms Apply to mmm. &?high or low. An this be not spoken 
fair, prithee I am but young, -unused 
to the way ol scribers, slow ot spt’i ch 
and ot wjt but an indifterent expo
nent. To ruffiing/'( among the keen 
blades ot wit and repartee. 1 do de
mur, bring a home-keeping youth, 
(Shakespeare hath said it), therefore 
do I here subscribe myself- as tliat 

-which seems but now.to echo in minp 
ear, and yet again I hear it echo 
ear, And yet again I hear it, echo oft 
repeated

..Northern Commercial Co.i
J - T/SS/zr A« W
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Nothinjj^-ost.

have to wait some ; m —“i
r Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P.,

Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-Ph 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hose
, . Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows

I
HA-HA

!II New Presbyterian Church.
The grand, concert to be given in 

the new Presbyterian church on Mon
day evening next promises to be the 
greatest musical treat of the year. 
The services of Miss Katheryie Kreig 
and Mr Arthuç Boyle have been se
cured Mr Ernest Kearelle who lias

XX hat it Means.In the final act explanations .are in ] plause. |
vi“Well, Carnegie is setting a fine ex- :order and Dunne stumbles from one The Auditorium has certainly made j 

tie to another and finally in despera-■ sptendid beginning and if the pace j
lion tells the whole truth. The own- ^ last evening is maintained, the J "Splendid' It is a genuine 
er ot the statue returns and claims Uie house ,s ^^ed of the greatest/ tive for cvery man to Ret about flUy 
Niobe as bis own which seems to 
make everyone happy and draws the
play to ah end. The whole' strength ; in life insurance, Amos P Dunne,

Vêyeï to his home tor safekeeping: of the piece is in the comical arid/Mr Bittner;, m love with-himself, j— M ell Termed.
A'careless cleclncian leaves a wire in ridiculous situation created by tlu.% re- ] Cornelius Griffin, Mr. Mullen;, in Cor- Kiss' Henriques— He manages 'his j

turn ol Niobe to life, and of all these, nvy s hands, Phinneas Innings, Mr ! automobile so .skillfully I believe he : * 
Mr, Bittner as Dunne, takes the ut- | Williams; in the clouds, Jefferson ; could write his name with it!. < ] -

Thompson . (an art enthusiast) ' Mr. i . Oitinger—Oh, yes' 1 guess Sk,could ' 
Thorne; in rcliremeut, Parker G Si easily make bis auto-graph,—Brook- j

lyn Eagle. .> ___ .. . - L_L

1ample, isn't he” mincên-:

! millions before be begins tix give an> . 
; away.”—Nuggets. ’ !

Tire cast is as followssuccessarranged the program, has given a 
great deal of time in order to make 
this concert anttiUL-to. -anything in 
the same line so far givem in Dawson
Tickets may now he obtained at tire . , ... .... . .
stamp window of the postoffice, or at ^ »ith tbettatuewhich sud- 
Mesers- J. P tftu,man's or. c. jdenly returns to lift while Dunne ig 
Milne's First avenue The price of ' home h,s Um*lî te,n* ">ost advantage.

• tickets is *1 SO *he theater Niobe Immediately takes. He la essentially a character actor
- ' possession ot xPeivr much aptiast the and wlA’-uuk efiort succeeded last lox, Mr. Lay ne, m authority. Helei>

fSuNI>—Brown and white water * ialtCT*s w»U, buv'fihe instotk ih&t tliey evening in keeping the house in an Cinffir, Miss Wincheil; in open rebel-;
hpaix*el. Came to cabin ih.mi (‘vt belutii Lo each t*U#r Uars JiproAl of kAJHtb^ Bmu tbe beginning lion, H*tue Griffin. Miss Ilolden, in
2U. Hwner.can have same bv calling i hoticlx'hTs^ymjiattetiO'Béarl and white O® the end of the ptoy. " with Corney. Beatrix Silox.
at No » Gay gulch and uaviim r„r * •* attempts to console her the family 'Hie ^sugporf was most excellent Miss De Forrest; in semée, Mafy,
advertisement ' ' returns and to get out" of his diffi- and - rtijjggut the performance a Miss Me,,!! ,,, «bp way. -Madeline ^ a copy 0, GoeUman’s SouV6.

culty Dunne introduces Niobe a- a splendid, manner. M,ifton. Miss Newman; in the flesh, njr to outside friends. A complete
DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL i newly expected governess'. , IfttwOMte «pond apd third acts j Wobe (widow of the late Amphion, pictorial history of Klondike. • For |

NEW SAVOY The situation »s further complicated Mr. Hittner1 appeared before ûm ent-* ring of Tht-has) Miss Lovell. ’sale at all-news stands. , Price $2.50. ■
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!m Holme, Miller S

187 Filont Street,

F"

1Only the best brands of c^tse goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c.* Pete ' 
McDonald, Bank saloon.
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